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EOlTOWALSti

AN AWAKENING
^ been an i-poch-iiuikiiitj year for old F.W.H.S.
lave had some I'l-al athletics. Our i;ii'ls' basket-

A\'ith a perfect I'ci-iird, lla^ill•; dcfcatcil every
;ill team did not (|iiitt' s(j well, hut it made a

lie ill several years, the Senior Play was a real

\isc. For the first time in the history of the

(M-uaiiized and came thru the season with bnt
! tiim- ill tlu- iiieiiiol-y of tlir pivsi'llt staff, tile

o-(, t(. make -.1 womlerfiil siicwino- i,, themselves.

elled. .\thleli,.s IS Hot a SUec'SS he,-allse (,f the

ds ther th lool

It i;

It of

hlls the liouse witl

success because it

ikiug the students

ir..Mdiin£ivd team
akes the liupils fei

<ted

al

Foi- the first time in years, a'

ball team finished the seas

opponent. The hoys' hasketh;

fine showing. For tlie first tin

success, financially and other\

school, a debating team was i

one defeat. And, for the first

Caldron has come thru the yea

Certainly these tilings .-ill :

But there is a deeper sieiiiiie;i i

is interested, that it has a\\ak(

number of games won. or a

Whether it is a success or not,

and loyal to the teams.
The Senior Play is not a success bei

and fills the Senior treasury witli money.
and interests the sel I—even to the extt

themselves from a few shekels.

Debating is not a success merely Imm

orate an opponent. It is a success heea

interest in their school, enough to make them vjint it to -win.

And the Caldron is not a siiei'ess simply because it is a better literary

])roduction than it has been, or because it waxes \\caltli\- on the hard-squeezed

coins of a reluctant student-liody. It is a success liceaiise it brings each student

to the realization that he is a part of the school—the real school hat does not

consist of a stone huilding, routine lessons, and a belligerent faculty; but

which is the spirit of good fellowsliii) and common interest which binds the

student-body together.

Of course, this is merely a beginning. Athletics should be much better;

the Senior Play should draw a larger attendance; there should be more and
better debating teams, and the Caldron should have many times its present

size and circulation. The goal of success has not been reached; it is yet a

long, long way in the future. l!ut a stai't has been made, and the hardest is

over. Next year, and the years jifter that should see a constant advancement.
The Class of" Nineteen Si-ventcMi has heljied to start the ball rolling, and now
leaves the school forever. It can do no more. But the classes that remain,

and those that are yet to come—to them falls the task of continuing in the

good work which is started. And if each class adds its mite, the "many
mickles will make a muckle," and in years to come we will have a bigger,

better, grandci- Fort Wayne High!
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ROBERT REESE

Once there was a little boy
Whose name was Kobert Eeese,

And every Friday afternoon
He had to speak a piece.

So many poems thus he learned
That soon he had a store

Of recitations in his head,
And still kept learning more.

Now this is what happened:
He was called upon one week

And totally forgot the piece
He was about to speak.

His brain he cudgeled,
But Li ^t a word remained within his head,

And sii. le spoke at random.
Am this is what he said

:

My beautiful, my beautiful,

Who standest proudly by,
It was the schooner Hesperus,
The breaking waves dashed high.

Why is the forum crowded?
What means this stir in Rome?

Under a spreading chestnut tree

There is no place like home.

When Freedom from her mountain height
Cried "Twinkle, twinkle, little star,"

Shoot, if you must, this old grey head.
King Henry of Navarre.

If you're waking, call me early,

To be or not to be,

Curfew must not ring tonight,

Oh, woodman, spare that tree.

Charge, Chester, charge ! On Stanley, on

!

And let who will be clever,

The boy stood on the burning deck.
But I go on forever.

—Author Unknown.



Doing Her Bit

(Ruth Helen Banm,— "20.)

'Why, Jacques! Why didn't you
stay at Grandma's? Oh, you darling-

dog," cried Jeanne, throwing her arms
around Jacques as he persisted in rub-

bing her leg with his nose.

"You don't mind me one Lit,"

Jacquc s. Everytiiue I send you away
you eonii' I'itjlit liat-k honu- again.

"

"Jf.UHie, Oh. Jeanne," called some-
one, and into tlie room ran her big sol-

dier brother.

"Jeanne," he cried, taking her on
his lap, "would you like to help
France? Oh, little sister, you want to,

don't you?"
"Oh, can I help? How:' Quick.

brother; how?''
"In this way." he replied, "ilajor

Yautaire has found out that Colonel
Levy has a very important plan in his

hands. He keeps it on his person.

Would you be willing to go over there

ami bring the plan back to us,

Jeanne?"
Je-anne's eyes shone. "Oh-Oh. T

should love to do it; may I—really?"
"1 am going to ask the Major now.

If he says no, you can coax him. Conu-
along, baby." And taking his little

sunn>-haired sister by tlie hand lie hur-

ried over to ^lajdr \'aiitaire's office,

wh.n'e it was ari-angt-d that two men,
and Jacques, should guard Jeanne in

such ^^ way as to avoid the line of

trenches. They were to go with her as

far as they dared to the German lines,

then leave her to wander into the vil-

lage alone.

Tliat evriiin.f Jeanne listenrd to lier

bi- hrnthri-'s warninos.
•And if you aiv evrr in trouble," he

ended, "send .laequ<'s back. He always
conies back, no matter wheie he i.s

—

you have seen that. Good-by, girlie,

and good luck."

Jeanne put her littb^ liaiid over her
moutji to hide a yawn.

••Aren't we almost tliei-e.'" she ask-

ed of one of the men.
"Almost. Jeanne."
They walked another mile in silence.

Jeanne began to lag.

•It's so dark. How far is it?"
"Have to leave you here, Jeanne,"

said one man. "See those lights?

That's the village. You won't get lost.

Somebody will find you. Goodby."
And witliout giving Jeanne time to

aiiswi'i- they were gone.
Si:'.' M-alked on a little, but soon grevr

so drowsy that she sat down on the

ground and taking iuu- coat off she roll-

ed it up into a jnllow and was soon fast

asleep.

Confound it ! Say, what do you

—

wh>- it's a cliild." And he picked
Jeanne iq) and carried her into the Col-

onel's room.
"The Kaiser shall have his wish, my

men," the Colonel was saying; "if it

is in my power to fulfill it. Before we
are through we shall be able to call the
World ours." The Colonel looked very
confident indeed as he sat in a chair

made comfortable by pillows. Raising
his glass of wine he was about to sug-

gest a toast to the Kaiser when the
man came in bearing Jeanne in his

arms. The Colonel juit his glass down
and *ook the little girl in his arms.
The -ttieei-s crowded anuuid liim.

What a beautiful child 1" exclaim-
ed ihe Colonel. "Where did vou find

her?"

Pai/c Fiftien



She is a little Freiieh iiuiitl. Sir,"

replied the man. "I found her about
a half-mile from here. She was com-
pletely exhausted. Her dog will not

leave her."
"French!" cried the Colonel in a

scornful voice; then he added in a soft-

er tone, "She"s but a child!"
The child was just then debating

whether she should open her eyes. She
decided that since "that man ' was in

such a good luuiior it must lie the i-ight

time.

Accordingl\- the blue eyes Hashed
open and the baby lips smiled at Col-

onel Levy. She sat up and looked
around her.

"What a lovely room." she cried,

clapp'ug hei- chubby hands. She A\ent

on a tour of insiieetion arouiul the room
and finally returned to Colonel Levy's
knee.

"It s just fine." she said, looking up
into his face. "Even nicer than 1

thought it was May I play hei'e every

day?" she asked, watching the Colonel

closely

"She may be a spy," suggested sonu'

one. We discuss our i)lans here, you
know.

('olonel Lev\- laughed eontemptiums-
ly-

•Si)ies wear yellow eui'ls and short

skirts, don't they.'"

Jeanne tugged at his uniform. "IMav
I?" She lifted pleading eyes. The
Colonel nodded and smiled.

"I'm started," sighed the little girl

as she glanced among the jiajiers on

the table.

The men were soon deep in their busi-

ness and Jeanne was forgotten. She
stayed close to the Colonel and found
out just where he kept the plans.

To her surprise the precious paper
was !iot a map covei'ed with lines,

marking trenches, or dots, meant for

cities, but on the othei' hand was a reg-

ulai' ])ieee of papei- on whicli many sen-

tences wen' w ritten. Jeanne could not

read them, but then she knew that her

br-ithci- or ^lajor Vautaire could.

Til' ('(iloiii'l put the sealed paper in

an inside p(i<-ket and talked merrily to

Jeanne for the rest of the morning. At
noon she lunched with the officers and
in the evening she ate with them again.

In the afternoon she played with

Jacques. He was her confident : he

knew all of her secrets.

A week pa.ssed in this i)leasant way.
Jeanne kept her eyes open for a chance
to grab the plans and run, but the

chance seemed a long time in coming.

"Oh, Jacques!" she cried. "I have

an idea, and vou will help iiic, won't

you?"
She took a heavy chain from tlu'

table, fasteiu'd one end to the dog's

collar, and comnmuding him to stay

there, she walked toward the Colonel.

'Let's play ball. Hut take your
coat off. It's' too hot with it on." So

sayinsi, she took the coat and laid it

on a bench.

When the Coloiud was not looking

shi> exti'icated the precious docuuu^nt

and sf.id to tin Colonel, ''I left my ball

in mv room. I'll get it." And she was
off-

She tied the scroll to the loose end

of the chain on Jac(pies' collar and
twisted it in and out so that it was
faster.ed securely.

She started the dog oft' in the right

direction and whispered in his ear.

Run, Jacques." And Jacques ran.

A week later, as Jeanne sat in her

room she heard a scratching at the

door and when she flung it open, in

jumped Jacques. He had a note pinned
to his collar. It read: "Meet me at

Hudnight. Received the plans. Yon
are a good gii-1, Jeainu'. Jacques will

lead you to nu\

"

The next morning there was great

commotion. It was discovei'cd that the

plans were gone ! Also Jeanne. And
all the cursing and swearing in the

Council i-oom could not bring them
back.



Andrea

(Lorine Schust,— 'I'l

Tlicrr was an unusual husli on the

boat and the main deck was almost
empty. Down on the lower deck where
the steerage passengers gathered for a

breath of the fresh salt air, a crowd of

all classes of passengers had gathered.

From the center of the group there

rose a clear, sweet child's voice singing

in a foreign tongue. He was a little

boy of ten or twelve years perhaps,

with beautiful soft brown eyes and
black cui'ly hair. His eyes shone like

stars just now, partly because he was
afraid of the group of well-dressed men
and women, and partly because his

whole soul was in his song. His own
countrymen smiled proudly, while the

gi'oup of Americans ajtplamlrd \\-ith

murmurs of admiration and tlirtw sil-

vei- coins into the shabby hat of the

child's father.

The song ended and the boy drew
back shyly, pulling at a hole in his coat

where a button had once been. Che
crowd scattered, and in a few minutes
the little boy stood alone on the deck,

looking out upon the idrky sea.

Evening came and the stars dotted

the sky one by one. On the upper deck
the band was playing, mingled with

the sounds of happy, care-free laugh-

ter and the soft shuffle of dancing feet.

The little Italian boy looked up the

steps. Up there it was a strange, new
world in a strange, new toimiir. Tic

looked around him. His father sat witli

a grou)) of his own peojile. discussing

c.x<-itcdly the new land to which they

Mere coming. No one was lo(d-;ing ;it

the child then, so he sli]>]icd up the

steps, past a sailor who stood watching
two of his mates dance, and found him-
self on the main deck.

^Fost of the passengei-s were dancing.

or resting between dances. Tlie hoy saw
a woman sitting alone in one of the

deck chairs, and walked up to her and
peered curiously into her face. It was
very beautiful, he thought. Her eyes

were closed and she was breathing
quietly as if she M-ere asleep. He looked
aboTit him. The orehesti'a had struck
u]i a \v;ilt/. and now the deck was al-

most dcsert.'d. He touched her hand.

It was soft and wliite and had some-
tliiiig on it that sparkled in the light

fi-om tiu> windows. He i-ested his

smooth brown cheek on her hand just

to see how it would feel.

The woman stirred and opened her

eyes. She sat up, stai'tlcd, an<l would
have screamed liad slie not tii-st seen the

little ragged l)o\- staiini;- at her with
wild, frightened eyes.

"Whv—win-, it's the little sijiger!"

sin- eri('d, an.'l took his han.l. "What
is your name, dear.' Won't you sing

for me again
?''

Of course the boy did not under-

stand this new laiienaee, this lancuage
which liis fathiM- s..metimes spoke, l)ut

verv nice lor si



bJfi(- . evcb. ^f jLi-]:eti the child away,
but the woman protested.

"Please let hiiu stay just a minute,
please ! We want to hear him sing ; he

has such a beautiful voice. Wont you?"
The Italian shook the boy. "He

sing like bird—like one eanara bird,

oh, like nightingale! But," and the

Italian shook his black head and whis-

pered low into the woman's ear— "he
littla devil—two littla devil! He sing

toniorr'; not now. Tomorr' hold hat
'round like toda". Andrea!" he eon-

eluded with a shout and dragged the

unwilling boy away.
The woman was left alone again. A

little smile played about her lips. She
looked out upon the sea to a spot where
the moon was just beginning to show
its face. The sea was very quiet and
the only sound that it gave of its pres-

ence was the gentle lapping of 'the

waves on the ship "s side. After a while
the woman's husband joined her and
they talked long and low, chiefly of

the little boy.

"He was so appealing!" the woman
was saying. "There was something
about him that pulled at my very heart

strings, and—and I believe he liked me
a little. Wouldn't it be wonderful if

we—now, Herbert, don't laugh at me
—if we could take him and—and edu-

cate him?"
The man threw back his head and

laughed good-naturedly. "Yoti're too

kind-hearted, Helen," he said, laugh-

ing, but a gleam of tenderness shone in

his eyes. "It would be impossible. It

is almost ridiculous! I'll admit the

boy's voice ought to be trained. He
could be a Caruso some day, perhaps.
But the father, can't you see that he
intends to make good use of that voice ?

He'll probably be singing on the streets.

We'd have to fight, tooth, nail and
poeketbook, to get hold of the child.

And even then, Helen, we would be tak-

ing pretty long chances."
And down in the steerage, reeking

with the odor of disinfectants, little

Pnqe Eighteen

Andrea slept and dreamed of the wo-
man with the soft, white hands. He
dreamed that he was sitting beside her
and that she was telling him in a lan-

guage that he understood of the won-
derful new world toward wliich they
were sailing.

He was rudely awakened by liis fath-

er, who pulled him out of the hard
bunk. He was used to this kind of

treatment, for it was a part of his regu-

lar daily life. He went outside and
breathed the cool, sweet earl.y-morning

air. He watched two deck-hands polish-

ing the brass rails and scrubbing the

woodwork. He heard low murnuu-s
from the deck above him and wondered
if the passengers would not soon be
coming down to hear him sing. They
had been coming for the last two days.

He was not disappointed,

searched out the woman. He recognized
her and smiled and his heart gave an
extra thump of gladness.

The passengers demanded a song, and
Andrea's voice rose high and sweet and
thrilled the hearts of his listeners with
the beauty of it. At first he trembled
a little, but the nervousness of the first

moment was forgotten, everything was
forgotten when his soul went into the

song and he sang to the blue, cloudless

sky.

The boy's father skipped around the

circle of listeners waving his hat about
liis head as he caught the coins tossed

into it. When he came to the woman
of the night before, she stopped him.

"After he has finished, may I take

him upstairs with me? I could teach

him a little English maybe. See, here

is my husband." The woman's eyes

pleaded, and her husband held out a

sub.stantial looking bill.

The Italian grinned. "Jly Andrea

—

he bada boy sometime. Andrea!" he

cried.

The boy stopped singing and ran to

his father. The man and woman took

him by the hand and led him up thf

stei)s where tliere was a new ^\•olld and



where they spoke a language which he

could not understand.
And then followed golden days for

Andrea. He tasted good tilings to eat,

things which he had never dreamed of

before. There was something sweet and
cold and creamy that slipped down
your throat and left your mouth cool

and sweet. There were long, thin sticks

of something sweet and hard which had
different colored stripes, and when your
eye tried to follow the stripes, they
seemed to go back up the stick from
the other side. And very slowly and
with great difficulty he learned a little

of the language of the new world.
Then there came a day when tlie wo-

man scarcely noticed him hut looked
out upon a queer, ru^i;iMl black line in

the distance. Her eyrs wcic tilled with
tears which rolled down her checks, one
by one. Andrea looked at the other
passengers. All eyes were turned to-

ward the black line, which grew larger

every minute. Nearly every eye was
moist and when the Statue of Liberty
came into sight a few sobs were heard.

Andrea tugged very gently at the

woman's hand. She looked down and
smiled through her tears.

"It is the new world, Andrea," she

whispered. '
' It is America !

'

'

Andrea's heart leaped. He imder-
stood the few simj^le words now, and
he gazed eagerly and curiously out up-
on the irregular sky-line.

That evening the man and woman
bade good-bye to Andrea and sped
away in the waiting automobile. With
a sinking heart the lioy Inirc the roii^li

embraces of liis aunt and uncle with

whom the two newcomers were to live.

His eyes dropped with weariness and
he leaned heavily on his uncle, who
picked him up into his great arms and
carried him to his new home.

It was one of those raw November
days when the stinging wind numbs
one's fingers and toes and sends sharp
pains down between his shoulder-

blades. A peddler of laces with a child

by his side walked the streets in vain.

People didn't buy laces on a day like

this. He came upon a little group of

stragglers huddled in the doorway of

a building.

The peddler threw^ down his laces

and swore at the child. The huddled
group laughed and jeered at the umn.
"Why don't you make the brat sing .'

Mebbe you'd sell some of your rotten

laces!"
The child crouched there shivering.

His face and hands were purple, but in-

side of his bodv he was burning up.

He looked fearfully at the peddler^ who

"I'll show you, you young snake!
I'll see if you'll fall down on me like

that! Sing or I'll beat your brains

out
! "

'

Tlie group of stragglers looked inter-

ested, and for a moment forgot the

cold.

The boy opened his mouth. A hoarse

cough was its only sound, and he tried

to dodge the unmerciful blows that fol-

lowed, but his weak knees gave w'ay

and he lay huddled on the sidewalk.

A limousine sped past them, went as

far as the end of the block, turned and
glided up and stopped before the little

group on the sidewalk. A man jumped
out, the group scattered quickly and
the man was left alone with the little

form on tlie sidewalk.

He bent tendei'ly ovei- the child and
drew back in suri)rise. 'Why. it's lit-

tle Andrea!" he cried, ami ' carefully

lifted him into the warm limousine.

On the way home he rubbed the half-

frozen hands and called to the child,

but the dark eyes remained closed.

Sometimes he muttered strange things

in his deliriiun and the man's face

paled with anxiety.

A week later Andrea's eyes opened
and his fever-cleared brain saw two
anxious faces bent over him tenderly.

At first he could not understand, but
after a while he remembered and
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sti-t'tflircl (lilt his luuuls weakly to the

two watchci-s.

He siuileil liappily and looked around
the room. It was all like a dream. It

Avas like the rooms he had heard other

])oys tell about. Then he looked at the

Avoinan.

•"I eau talk Engleesh now,"' he whis-

pered! "Papa died—and—and Pete

Clery took me and—made me sing.

Do I have to go back?" He sighed.

"Do you remember on the boat?"
The woman smiled. "I have never

forgotten, Andrea. I always looked

for you aftei'ward, but never eould find

you. Will yon stay Avitli us now al-

ways?"
Andrea sii>'li('d again, quite liappih'.

•It would hr iust like tlie storv book

in .school. Will I learn to sing?"
"As soon as you are strong enough,

Andrea. Now try to sleep a little."

The woman tucked the covers up
around his chin, and the man tried to

help awkwardly. They watched him
breathlessly. The eyelids fluttered and
closed, but opened in a few seconds.

"Do you remember that cold slip-

pery—slippery white—ice?" he mur-
mured sleepily.

The man and woman laughed softly.

"Thei'c is some ice-cream waiting for

vou downstairs. You shall have it after

Vou have sh'pt, Andiva."
This time Alldiva's eyes cIosimI tight-

ly, and the two who loved him weri'ii 't

sure, but thev thought thev heard a

An International Marriage
(ilarv C. Wood.

•.Somebuddy "s couiin','" said the

house boy, welcoming the scuuid of

hoofs as a respite from his McU-de-

served scolding.

There was. Governor Howard walked
to the window, Aviped the frost and a

six-month acctnuulation of grime from
one of the little panes and peeped out,

to see a girl in a red Tam o' Shanter

and .sweater take the gangling colt she

was riding over a hedge and up an em-
bankment. It was like her, he thought,

to scorn the meanderings of the drive-

way, and go sti'aight to her goal re-

gardless of o])stacles.

She came bounding into the room and
flung her arms about him.

"Oh, Governor, it's gorgeous to see

you again! We didn't dream that you
were coming befori^ Chi-istiiias, until

Jodey came by this inoriiiiig. Why
didn't you coini' to owv house.' Father

was—surprised."

Foijc Ttcenfij

an.l I

to tow
"Wi

ought

To t .' Father wouldii t

stir off the plae.' for love or money.

His temper is—vilei' than .-ver. liut

we have moved to the overseer's cot-

tagi'. 1 thought you knew. It isn't

such a sepnlelu-e, and the roof doesn't

leak in more than four places.

•'Did yon see me coming:' 1 pre-

tended that I W£is bringing the good

news from Ghent to Aix, and 1 really

have some perfectly wonderful news,

about a battle, too. Aunt Jane Dutton
has asked me to spend the season with

hei-, ill Washington, and be an honest-

to-goodiiess debutante. I had a tei-ri-

ble time witli Father, but it's all right

now, 1 reckon. The first time he ever

gave ill. He is going to sell some land

to pa\' niv expenses, for, of course, I

must 'have lots of nice dres.s.'s. Aunt



Jane said not to buy anything out here.

She is going to take me to New York.
It's the first nice thing that ever hap-

pened to me. I i-an scareely wait until

I get away from hiM-c
"

As she c-hatti'i'cil mi, tlie Governor
looked at her and wondered what ef-

fect society would have on her, and
she on society. Abbie Kemble was \u\-

usual. and small wonder. Ilcr mother
had returned to tlu' stai;c just one >-car

after her marriagr \\ith Ci-.iw I'di'd Kem-
ble, saying that he (•onldn't ;;.'t on with

himself and that she wnuMn't be "hol-

lered at." ('r<n\foi'd was far from
hrai't-broken—he had been thoroughly
disuiistcil with his bargain a week after

Ww uuiking of it. The only thing he

regretted was that she had forgottiMi

to take the baby with her. He closcil

the town house and retired to the ohl

country place, where he Hn-imI the life

of a recluse, and where Al>hic ui-iw up
with the darkies. Her education had
been most casual—a few terms at the

country school and an occasional les-

son fi'om her fatlnu'. which invariablv

ciul.Ml ill -A <|iiarivh ISiit sh,. had -ath-

crcl up u sui-|.risii,uh hn-v iiiiiuinit of

iuforiuation from the books in her

grandfather's and Governor IIoAvard's

libraries.

But the Governor had observed that

education was not all-iniportant. Ali-

bie, he was forced to admit, had the

manners and polish of a yoiiiiy' collie, a

lovable, untrained, rough and tniiibly

pup. And she was not iiarticuhirlv

prettv. Well, Jane Duttoii ciild make
her over, if anvoiie ,-,nild. and .\libie

was <-lcvei- and an.xioiis to learn the

sjioH Uer, Diit one iiiusi aiwa.xs taKc

chances.

The Governor went to Europe on an
important goverinnent mission and re-

turned to find Abigail Kemble well-

launched in soeiet.y. It was at an ein-

Dassy Da II

could scan
voun<r pci-s

ton was th

Ahh
that

id he

'dued

Dut-
of a

that she realized

•n who asked her
coiiipliiiieiits and
to Urv aunt ,lid

IS tl as

under-secrctaries or attaches, or be-

cause they wished to ingratiate them-
selves with .Mrs. Duttou, social dictator.

Rut tl

came hai'

of admir
her. it >

dan,-es a

spark
; when li,^ ,|eserle,| his , h roug
le saleliiTe. and l,..We,| liefore

a\ed, when he heyevd h,.r for

.1 rni.icl I aiise he .onid not

nored his woishiiiei's. For (ioviu-nor

Howard was an old friend who was
genuinel,\' glail to sei' lier.

?]\-ery place she went she heard Gov-
ernor lloward discussed—his deeds, his

jiolish, his wit, his wealth, and, in whis-
pers, eligibility, and how this one or

that had pursued him in past seasons.

Then she realized that she was madly,
everlastine-ly, in love with him. lie was
the man of I'ler dreams, ,'iitiivly pci-fect,

and measui-ing up to lier every ideal.

Of course, he should never know, for

such a man could not care for a girl

of her antecedents, training and abili-

ties. But she was thrilled whenever
she heard his name mentioned : she only
went to the places where there was a

|iossiIiility of seeing him, and she re-

.joiced and blossomed in his presence,
so much so that people began to observe
that .Miigail Kemble was really a pret-

l\' and iiitiTcsl iiig girl, and the nice

young men were au.xious to dance with
her, now that she did not care for their

attentions.

And the kind-hearted Governor, with
never a suspicion. ilecide(l that lie was
helping her to |iopnlarity by mental
suggestion, so he sent her ttowers, paid
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her extravagant compliinents and intro-

duced all the men he eonld. Of course,

he enjoyed his part of it immensely;
Abbie's quaint worldly-wiseness and
enthusiasms and comments on things
in general were quite worth the price

of admission.

Toward the end of the season, some-
one gave a house party in Alexandria,
and Abbie was overjoyed when she
found that the Governor was there.

She was inoi'o than usually radiant, and
the other uji-ls witc sut'tieiently dull to

allow hri' to lioiiiiimti' tlie party. All

the men were fascinated, and an at-

tache from the Italian legation fell

madly in love with her.

The whole alfair seemed to be stage-

managed for Abbie's especial benefit.

In the morning they rode, antl she al-

ways looked her best on a horse. She
made her mount go through all sorts

of manoeuvers and led a long eross-

eountrv cliasc with all tlie ^i ace tliat

cmics from alisolutr f.'arlrssnrss aii.l

played billiards, something that few
women do well, but that she had prac-

ticed from the time when she had to

stand on a chair to reaeli the tabic
Then she sang coon songs ami played
on a banjo, an art that she had hariicil

from the darkies on her father's place,

in a way that was bewitching.
Abbie looked very fresh and lovely

at the big Alexandria Assembly ball,

that evening. Most of the gentlemen
present, following the leadership of

those who were guests at Mount Airy,

flocked about her. clamoring for her
programme. But the Governor did not
ask for a single dance, did not so much
as come near her. lie had dcciilcd that

si e was perfectly capalih- of managing
h 'r own aifairs, now that she had a

gaod start, and he felt that the pace
was telling on him. Abbie felt a bit

hui't, for, on other occasions, he had
been most insistent, and he was the

only man in the room with whom she
really cared to dance. So when she
spied him, standing in the doorway, she
pounced on him. Abbie was always di-

rect.

"Governor, what is the matter? You
have avoided me all day, and you have-
n't asked for a single dance. But I've

saved one for you—see, the fifteenth."

"Thank yon very much, Miss Abi-
gail," he said in the formal way he had.

"Well, if you want it why didn't you
ask for it?"

"Because I have been monopolizing
you too much, and the young fellows
insist on my giving them a chance. I

perceive that I am an old codger, Ab-
bie, and that I haven 't any chance. Now
run on and make Mr. Smylie happy.
I'll count the minutes until time for
the fifteenth and I'll bribe the orchestra
to nuike it extra long."

Foxtrotting tinder Mr. Smylie 's

gnidaiice, .\hliie lieai'd not one word of

that ueiitleman's witty and tiattering

i-eiiiai'ks. She ^vas repeating to herself

what the (loNciiior had said, over and
over aeaiii. ,\iid ln-causc he had a way
of sayiiiu' tiiti- thiiitis sincerely, she de-

cided that he really thought that he had
no chance, that he was too old, and,
back of it all, that he loved her. But
how could she let him know that he had
all the chance there was, that, to her,

he was the only man in the woi'ld?

Characteristically, she chose the most
direct way, to tell him herself,and she

moved about in a haze, planning her
speech.

Almost before the fourteentli was
ended, the Governor bore her off to the

conservatory, and in a nice secluded
corner, Abbie plunged in.

"Governor, I suppose Aunt -Jane

would have fifty-seven varieties of fits

if she knew what I am going to say to

you. But I never knew that there was
such a thing as convention until a few
months ago.

Piui,' Tiidil/i-Tiio



ni\e Wa3?5 of ToufK
K( .— MS.

Polly Ann was a rhapsodi.st—a I'hap-

sodist being one Avhoiu Webster's Una-
bridged classiiies as writing or speak-

ing disconnectedly, with extreme enio-

tiniudisiii : Init Polly Aim. instead of

ments by discussions, either aloud, or in

black and white, used the more satis-

factory wa.y of expressing her ideas

—

through the medium of dreams and
imagination, by wliieli jnocess, none of

the extreme einotioiiidisni was lost. Of
course, it was a j)it.\' that these spells

occurred mostly when there was work
to be done, but even so, they should
have been respected and undisturbed,

as to her, the furor poeticus amounted
to almost ecstatic rapture. It is as nat-

ural for sixteen to be in that state of

mind, as it is tn jjh tlii-oiigh the other

eruptive iiudiiilics incident to childhood
and youth: antl, as is also the ease with
sixteen when it expciiciici's such feel-

ings—such a "rapt and dixiui' melan-
choly,"—Polly Ann believed that none
but she had cvci- licen possessed of such
delicate pcrci'ptious and subtle appreci-

ations of the beautiful, and such an
understanding of the infinite in its

rarer phases. In fact, she thought that

life in its remote.st aspects and myste-
ries was revealed to her, and to her
alone ; and so, powerless under the po-

tent spell of the knowledge, she ac-

quired the habit of falling into the

deepest stages of reverie and retrospect.

For Polly Ann was instinctively iudnied

with dreams which eiubodied mdy light,

color and phantasy, but liei- luible and
elevating inspii-ations were dampened
by the matter-of-fact attitude of her
disillusioned mother, to whom poetry
in all forms, sizes and descriptions, was
merelv to be tolerated as a nceessitv in

a school curriculum. Life—the real and
sordid Life—not the opalescent rain-

bow of Polly Ann's visualization, had
treated ]\Irs. Carrington badly, and
sni:dl wduih'i- then, that her daughter's
ilay-dreaiiiiiit;- anno.yed her, especially

wiicn theri' wei-e the dishes to be wash-
ed, or the \()uiit;er scions of the familv
to be attendcl. Put Polly Ann's ]wiu\

remained in tiie clouds, and her wistful

blue eyes, abo\c hei' sirudl. tilteii nose.

had an exiuvssion in their de|iths, of

aloofness and seciecy <-oinmoji to the
species (genus i which not only irrita-

ted her busy uiothei', thus causing more
than one verbal soiiiei'saidt, and moved
her unfeelint;- and ieuoi-ant brethren to

sundry scoffs and .jilies. hut was also an
incentive towards the feeling of rebel-

lion surging in the pei-son of Billy

Channing. Here it may be stated that
Billy was seventeen, with the average
boy's fair amount of good looks, a pair
of serious brown eyes, a hopelessly un-
romantic disposition, and an even more
hopelessly faithful affection for Polly
Ann, which that young lady, in the cool

manner of her sex, disdainfully and yet
pit.vingly noticed, while, in the nn-au-

time, waiting for the glorious Sir (ial-

ahad of her dreams. And so the cycle

of her days ru.shed by on fleet-footed,

silver-tinted wings, while she tried to

find all the outlet possible, for hi-i- ro-

mantic nature and temperanrnt in the

little country town in which she lived.

And then came Spring—that much
sung-of and greatly heralded season,
when a young man's fancy turns unto
thoughts of love, and a young girl's

unto visions of Spring bonnets. One
day, while walking down the main, and
only, street. Polly Ann was attracted
by a hat displayed in Madame Heuriet-
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ta's l>on Ton Shop, wlu-i-i- the h_' beau
inonde of Rushville Junction bonght
tlieir elite headgear. And such a hat

!

Such a sai-torial triumph, a fac simile

of Poiret's latest creation—so chic, so

simple, and vot so stniniing! Le 'Slow

Dieul
It grew to be an obsession with lier,

merely to look at it, day by day—to

admire the style of it—the beauty, the

finish. Could mortal be that had suffi-

cient ill power to withstand the tempt-

ation of that exquisitely curved brim,

or the fascination of that delicate shade
of brown satin? Lived there a woman
with soul so dead, that she did not stop

to wonder at the ravishing model—to

fill her soul with rapture at the lure of

that Bird of Paradise feather, or to

revel with a poet's delight at the deli-

cate mingling of subdued colors in the

bizarrly plaided band?
With mind aflame at the beauty and

harmony of it all, she pleaded for days,

for the possession of the masterpiece,

but her mother, with all the prosaic

obstinacy and obdurate unreasonable-
ness that characterize the grown-up.
quelled her pissidiiate di^sires by pur-

chasing a n()ii.lrscri|it lc<;li(iin decora-

ted with a variety of flowers and vege-

tables, much more suitabh-, to her more
practical taste, in everv respect, for

Polly Ann.
Overcome by the disappointment, her

soul seetliing with mortifying chagrin,

and (luivering and cringing under the

painful lash on her sensitive spirit, she

rushed to her room, and, throwing lier-

self impetuously on her bed, yave vent

to the suppressed emotions whicli were
stifling her with their intensity. Over
and over, she bewailed her bitter plight,

her shattered wishes and unfounded
hopes, muttering to herself, the inevi-

table plea of misunderstood youth.

"Oh, I wish I were dead! "Why was
I born, anyway ? "

'

A previously subdued inclination

arose in her tnind. She wotdd show
them all what she tliought of them

:

site would make tliem sorry for their

former actions : she would make tliem

realize the poignant sufl'ering she had
been forced to undergo in the past,

through their inability to cope with her
finer nature; she would put an end to

all her earthly torment, and be spared
the cruel pains and troubles of the

heartless world ; she would
"Oh, Polly Ann—wanna go to the

movies ? They got a new filluni there

—

'Whomsoever You Trust." C'mon

—

it's gonner be good!"
Polly Ann stopped her contemplation

in wordless indignation. Trust—trust ?

As she hurled an emphatic "'No!" at

her younger brother, who was waiting

behind the locked door for the verdict,

she permitted herself a short sarcastic

laugh at the irony of it all. Trust?
Why—she would never in her life trust

anyone else again; she had lost too

much of her tolerance towards human
frailty. Lost in thought, once more,

red-eyed, heartbroken and miserable.

she looked, iniseeingly, into space and
iudnlgecl into a vindictive senn-analysis

of lier fate.

To lose one's entire faith in mankind
—a bitter misanthropic cry, indeed, for

a sixteen-year-old : to have one "s entire

belief seared and destroyed, to have
one 's sweetest illusions of life scattered

and shriveled, to taste the dregs of

Youth's bitter cup of Experience, to

realize the bittersweet of having and
then losing, to perceive the futility of

remonstrance and tlie entire uselessness

of protest—a pitiful state of affairs,

forsooth : truly, hard to be compelled

at that age to understand the inconsid-

erate, unyielding hand of Fate ; to feel

the unsympathetic and selfish drift of

the tide; to comiirehend the inconceiv-

able, and conceive the ineomprehen-
si])le.

Yes—taken as a whole, the outlook

of lier future was inexpressibly dreary

and uninviting. Nevertheless, she re-

solved that never would she let any-

one's actions influence her again—she



would livf the life of a ri'duse—spend
all her days in pcnitnit misery and
atonement, and in ((nisidciinu human
weaknesses, or,—honid t li o u g h t

—

match crazyqnilts, or knit socks for the

soldiers—never to have good times

(sob), never to lantrh or enjoy life as

she had been 'Wdiit tn ild in ini- I'dnnerly

carefree existenn- isdhi, ii('\ci' to

"Oh, Polly Ami'—this time it was
her mother—"'someone wants you on
the "phone—hurry down I

"

'

With a despondent movement, tem-
pered by a martyr's stoical conviction,

she went down stairs slowly—step by
step—as though life was from now on
a serious question, not an abstract

come - and - go - as-you-like proposition,

but a great, overndielming certainty.

Life was real. Life was earnest. Life

was serious.

In a tone of inonotonous eiiduiviiice,

she answered the telephoiir witli a

short "Hello."'

And, in reply to Iht listless I'csponse,

came an incoherent a\ahiiiche of

phrases, which tiimliled out. one on top
of the other, in the ett'ort to em|)ha-

size:

"Oh, Polly Ann, come to oin- house
quick—guess wiio"s here—J. Forsythe
Buckley—he"s taking a vacation, and
he"s going to lioard and ])aiiit— if yon
want to see him hnrr\'—he's jnst won-
derful—a lot lietter looking than we
thought—oh, luu'i-y, hurry—he's so

hand^.ome, and I'm so excited. Just
grab anything and come quick—he's

here, and so"s ice cream and cake!
Hurry ! G "by !

'

'

Polly Ann put down the receiver and
stood for a st'coml as tlionuli nniid).

J. Forsythe I'.n.-kl,.y - here .' Tin^ re-

nowned artist \\li(ise pietur( > in the

weeklies had >jeen an nnl'ailing soui'c-e

of delight and si)eculati<.n t.i tli.Mii Inith

—in RushviUe .Tinietion.' With a sud-

den rush of eoiiipi'eheiision. I'.illy Ann
gave (11 leetrit'yiiie- slii-iek. and raced
uji the stairs, threi' at a time, in her
hurry to dress -totalh' niieoiiscious of

the stern reality of Life, or any other
such dismal theory, with but one
thought illuminating her whole exist-

ence. J. Forsythe Huckley here, and
she would see him I () Tempora ! <)

Mores I

Jn h'ss time than one woul.l think

of hei' best friemi and .•on lida nte-in-

chief. ill a treii/.y ,d" joy and antieipa-

tioii. She was met at the duor by Sally

Jones, the afoi-e-meiit ioned best friend

and contidante-in-ehier, \\lni, \\itli the

solemn air of a (rraml High Potentate

of something or otlier initiating a new-
comer into the mystic shrines of Elys-

ium, led her into the croAxdi'ii sitting-

room, where, among a numln'i' of \^ell-

meaning ami perspirine- i-iiiintiy wom-
en, surrounded by iee-eream and \arie-

ties of cakes and \\itli a fasliiimable

expression of ennui depictecl iqion Ins

handsome face, stood their demigod,
their idol—J. Forsythe P>uckley. Polly
Ann drew in her breath sharply, as. un-

observed, she gazed at the artist—the

i-eckless leader of his gay Uohemian cir-

cle, the lion of the season, in the fore-

most society of the city of wonderful
men, the envied, the heralded, the great

—the Lord Cliesfertiehl among the men,
tlie darline' ,i\' tin' women.

ilrs. .bines, ,-liaiiciiig t<i observe Polly
Ann in the corner, ami sympathizing
with the child's lovi' of romance and
glamor, motioned to her to come to Inn-

side. And, with an explanatory expres-
sion or two, as was befitting a hostess

at such a momentous occasion, present-

ed her to the guest (not boarder).
Polly Ann looked up, disconcerted and
timid, as thougli expecting the sight of

the radiant .\pollo to liliiid her vision.

Shi' eaxc (iiie ehiii,.,., iiml then lowered
hei- eyes in rapt confusion, after miir-

miii-ing some totally inadeijuate phrase.
.More she could not do. For Nature,
not content in bestowing merely talent

and fame, had endowed her favorite

with a pair of devastating brown eyes,

black-lashed and deep of hue, a perfect-
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i©iT

ly shaped nose and head, full-blooded,

chiseled lips displaying fine teeth, and
a slight golden crinkle through his

chestnut hair. Even more sophistica-

ted people than Polly Ann n-ere not
unsusceptible to the frankly bewitch-
ing smile, the courteous manner and
the brilliant, if somewhat condescend-
ing, conversation. Not impervious to

these charming qualities, she withdrew
as hypnotized, with the spell of his

presence upon her, and his memory per-

vading and transporting her soul to

regions sublime. Such is attraction

!

In the doorway Sally stopped her,

and. in a devoutly subdued tone, said

:

"Isn't he wonderful, Polly Ann?"
"Wonderfid?" echoed Polly Ann,

"wonderful? Why, Sally, he—he's

—

he 's heavenly ! '

'

And, without stopping to exchange
further comments, she walked home as

in a haze to dream of the wonder which
had entered her life.

* * *

To Billj^'s plea to go to the moving
picture show that night, she lent a deaf
ear. To descend fi-om iirui-iinary jiroin-

euades throu^li ctlit-rriil n-i;ioiis -with

J. For with soun'onr, to walking
along a dusty road with Billy Chan-
ning? To relinquish ambrosia and nec-

tar to ice-cold-pop-here,-five-cents-a-

nickel ? To discontinue conceiving im-
plausible visions of bliss, to watch the
insane antics of a few idiots going
through the same actions of killing or

marrying each other on the screen?
Some other lime, perhaps, but not

now!

The next afternoon as she was re-

turning home from the grocery with
some provisions for supper (dinner still

being the midday meal), she chose a

deserted path through the woods. Half
way home she stopped short, for there,

not ten yards away, on a small caiiiji

stool before an impromptu easel, paint-

ing with rapidly skilful strokes, sat the

one about whom she had dro;imt since

the preceding day. Polly Ann stood
and '^iirv'eyed him a while, without
speaking. His profile, which would
have driven stronger men to pose for

collar advertisements, was turned to-

wards her. and, intent upon his work,
he was oblivious to all else. But, after

a few minutes, as he relaxed from his

strained position and turned his head
to one side, he happened to observe her,

and, jumping up quickly, said, with a

flashing smile

:

"How long have you been standing
there' I didn't hear anyone coming."

Polly Ann, taken by surprise, blush-

ed and stammered:
"I—not very long—that is, I—I—

I

was coming home, and so just stopped,
that is—I didn't notice, I—I "

"How fortunate," he replied, a lit-

tle amused at her evident embarrass-
ment. "Won't you sit down and talk.

Miss—Miss ?

'

"Polly Ann," supplied that \oung
person breathlessly. Would she?
would she! "I—I guess so, b—but I

have to take these things home first."

"Oh," he answered, reassuringly,

"there's plenty of time for that."

So saying he offered her his .seat and
sitting down himself on a near-by
stump, began to sketch abstractedly,

while Polly Ann looked on in undis-

guised awe and astonishment.
"Is it very hard to paint?" she final-

ly asked.

Laughingly, he answered in a some-
what patronizing tone, "well—I really

can't tell von: it seems to come quite

naturally."

"I suiijiose i-o," slie replii'cl, sighing.

"It must be wonderful to be great."

""Well,'' he answered, indiilgently,

"art has its remunerations more or less.

But come, now, entre nous, haven't you
some hidden ability—or even some se-

ci-i't andiition or desire?"

"I," said Polly Ann, "why. wliy,

—

all I do is think—and that isn't very
much— 1 can't do anything worth



"What do you thiuk about mostly?"
he encouraged, seeing the prospect of

an hour's amusement before him.
"Why— I generally think about

things—you know—big things, Life as

a whole. Life is awfully queer, isn't

it'"
' Yes, it is considered so by most jieo-

ple," he agreed, a ti-itlc ii oniivilly.

"But what are your i-()iicc|iti(>iis .if

Life? What doyou tliink ah.mt lAi'r!"

"What do T think about Life?" she
echoed, her liabitiud timidity overcome
by his sympathi'tic attitude. "Why,"
she continued, more seriously, "Life
seems so big to me, I can hardly under-
stand it at all. But then, there are
times M-hen it seems perfectly clear, and
yet, at other times, a lump comes in

my throat 'cause it's so strange. You
don't think it's foolish for me to feel

that way, do you?"
He shook his head in eompreliensive

denial. Very well, did J. Forsytlic

Buckley know tlie art of speaking liy

silence.

"Why," she continued passionately,

"everybody laughs at me. Mama thinks
me silly, the girls think me funny, and
th° boys, well they

ly.

'And the boys," he prompted gent-

"Well, they think nie odd and
strange. But T don't care. They are

only young and foolish. Thi^y don't
realize what Life means yet. You know,
I think it's awful to be a girl—one
can't help but think of tlie queerest

sort of things. Now—when I read the

'Idylls of the King,' for instance, I sit

and dream, and dream, and dieam, and
then "

"And then ?"

"And then I just keep on di-eaming,

I suppose."
"Do you read much?" he asked.
"Oh, yes, just heaps. I get them all

from the library, you know. I just love
poetry, don't you? It—it—seems so

different.'"

'"Yes," he admitted, "it does."

"Why, when I read poetry, I just

want to fly—to leave everything—to go
away—to go—there, that's it." Polly

broke off abruptly and pointed to the

canvass on Avhich he liad painted a

peaceful landseape. ali(iuii(lint> in har-

monious tints, that seeiiM'il, somehow,
to l)hMi(l with tlie brilliant siuiset. "Ev-
erythiiit;- here !s so (|iiiet, SO uuexciting,

so iiioiiotoMoiis. sii inueli the same. Oh,
I w ish I eiiuld ei, r^ii- away, and see the
W.il'hI. and people wol'th'seeing!"

•That. I suppose, is The ueneral atti-

tude of vonny- people, isn't it
.'"

"Oh, I don't know—there's Sally

Jones, for one—slie's my best fi'iend

—

.she don't think of su('h things. All

Sally cares for is good times and—and
—silly stuff' like that, even though
tliei'e are so many important things in

this world to think about. I guess she

don't +hink much about her future: she

thinks onl.y of unnecessary and silly

things like—well, for instance, love."

"Love," he echoed, "don't you be-

lieve in love?"
"Oh, yes, in a certain Avay. Do you

know, I feel as if Love—really true

Love—the kinri you read of in books

—

is a—something that's as beautiful—as

beautiful—as—well, as the skies above
—onlv it's about as far awav."

"Well, well!" he ejaeulated, "you
seem to have it sunimari/.ed pi-( tty well,

haven't you? Tlie whole philosophy of

what is called Love summed up in a

nutshell."

"Yes," she replied naively, "that is

th" way I think about it. Do you know,
I couldn't think of talking like this to

anyoup else. They wouldn't under-

stand me ; and that is why I have to

think all my thoughts instead. In lot

of the. books I read, they talk of Life,

and its great responsibilities and du-

ties. I really don't see how anyone,
after they've read such things, can
think of just commonplace things.

Why, I. myself—Oh, dear! there's the

six o'clock bells, and I've got to take
these groceries home in time for sup-

Fage Twentn-Seven



per. Well, I guess ["vc g-ot to go,"" she

added rehietautly, and with a retiii-ii-

iuE^ tinge of bashfulness. "I've liad an

awfully good time, and I hnjie you did-

n't mind."
"Mind? Wiiy, my dear child, I en-

joyed it more than you think. If you
feel like talking to anybody, just come
to the woods, here, in the same place.

I'll be here four more days, and yo\i

can unburden your soul as much as you
wish.

'

'

"Really? Oh, it's so good of you

—

well, I must go. Good-bye." She of-

fered him a tiny brown hand, according
to the way it was done in the books.

and, with a half-wistful, half-appeal-

ing look, turni'd, and ran home.
J. Forsytlip liuckli^w with a satirical

smile playing on his lips, stood still for

a moment, and tlien liurst out laugh-
ing.

"Of all the idiotic things one hears

about now and then, and sometimes
oftener, this is the best. And so no-

body understands her. Sad. indeed, but
funny." Witli that, li.- started to paint

again, whistling ri'ti-(is|irrtivcly.

Polly Ann, however, went home in a

joyou« exaltation of spirit which even
the dishwater could not dampen. And
then, shutting out the world in general

and Billy, who wanted to take her to

an ice cream social, in particular, she

somewhat satiated the craving of her
soul by reading and re-reading the bal-

cony scene of "Romeo and Juliet."

The next afternoon, and the next and
the next, she went to their first meeting
place, where, with her soul and sjieech

untrammeled, she imparted to him the

lofty ideas which, previous to this time,

she had kept to herself. In the delir-

ium of her courage, during these de-

lightful tete-a-tetes, she confided to him
all her hopes and plans—her innermost
longings and aspirations. And he, with
the cynical affability of the worldly-
wise, agreed with, and inspired, her.

He quoted the poets, and cited the

bards ; his words, of ephenu-ral bright-

Pacje Tiveniy-Eight

ne.-s. like the sparkling of diamonds,
gave forth neither warmth nor light,

but she, carried away by the magnet-
ism of his personality, did not perceive

the irony underlying all his remarks,
and was insensible to the half-apparent
condescension of his manner.

During these four days, she lived as

tli(-'igh in a trance, entirely unaware of

all cxtiTnal influences. No Elaine ever
anticipated the hour of her Launcelot's

arrival more impatiently than Polly

Ann looked forward to the time when
sh ' could converse with her idol. But,

on the fifth and last day of his stay

in the village, as she came to their ren-

dezvous, she saw that he was gone. Dis-

appointed and stunned at the indiffer-

ence, she sat down on the nearest log,

and, dry-eyed, surveyed the situation.

As she looked over the familiar sur-

roundings, she noticed a piece of paper
lying on the spot where the easel had
stood. Mechanically, she picked it up,

and started to read.

"My Darling Evelyn:
"Oidy two more days, and I shall be

l)ack in Xew York, ready to plunge into

the ever-ready social whirl again. It

has been very hard for me, engaged
only three months, to be compelled to

leave you, but, as we all kno^^•, the call

of dury is inexorable.

'I nuist confess that I have been in-

extn'cssibly bored, as even the "rugged
beauty of simplicity" does not greatly

interest one to whom the mad excite-

ment and dissipation of the city is the

only stimulant. The one thing that

nmde life bearable these few tlays. and
relieved the endless monotony of the

nerve-racking calm was a pretty litth'

sixteen-year-old hero-worshiper 1 nut.

Sh^ it not one of your rustic beauties

—

far from it—but, on the whole, is a

charming child although somewhat
fragie-iUy inclined. Every afternoon
she has been talking to me, confiding

her cherished ideals and sentiment.s

—

laying bare the starved passions and
loft\' insiui'ations of winch she feels



herself capable. Of course, I encour-

aged her. She eujoyed it, and I was
both entertained and relieved. I wish
you could see her—lifting her dreamy
blue eyes in contemplative abstraction,

and discussing love, life and ihe other

essentials of humanity. Amusing, no
doMbt, but, in a way, pitiful, lO see the

child living and dreaming in a Fools'

Paradise. How soon we more blase peo-

ple foj'get ouv childish illusions and
credulity, and look, with cynical mis-

trust at Youth's unsophistication. But
then—like all the rest of us, 1 suppose
she will soon get over her childish trust

and foolisli fancies, and realize the real

jdiases of Life. It is only a youthful
idiosyncrasy—only the ways of youth
—but then "

Polly broke oft', unable to read fur-

ther, as the stern reality presented it-

self. He was engaged; he had endured
her because it had amused him; she

was only a foolish child : she lived in a

Fools' Paradise: it was only rbi- ways
of youth—oil, shr roiild lira]- ii iii> long-

er! Despoudei'cy, rrgiTt. ani.iliihttioii.

and existence all struggled for su-

premacy, and then, as by some phys-
ical force, a veil was snatched from lier

eyes, and she saw herself as he had
seen her—a dreamy, sentimental child

—an ignorant and infatuated girl -a

deluded little fool. A sudden rush of

shame overcame her; she burietl her

face in her hands to hide the blush that

was stinging her with remorse. Why,
oh wliy. did she make herself such a

pci-fi ct idiot ? Why had nobody spai'cd

licr the humiliation and
"Why, Polly Ann, what's the mat-

ter? Are you crying? Well—I'll be
jiggered. You're laughing and crying

at the same time. What's the idea.'"

"Oh, Billy, I'm so glad to see you,"
said Polly Ann with absolute sincerity,

her eyes shining with a newly discov-

ered conviction. 1 haven't seen y(ui for

so long."
"Of coul'se, you haven't— I tried to

see yon all last week, and you always
had some excuse readv. Whv the sud-

de;i change?"
"Only the ways of youth, Billy,"

luurmured Polly Ami remiuiscently,

"oiih the wa\s of ^•outh."



"Cute})"— a Stone Age Romance
(Ivan K. Wflt\ 17.1

She had smiled at him ! Now all Avas

well. He was at last certain that she
wa.s Avilliiig, and now that very night

—

ah ! He would borrow his father's dino-

saur. Cutey was the swiftest and larg-

est beast in the village. Although her
father would be glad to get rid of her,

and she was willing; still one must be
in good form. He would carry his

brother's stone axe, a poor thing for

a fight, but large and beautiful. And
Hard Axe, her father, was a pretty old

codger anyway. His own leopard skin

would complete the costume. Oh, but
he was lucky! His brother had carried

off Green Witch whi-n she -wiis unwill-

ing, and she still madr life hut and mis-

erable for him. But he, with as fine a

steed as one could desire, a good skin,

an elegant axe, and she willing! To-
niglit l'>ri<ilit Eyes should be his own!

Yniiim' Stniiehi'ad Wandered joyfully

about his t;ithei-'s farm. Soon he came
to the pasture of his fatlier's great pet.

He clambered up the twelve feet reach-

ing between the beast's back and the

ground, and there sat down to lay his

plans for the night. Reclining in all

comfort, he allowed his thoughts to

wander freely. Soon his eyes became
di-eamy and once more there came to

his mind a vision of a pair of shining

eyes and smiling lips.

That night a great, luudjering figure

crept over the hill and down to the

home of Hard Axe. After dragging its

great length of seventy-eight feet into

the yard, the beast stopped and Stone-

head, dressed in his best, leaped to the

ground. He hastened into the dwelling
and soon retin-ned with the happy
B)-ight Eyes in his strong arms. He
hastened over to the faithful steed but
stopjied in surprise.

Cutey, tired and sleepy, forgot his

careful bringing up, and in attempting
to gain a short nap accideutaly reclined

upon the barn of the maiden's father.

A heavy crash followed, waking the

whole family. Stonehead hastened on
with his bride and urged the weary
beast up and onward. As old Hard Axe
rushed out and observed the fleeing pair

the breeze brought to liim a faint word:
"This is so sudden, dear." liis daughter
was gentl,\- uiunuuring.
"Blazez!" snorted the irate father.

'ily barn! Hang it—and I built it

last year. I don't object to the aft'air,

liut they niiglit iiave been more careful.

Still, I'thoue-lit I never would get rid

of lier. And she's willing; that affair

of Bluefeai- can't occur again. He was
fool enough to let my daughter. Minx,
escape and she came back and caused
me no end of trouble. But, darn it

!

That doesn't fix my barn. Look at the

wreck! I'll sue him in court. Hang
him

!"

Of course, tile jiiiir got awa.v—trust
Cutey for that. But the following day
the excellent lawyer, Jabberfest,

brought suit against the young man's
father. He, to prove his lack of respon-

sibility, as owner of the beast, saw to it

that his dutiful son was produced. The
father was instantl.v released and soon

tlie ponderous wheels of justice were

operating against the unlucky Stone-

head. The lawyer of Hard Axe made a

terrible case against the poor youth.
'

' Your Honor,
'

' he began, '

' my client

tlie well-known Hard Axe, wislies to

charge the defendant with two serious

ci'imes. First, the destruction of one

barn, and along with it the lives of six-

teen chickens and two pigs ; and second,

the abduction and kidnapping of his

beloved daugliter. Bright—"



'"Your Honor, I object," hastily in-

terrupted the aged man. '

' It 's only the

harn that matters. I don't care two
cents

—'"

Shut lip, you fool
! '

" shouted the

lawyer. "I'm running this case. To
continue, your honor, we have here two
A\itnt'sses who saw the defendant ap-

l)i-oach the domicile of ray wronged
client. We have also my client him-

self, who saw the beast on the barn,

with the defendant attempting to urge
it off. To prove that there was such a

barn, we have brought i>icces of it here,

along with two of the dead chickens
and one of the pigs. We have three

witnesses who have investigated the

barn and they claim that the appear-
ance of the same bears out our ease.

Finally, we have the diuosaur itself

without, to prove that there was such
a beast.

"It is unnecessary to continue: we
have concrete exhibitions to prove the

existence of every participant, and wit-

nesses to show the relations. In view
of our overwhelming evidence it only

I'emains for the court to punish the

wi'ongdoer, restore to the father his

beloved daughter, and demand i-epara-

tion for the damagrd j)r(ipcrty.
"

"Defendant," sternly said thr .judge,

"what answer do you make to these

charges, before I pass sentence?"
Stonehead in despair looked over to

Bright Eyes. She, weeping, did not

even see him. The wretched youth
nnitely shook his head and remained
silent. The judge stared savagely at

the despondent youth, then cleai'ed his

throat.

"As you have nothing to say," he

thundered, "you confess your guilt. I

have had enough of these cases. The
destruction of propei'ty alone is enough.
Last week we killed a wretch for set-

ting tire to a dwelling. And now you
add to that one iiuserable crime th(>

lieinous
—

"

"Your honor! Your honor!" shout-

ed an excited man in tin- doorwaw

"Tlie beast is eating a hole in the

roof
! '

'

All looked up to the roof. There,

through a hole in the thatch, the huge
head and graceful neck of Cutey ex-

tended. The faithful animal peered in-

to the dwelling in mild surprise and
in curiosity began to look about, when
it received a rude shock. The angry
judge picked up the "Laws on Prop-
erty Rights," slab No. 2, and hurled
it at the head of the unott'euding beast.

The heavy stone struck true, and Cutey,
drawing back his neck in pained sur-

prise, caught his head in the hole of

his own making. With a snort of pain
the poor creature lifted up the entire

roof with his neck and fled down the

street of the village.

Devastation reigned in the poo'

town. The frantic beast overturned
several houses and incidentally arousec"

the entire animal life of the district.

A terrible panic ensued. Men hurried
wildly about, some attempting to fir

'

safety, others trying to control their

excited animals. Out of the dust anc^

ruin men and beasts dragged them-
selves to safety. One miserable dino-

saur clambered up a mountain peak
dragging with him the house to which
he had been fastened. Cutey, freed

fi'om the I'oof in the mix-up, escaped
from the town and fled to a river where
he attempted to hide in the water.

Within but a few minutes the town
which had been peacefully carrying on
its business, had been devastated by a

terrible disaster and now was again
settling down to (juirt.

In a shoi-t time the yellow dust disap-

|)eared. The excited townsmen hurried
back to their properties and investi-

gated their losses. Here and there

houses were crushed or overturned.

The streets were torn up by the rush
of the frenzied animals. One of the
great beasts had made an attempt to

imitate an ostrich, and as a result it

thrashed about with its head stuck in

a well. The entire town showed the



results (if a iiaiue among the dinosaurs.

Soon tlie men gathered into a crowd
and voieed tlieir grievances. At fir.st

the beast Cutey was cared for. He
himself, his ancestors, descendants,

companions and every inch of his body
Avere threatened, condemned and sworn
at. But soon the feeling changed to

his owners. One of the crowd perceived
the recent defendant conversing with
his also recent bride. There was a

delighted shout, followed by a low snarl

as the body of warriors gaijied mo-
mentum.

Stonehead had a start of perhajis a

quarter of a mile. His companion was
by no means slow and togetlier they

sped towards a cliff along the i-iver, a

mile or so distant. They easily won
the race and then began a climb uji a

narrow path. Half way up they left

the path and scaled the clitf vertically

to a small ledge. Here they awaiteil

the townspeople.
The angry crowd soon reached the

base of the path and stopped for a mo-
ment to gain breath. Then with an
angry murmur the most powerful of

the lot started the steep climb. Soon
they left the path and repeated the

scaling feat of the luckless pair.

The young hero was without weap-
ons, but on the ledge was found a heavy
stone. He waited patiently luitil his

foes had toiled up to within a few
feet, then hurled his weapon uixui the

leader's head. Tin' injun-d man tum-
bled headlong and rollnl down the

steep wall into the river. The line of

men hesitated a moment, then again ad-

vanced.
Now helpless, Stonehead crept to the

back of the ledge and awaited the on-

coming men. Soon a head appeared
above the ledge, quickly followed by
arms and shoulders. The young man
did nothing until his enemy was clamb-

ering up upon the ledge. Then, with a

quick leap he grabbed his opi^onent by
the .shoulders and hurled him off back-

ward. But in going over, tlie falling

man grasped a foot and both men
slipped over the edge. The younger
man was able to catch the cliff' and both
hung in this perilous position for a mo-
ment. Then a well directed kick sei»-

arated the two, and Stonehead again
was in possession of the ledge.

Looking down upon the line of men
lie saw them scattered and broken. Tlie

one man in falling had carried seveial

others with him, antl the remainder
were now retreating. But a party of

a dozen or so left the crowd and started

on a long circuit about the high wall

of stone. The rest, in high glee, sat

down aiul waited.

Soon a stone Imrtled tliru space be-

fore the two in tlie cranny, followed

by others in greater numbers. In a

short time the pair realized their situ-

ation. A party had clambered above
them and was now attacking from
above ! Several heavy rocks struck

within a few feet. Escape from them
would soon be impossible. Both, act-

ing from a common thought, looked to

the river beneath. A fall into the

water would be a fall into the crowd
beneath, but better far to have it over

with than remain where they were.

From below the eager crowd saw the

pair stand upon the edge. Several men
leaped into the water in anticipation

of their fall. They had but a short

time to wait, for the two leapeil out in-

to space, and clearly outlined in the

sky, fell thru space into the deep river.

But a great figure rose out of the watei'

where they fell.

Cutey, hiding in the river after his

rampage, was aroused by a splash at

his side. Stonehead, coming out of the

water, recognized his faithful steed,

and grasping Bright Eyes in his arms,

clambered upon its back. He quickly

urged the beast upon the opposite bank
and was away. The crowd saw them
last entering the safety of a great for-

est, tlie couple, hunched upon Cutey 's

broad back, tightly locked in each

otJier's arms.
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Marguerite Dorothea Boan.

Sorosis Society; Mathematics Club.

"Let them eall it mischief;
When it is jiassed and prospered,

'tM-ill he virtne."

Floyd Cummings Baldwin. "Baldy."

Track Team, Junior Year.

"The g^amt '

. dj:.'! I've won, I've

^\ on
!

'

Hilda Johanette Boerger. "H

Mathematics Club.

"Delicacy in woman is strenjitl

Van Alstine Barnett. 'Vail.

Caldron Staff. Senior Year; Varsity Base-
ball and Basket Ball Teams; Class
Baseball, Basketball. Football and
Bowling Teams.

"The ranl\ is lint the gninea stamp:
The man's the gohl for a' that."
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Aurelia Frances Bosch.

;\Iathematics Club.

"The miklest man
gentlest heart."

Vernon Elias Bassett.

and the

"Dud.'

ep ! It is a gentle thing,

d from pole to pole."

Helen Hariette Cavalier. "Cav."

Class-pin Committee. Freshman Year;
Caldron Vaudeville; Commencement
Committee.

'The fir.st dtity of woman is to be

heatitifid."

Clarence Wayne Baug-hman.

t'aldron Staff. Junior and Senior Years;
Caldron Vaudeville Committee; Cald-
ron Vaudeville; Photograph Commit-
tee; Announcement Committee; Com-
mencement Committee.

"Seraphs share witli thee knowledge.
But Art. O man, is thine alone."

FiuK Thirtn-Eiiiht



Florence Mae Clutter.

Senior Play; Caldron Vaudeville: Cald-
ron Staff in Senior Year.

"Woman is most perfect when most
M-omanlv."

Cecil Leonard Biddle. "Len.'

Mathematics Club; Cadet Corps.

"This hermit good, lives in that

wood.
"Whii-h sIoi)es down to the sea."

Valetta Dorothy Daseler.

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

Carl Littlefield Brnnson. "Bruno.

Cadet Corps.

"Whafs well beyun is half done.

Pdfjc Thirl !i-Ni
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Martha Esther Dix.

"As pure iu tliouglit as angels are.

None knew lier liut to love her."

Herbert Lawrence Driftmeyer.
"Drifty."

Mathematics Club; Platonian Literary
Society; Cadet Corps; X2C, Caldron
Vaudeville.

"But a merrier man.
I never spent an hour's talk vitlial."

Hazel Elizabeth Dougherty. "Cutie."

"Earth's noblest thing,

A woman perfected."

Jack Elwood Erwin. "Jack."

Glee Club; Senior Play; Enlisted in Coast
Guard.

"A \veighty matter, gentlemen,

Not to be tossed aside.""



Joy Elder. 'Happy.

K\ci-ytliing- is pi-cttv that is vonng.

Ford Larimore Fair.

Enlisted in Aviation Corps.

'Xoiie but tile lirave,

Xoiie lint the brave deserve the fair.

Margeret Denner Ferguson.

(iood humor is ahvavs success.

Isadore Field. "Izzy.

Business Manager of the 1917 Caldron;
Caldron Vaudeville; Platonian Literary
Society; Class Track Team, 1914; Lieu-
tenant Company, D. Cadet Corps.

"A little nonsense now and then.

Is relished by the best of men."
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Grace Fitch. "Fitchy."

Sorosis Society; Mathematics Club.

"A face with gladness overspread!
Soft smiles liy human kindness
bred ! '

'

Harold William Delbert Gamrath.
"Fatima."'

Platonian Literary Society; Mathematics
Club; X2C; Sergeant-Major, Cadet
Corps.

"One vast, sulistantial smile."'

Esther May Flaig.

Honor Student.

"Gentle in mocid.

Resolute in action.

Wilbur Clark Gorham. "Woodie.

•( ome, and tn|i it as you go.
On the light, tiintastie toe."

Va,,r F„ii:i-TI



Helen Esther Freiburger.

Class Basket Ball Teams. Sophomore
Junior Years.

It is gentle manners ^vhi

so irresistible in women."

Joseph Patrick Charles Grable
'

' Jawn. '

'

Class Vice-President, Senior Year; Chair-
man Executive Committee. Platoniau
Literary Society; Track Team, Fresh-
man, Junior and Senior Yenrs; Cald-
ron Staff in Senior Year; Production
Committee. Caldron Vaudeville; Cheer
Leader; Chairman Yell Committee;
.Mootaagd; Captain Cadet Corps;
Photograph Committee.

• All

His
(ler still, and still more lond,

e resounds thru all the

Mildred Emily Gailey. "Mil."

"Faitlifuini^ss and sinc-eritv. first of

Victor Albert Guebard. "Vic'

"1 ne\er sa.v anything of a man,

^

That I have the smallest scruple of

saying to him."

Pag, Forlii-Fint



Helen Mary Hackius.
'

' Hackie.

Tennis Champion. Girl's Singles, '15, '16;

Champion Girl's Doubles and Mixed
Doubles, '16; Social Council, Junior
Year; Class Basket Ball Teams, Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior Years ; Captain
in Sophomore Year; Varsity Basket
Ball Team in Senior Year; Senior
Play; Caldron Vaudeville; Tennis
Tournament Committee, Senior Year;
Commencement Committee.

It is a friendly

l)lcntv of friends

heart that has

John Stephen Hattery. "Steve."

Platonian Literary Society; Glee Clul)

1st Sergeant Company C, 1916; Is

Lieutenant, 1917, Cadet Corps.

'('onimon sense is Aerv unennunon.

Jessie Feme Graham.

' A loving- heart

wisdom."

Richard William Hille.

Winner of School Bowling Championship;
Class Bowling Team.

'Hail fello-w, well met.

Pofic Fortxi-Fivt
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Gladys Richey Hadley.

Social Council, Freshman, Sophomore,
and Senior Years; Class Vice-Pres-
ident, Junior Year; Pin Committee.
Freshman Year; Caldron Staff, Junior
Year; Photograph Committee; An-
nouncement Committee ; Commence-
ment Committee; Class Basket Ball
Team. Junior Year.

"Tinith makes the face of that iierson

shine.

Who sneaks and owns it."

Ralph Norbert Hosey.

'1 will l)e lord over myself."

Helen Ruth Henschen.

•'The secret of Ix-in^

Is being unselfish."

Calvin Franklin Jackson. 'Cal."

Caldron Staff, Senior Year; President of
Class, Freshman Year; Senior Play-

Committee; Class Bowling Team, Three
Years.

"Good manne:
morals."

ire of good

Page Fortii-Six



Georgiana Hall Hudson. ' George.

Valedictorian of tlie Class of Nineteen
Seventeen; Caldron Staff, Senior.
Sophomore and Freshman Years; Class
Secretary-Treasurer, Sophomore and
Junior Years; Class Historian; Bac-
calaureate Committee; Commencement
Committee.

"But knowledge to her
ample page

Eir-h with the siioils ot tinn

Adolph Saugmann Jensen.

Class Bowling Team.

)zen i-lime

eTPS,

•"From the fi

Northland,
To bless this sunt, he

Evelyn Irene Hinton.

mil'

•Those V

Are gen
tempers

Harry Deckard Nicholas Kendrick.
"Pudge."

Caldron Staff, Senior Year; Social Coun-
cil, Junior and Senior Years; Track
Team. Sophomore Year; Captain of

Baseball and Basket Ball, Freshman.
Sophomore. Junior and Senior Years;
Football Team, Manager Freshman
Year and Captain, Sophomore Year.

"A good stl

sincere

;

Happy and
fear."



Katherine Kampe.

Caldron Vaudeville; Mathematics Club;
Varsity Basket Ball Team. Junior and
Senior years; Business Manager, Var-
sity Basket Ball Team; Captain Class
Basket Ball Teams, Junior and Senior
Years; Winner of Doubles Tennis
Championship, 1916; Tennis Tourna-
ment Committee, 1917.

'As merrv the (lav Ions

Rutheford Bernard Kieler.

Platonian Literary Society; Glee Club.

Hashfiihiess

vouth."
is the ornament of

Helen Mary Jones. "Jonesy."

Alember of Sorosis Society.

"A tender heart.

A will unflexible."

Harvey Jay Kieser.

'A man he seems,

Of eheerful yesterdays,

And confident tomorrows."

Fu(i( Fnity-Eit/lil



Helen Keegan.

••Bi,l

1 wil

llSt'OUl

lilt th

Harold Daniel Corey Kinney. "Pods.
'

Assistant Editor of the 1917 Caldron:
President Platonian Literary Society,
February to June, '17; Chairman
Executive Committee, Three Terms:
Class Treasurer in Senior Year; X2C

:

Honor Student; Financial Manager,
Caldron Vaudeville ; Vice-President
Mathematics Club, Junior Year; Cald-
ron Staff in Junior Year; Chairman
Commencement Committee.

"We ari' iicutlemcii.

That iieitlitT in our hearts nor oiit-

•wavd eyes.

Envy the "Teat, nor ilo th(» low-

despise."

Mildred Marie Keller. 'Kel.

Caldron Staff in Senior Year; Social
Council. Junior and Senior Years;
Senior Play Committee; Class Basket
Ball Teams. Sophomore and Junior
Years; Varsity Basket Ball Team. '16-

'17; Yell Committee: Commencement
Committee; Caldron Vaudeville.

"Health and cheerfulness.

]\Iake lieautv."'

Archie Ray Kiracofe. "Archie."
Senior Play Cast and Property Manager;

X2C; Mathematics Club; Track Team.
1916.

"What is A\orth dointi- at all.

Is worth doing well."

F(iae Fortii-Nine



Mae Florence Keller. "Kag.

Maurice Henry Lindemuth. "Lindy."

Captain Varsity Basinet Ball Team. 'le-'lT:

Class Baseball Team. 'IS; President
X2C Club, 'le-'lT; Assistant Business
Manager of the 1917 Caldron; Com-
mencement Committee.

II,. was
all;

^llall not look

man. Xi for

Elsie Kinerk. "Heine.

President Friendship Club, Two Terms.

.'The world means imidi

To the capable."

Forest Edwin Luce.

With honest \n-:

selfish end

;

^ly dearest meed.
and praise."

de, I

a frit'



Mary Fleda Kinerk.

Honor Student; Friendship Club.

••Oh, l)lest with tempei- whose
clouded ray.

('an make tomorrow cheerftU

today.''

Leland Stanford McKeeman
"Kuman."

Class President. Sophomore Year;
Sophomore Baseball Team; Class

Bowling Team. Junior Year; Pi Gam-
ma; Property Man, Senior Play; Com-
mencement Committee.

'•And when a lady's in the ease.

You kno«' all other- thing.s gi\ e

place."

Celia Marie Koegel. "Cel.''

••A meiTv heart goes all the day."

Luther Frederick Joseph Meyer.
'

' Claude.
Glee Club; Senior Play.

"How long. 0. Lord!
How long?"

Por/r- Fiftt/-Une



Mary Lucile Kohr.

Friendship Clutj.

"It is tranquil people,

Who accomplish imu-h.

Lowell Wilson Miles. "Schmaltz."

Caldron Staff, Senior Year; Track Team
1916; Mathematics Club; Caldron
Vaudeville; Senior Play; Commence-
ment Committee; President, Mootaagd,
1915, 1916, 1917.

"Hence, vain deluding joys.

The brood of folly, withont fa I her

In-ed."

Agnes Mac Naughton. "Mac.

^Mathematics Club.

"For nature made her what she is.

And never sitch another!"

Clarence Odell Miller.

Caldron Staff, Senior Year; President
Platonian Literary Society, One Term,
Treasurer One Term; Senior Play;
Caldron Vaudeville; Secretary Glee
Club, One Term; Pi Gamma; Social
Council, Sophomore Year; Baccal-
aureate Committee; Announcement
Committee; Debating Team, Auburn
Debate; High School Discussion
League; Platonian-Sorosis Debate.

"He had a head to contrive,

A tongue to persuade.
And a hand to execute any mischief."

Fifly-Twc



Frances Willard Miller.

"A ladv is serene/'

Fran.

Elmer Donald Miller.

'Tiddlediwinks.

Glee Club; Mathematics Club; Class
Basket Ball Team, Senior Year; Cadet
Corps; Caldron Vaudeville; Class

Track Team, Senior Year; Shortridge
High School, Indianapolis.

'All his faults are such
That one loves him still the better

for them."

Valeria Aldona Mohler.

Sorosis Society.

•A maiden hath no tongue, but

iffht.

Wendell Phillips Miller.

"15iit in that face, stern, anil yet

kind.

Lay strength and will-power,

measureless."

Fage Fifty-Three



Ruth Thelma Moreland.

lass Basket Ball Team. Freshman Year;
Social Council. Sophomore Year.

lliM- \cry fro\Mis. are fairer far.

hail smile.s of other maidens are."'

William Samuel Morris. "BUI.

Class President. Junior and Senior Years;
Class Vice-President. Freshman and
Sophomore Years; Varsity Basket Ball
Team, '16-'17; Pi Gamma; Business
Manager Senior Play; Captain Cadet
Corps; Enlisted in Signal Corps.

"Dear son of memory, great heir oi

fame,
AVIiat iieed'st thou such weak witness

to thy name."

Wilhelmina Scotson Morriss. "Billy.'

Assistant Editor of the 1917 Caldron.

"Her ink flowed fast,

Hut faster flowed her

Lew Meyers Morton

Caldron

' Lewie.

Vaudeville; Lieutenant Cadet
Corps; Mootaagd; Senior Basket Ball

Team; Senior Bowling Team.

Tliere is nothing like fun.

s there?"

Pafli' Fiftji-Four



Ercie Dories Owen.

''Xeiitness is a crowning grace of

•womanliood.'"

Evart Perkins.

Enlisted in Aviation Corps.

"The warrior bold, in triunipli comes.
Sound the trumpets, beat the drums.'"

Hazel Marie Rhodes.

"Kindness is xirtnc itself.

William Gordon Polhamus. "Bill."

Member of X2C Club.

"A wise man reflects liefore he

speaks."

Ftuic Fifty-Fi



Ethel Dane Peterson. 'Pete.

ildron Staff; Executive Committee,
Sorosis Society; Mathematics Club;
Photograph Committee.

"Thy gentle voice.

Alfred Hayden Randall.

q.int

•Al."

Varsity Basket Ball Team. 'le-'lT; Track
Team, 1916; Track Captain, 1917; Pi
Gamma; Class Bowling Team. '15, '16,

'17.

'Died half \\ i 111(1 half with-

:if dealings witli the w<

Esther Henrietta Schild. Lucy.

alilron Staff; Senior Play; Mathematics
Club; Sorosis Society; Caldron Vaude-
ville; Photograph Committee.

"Hang sorrow I C'ai

And therefore lefs

e will kill a eat,

Carl William Rothert. 'Pete.-

Editor-in-chief of the 1917 Caldron; Pres-
ident. Mathematics Club. September to

February. '16-17; President, X2C Club
'15-'16; Treasurer, Platonian Literary
Society, '16-'17; Publicity Manager,
Caldron Vaudeville; Honor Student
(Salutatory Address); Debating Team,
rtichmond and Auburn Debates; High
School Discussion League.

"The applan.se

to command.
The threats of

de.spise."

of •;t ning ites

and ruin to



Mildred Clara Roeger.



^ R o n:

Elma Marie Elizabeth Ruck.
'

' Rucky.

'

ftlathematics Club; Friendship Club.

"The way to gain a friend, is to be

Henry Breese Scott. "Hank."

First Lieutenant. Company C, Cadet
Corps; X2C; Platonian Literary So-
ciety.

Foi- tliey ran conciiicr.

"Who think thev can."

Luella Elizabeth Schultz. "Lou.''

and Junior

Caldron Staff in Senior Year; Math-
ematics Club; Basket Ball Team.
Freshman, Sophomore
Years.

"As full of spirit.

A.s the month of ilay."

Arthur Byron Shoup.

Varsity Baseball Team, 14, '15; Varsity
Basket Ball Team, '16-'17; Class Base-
ball Team, Sophomore Year.

"True worth he e\er did possess.

Emblazoned fair in colors bright."

Page Fiftii-Kuihl



Lorine Marie Schust. "Schusty.

"A noble aim. faithfully kept.

Is a noble deed,

In -whose pure sight, all \irtuc <]iu

suceeed."

Robert Basil Sinclair.

Platonian Literary Society. Execut
Oommittee, Junior and Senior Yeai

••He was a scholar.

And a ri]>e and good on

LeVerne Goodwin Scott.

"ller hair was not moi
her heart."

Lawrence Henry Smith.

Enlisted in National Guard. Company B.

"One of the truly brave, he stantls,

—

The men who volunteered."



Anna Ionia Seslar.

• lIciwr'iT it lie, it seems to me,
•'Pis oiil\- nolilc to lie wood.''

Scott Spenser Snyder. "Scottie.

Caldron Vaudeville.

"[ am sure care's an enemy of life.

Edna Grace Smith.

Honor Student; Friendship Club.

'Pitv is woman's sweetest e

LeMoine A. Stump.

Honor Student; Mathematics Club; Cald-

ron Staff, Senior Year.

"In stature and in name. A. stuni|i

In mind and soul, a giant oak."



Mina Lucile Stevens.

Mathematics Club.

"She wears the I'u

her."

Carl Frank Tagtmeyer.

Florine Sunier.

Mathematics Club.

"Happy am I. fnmi rare. I'm fi

Whv aren't they all eoutented

Ivan Eobert Welty.

Caldron Staff in Senior Year; President
Mathematics Club, '17. Vice-President.
'16; X2C; President Glee Club, '16;

Class Track Team, Senior Year;
Secretary Platonian Literary Society,
'15, 'Vice-President, '16, Executive Com-
mittee, '16; Sergeant-at-arms. '17; De-
bating Team, Richmond and Auburn
Debates; High School Discussion
League.

"He from whose lijis.

Divine i)ersiiasion flows.'

Ptuie SLrtti-Oii



Mary Helen Williams. 'Jane.

Caldron Staff, Senior Year; Photograph
Committee; Senior Play Committee,
Senior Play; Caldron Vaudeville; Com-
mencement Committee.

"Not king great was ever achieved
witliout enthusiasm.'"

Safara Austin Witmer. "Saf.'

Caldron Staff, Senior Year; Executive
Committee, Platonian Literary Society.

'"Good .sense and good nature.

Are never separated."

Jean Louise Tyger. 'Tige.'

Caldron Staff. Senior Year; Caldron
Vaudeville; Senior Basket Ball Team.

"That same face of yours,

Ijooks like the title page to a M'hole

volume of rougery.''

Jack Wild.

\v()i'd he worth one shekel,

I' is worth two."

Pan,- Sixtji-Tiro



Cecelia Tarletz.

Honor Student; JIathemati
Sorosis Society.

'Sir niiiul to iiu' an cninin

Florence Sherwood Wells. •Flo.

Thev laugh that

Alice Shelby Wilding-. "Al.

"Her smile was like a iiKirn in -liui

That laughs away the elouds."

Rosalie Weil. "Ro.

Class Basket Ball Team, Sophomore Yea

"Gentleness succeeds

Better than violence."

Page r'x* Three



Viola Henrietta Thomas.
"The Vampire.

l''oi' men may come.
And men may go.

lint I go on for ever."

Alva Arthur York.

Mathematics Club.

Ilis statin-e small.

llis sonl was tall,

Ilis heart was trulv great.

Alice Beatrice York.

I
'11 be merry and fre

I'll l)e sad for naebody,

'Al.

Kenneth Marsh Keegan. "Ambition.

Lrt not aiubiti

toil."

Pd.r/. Si.r1ii-I<\,i(r
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Ulfat Ijas ^app^tt^h in tIjF Past
(Georgiana Hudson)

The fact tliat that day iu September,
1913, when our Class first sprang into

existence, was a rainy day was not an
omen of bad hick, for our Class has
been successful from our first year
through our last. Our class officers for

the first year were Calvin Jackson,
President ; William ^lorris, Vice-Presi-

dent ; Carroll O'Rourke, Secretary and
Treasurer, with a social council of

Gladys Hadley, Fred Stolte and Waine
Short. Miss Wingert and Mr. Clark
consented to be our faculty advisors.

During our Freshman year we gave a

dance in February and followed our
first success with a party in May. We
chose black and orange as our class

colors and immediately selected our
class pins. So mneli for the start we
had, whicli has kept us going ever

since.

For the Sophomore year we elected

Stanfortl McKeeman, President ; Wil-
liam Morris, Vice-President, and Geor-
gianna Hudson, Secretary and Treas-

urer. The social council members were
Gladys Hadley, Clarence Miller, Alice

Wilding, Miss Winovrt an<l .Mr. Knight.
Later Alice Wilding- rt-si^iicd and
Waine Short was elected in her place.

W^e had a Hallowe'en party and all that

goes with it, in October. In March
we gave a novel party at the Jeiferson

Theatre, going to the Y. W. C. A. after-

wards for the "eats."
The next year William ilorris was

President, Gladys Hadley Vice-Presi-

dent, and Georgiana Hudson Secretary
and Treasurer, with a social council

consisting of Marie Keller, Harry Ken-
drick, Helen Hackius, Miss Wingert
and Mr. Thomas. We had another but
different Hallowe'en party this .year,

with a "pipe-dream," an indoor track-

meet, and a "regular" supper in the

lunch-room, whieh was prettily dci-oi--

Toge Sixty-Six

ated. In March we gave a party at

Unity Hall, where we played games
and danced. Thus we come to "the"
year of our high school life.

Since Bill ]\Iorris made good last year
as President and the two years before

as Vice-President, he was elected Pres-

ident again this year. Joseph Grable
was elected Vice-President and HaroltJ

Kiniirv Si'ei-i-tar\- and Treasurer. Then
\xv srl,M-tr,l (dadys lla.llry, Marie Kel-

Ici- and llai'i'v Ivnidiick as our social

council. We got an rarly start for our
Senior Play and si'lcctid as a commit-
tee, Mary Williams, Wdlielmina Mor-
riss, Marie Keller, Lowell ^Miles, Paul
Bachelor, Calvin Jackson and Clarence
Miller, to get things going. Our Senior

Play, as yon may read on another page,

was not only a success artistically but

boosted our finances satisfactorily.

A committee selected our announce-
ments and sent the order in early, so

we would get them soon enough to tell

our friends of the ulad event—and in-

cidentally to give thrill plenty of time

to send us presents, if they thought
about it.

Anotlier order for class jiins was
sent in, so those who had been doubt-

ful about "sticking to it" iu theij'

Freshman year could have another

chance to get pins.

Santa Claus was very accommodat-
ing to us this year. We had a party on
December 21, at the High School. First

there was a "Mother Goose" panto-

mime. After this Santa Claus arrived

with jingling bells and—well, you
know how it goe.s—and presented the

Senior Play east and several basket-

ball stars with gifts. Then we had
games and last nf all a liaii(|iiet whieh
was delieidusly prepared for us in the

lunch-room.
We ai-e Inisv with iilans for a picnic



at Kobisoii Park for wliieli—lloorali 1—
Wf get a "(lay off. '" Aiiotlii'r eouiiuit-

tee is working' on tin- drtails of our
Coininencement Daiicr

—

\\liicli is an
event all Seniors, and Kx-Sciiiois. look

forward to with keen anticipation.

June 21st will see the Class of '17

—

120 strong—arrayed in gray caps and

gowns ready to receive the diplonia.s

whicli vooeli for four years of good
woi-k.

And so ends the history of the 1917
class as a class—a class which has been
finanoiallv successful, alwavs original,

and a recrd-hn.aker.
SIC COXFICITUK.

Hljat ta frt ta l|app^n in tlj^ Jutur^
I reached New York City in Septem-

ber after a year's tour abroad and
iiiade directlv for the office of mv the-

iilric-a! manager. Hnlaiid A]ifelbauni, a

foniiei- student ill K.W.II.S. He had a

new play called ••({-M's in the

Treiiclies, " written by Georgiana Hud-
son, tile rising young authoress. My
co-star was Paul P>achelor, who had
licen leading nuin for the season of

1927-2^ in Artlinr Shoup's Itig musical
success, "Tin Pans and Skillets."

New York looked gdod to me, so 1

decided to walk .lown town and look

around. I went to the hotel desk to

ask for my mail and was surprised to

find Calvin Jackson acting as clerk.

He told me about several of our old '17

Class. Robert Sinclair was an assistant

in Viola Thomas' corset shop on Fifth

Avenue. Helen Hackius was slinging

lias! I ill n I'.dwery restaurant. Clarence
.^liller ;iimI han Welty were in the

riiited .Stales Senate. Helen Freibur-
gei-, Kliiia Ruck and Mae Keller were
all in France in a Red Cross hospital.

I left the hotel and made my way
over to Washington Square. There I

discovered the studio of the bi'illiant

young artist, Clarence 15aughman.
Florine Sunier was chief cook and bot-

tle washer in this establishment, while
\'ernon Bassett acti'd as elevator boy.
(In the top fliKir of this same studio

building lived Willielmiiui .Morriss, now
reporter for the New York Times. She
showed me a scraii-book tilled with in-

teresting cilppl

of my fiiriiier r

v.-as an acrount
Ksther lleliriet

Wilson .\Iil.'s.

the ti-ial an, I in

of the two not

men, Alfred ii

Kenneth Keeg.i

nus ,-,„l,Tni,|,u- the lives

la.ssiiiatrs. \, m- them
of the weddinu- of Miss

ta S,-hihl to .Mr. Lowell
.ViMither paiHT told of

pi-isoi lit ill Sing Sing
iirioiis crooks and yegg-
aiidall. alias Jake, and
n, alias Ambition.

The opening night of my new play,

J was busily engaged in looking over
the audience. In the fourth row on
the aisle sat iieleii Cavalier with her
husband, .Mr. Iloh somebody. (Any-
bodv know his name .'

i

I left New York f.ir Fort Wayne in

June and arrixi'il in time to see soiiii'

more of the missing Seniors in our

Class. Wilbur Gorham was selling

baby carriages in Weil's Department
Store. Ralph Hosey was a section hand
on the Wabash, and Victor Guebard
was cleaning cuspidors in "Pete's
Place." Rutheford Kieler and Harold
Gamrath were farm in e a new kind of

eyeless potato on the laiiciiln Highway.
Fthel Peterson and \'alena Mohler
wiTe coiidiieting a cigar store where
F'ii'gel's had been. Gladys Davidson
v.as police matron, and Cecelia Tarletz

M as doing duty as tratific cop at Wayne
Street. Gladys Hadley was running a

jieanut stand at the interurban station.

As I was walking down Calhoun
Street I saw a large sign bearing the

words, "Fort Wayne Feminine Tou-
sorial Parlors." Surprised at this novel

Parte Sixty-Seven



establishment. I entered. Stanford ile-

Keeman was the owner and i)iO[)rietor.

Seated behind the casliier's window
^vas my old friend Katheriiie Kanipi'.

Helen Jones and Joy Elder servt^l as

porters and shoe shiners. Ervin Doty
v<-as at the head of the lathei'ing depart-

ment, a very appropriate plaee, I as-

sure you. The proprietor informed me
that Ijusiness was dull most of the time.

Iiut when the season permitted tliey

Koth I lea 10w

( ity. 1 immediately sul)sci-ilir(l fm- it.

and had it brought \i> iiir li\- Ijiitlier

Meyer. The paper was sna[.py and full

(il news of old "17
's. Some of it was

iiuite inti'resting:

Mile. Jean Louis Tvger
The World-Famous Diver

Y\'ill Ajijieai' in Person at Robison Park
Sunday. July 4. 19;?()

Admission 30c'

l>uil S<-linill. the champion golfer

and lidwlei' id' America, will contest

foi- his title tomorrow against William
I'olhamus, the renowned South Ameri-
can. The match will take place on Ken-
driek's golf links.

I went into Wells" restaurant and
saw ilai'garet Ferguson cutting bread
and John Ilattery waiting on the tables,

h'rom him I learned that Wendell
.Millei- was the dish-washer and Mav-
laiid I{a,|uet the e„ok. I left without
eating, fearing |it(iiiiaine from .such an
a.'-sendjly of poisoners.

I was hungiw. liowever, so 1 went on
u]) the street to Wilding's Confection-

ery Store. The proprietress herself

^\aited on me and then sat down to tell

me all tlie gossip. In her employ were
Frances jNIiller and Jessie Graham.
Elsie Kinerk was the snake-charmer in

a circus. Ercie Owen was driving a

fire-truck in Portland. Oregon. Hazel
Rhodes and Edna Smith were teaclung

Tiifir Sixtii-KipM

school in Jai)an. Estlier Deister was
singing in grand opera, and Anna Ses-

lar was matron at the Feeble-ilinded
ILiHU'. Lnella Schultz and Margaret
I'.oan were singing at a religious re-

\ival conducted by Rabbi Maiirice

Liiideiiiutli ;it Wild's new church.

I went to Schust's movie house to see

ilildi'ed Gailey, the famous vampire
v.ho forced Theda Bara to resign in

Le iloine Stnm]>"s new feature. "The
Woman Who Wasn 't.

" LeVerne Scott

was selling tiid<ets at the window, and
I was ushered to my seat by Garl Tagt-

nieyer. Lew ilorton and Evelyn Hin-
ton did a vaudeville act.

As I entered a street car I recognized
Nadiiif l-'ielil in the uniformed conduc-
tor. Kidiii him I gained further infor-

iiiatiiiii eoiii-erning my former class-

luates. .\lae Clutter was married to a

pi'omiiient Ypsilanti lawyer. Scott
Sn\(lei- was a bartender in Kiracofe's
saloon, llarol.l 1). C. X. Y. Z. Kinney
was trav(ding for Morris" wholesale

liquor house. Clarence Cornish and
Ford Fair were both officers in the

army, and Herbert Driftnu'yer had won
a medal for bravery in France. Joi'

Gable was mupire for the New York
Giants.

A new theatre, ownetl and managed
by Henry Scott antl Carl Brunson, was
opened ; so I atended the first perform-
ance. Richard Hille, Evert Perkins,

Lawrence Smitli, and Adolph Jensen
^\•ere ushering. The play was a rather

refined burlesque. Ruth Moreland was
the soubrette; and in tlie chorus were
\'aletta Daseler, Helen Henschen and
Alice York.

I visited ^laeXaughton "s chewing
ijum factory in Cohntdjus, Ohio, and
round Helen Keegan and Lueile Stev-

ens busily engaged in wrapping up the

sticks. Evelvn Arick was ciiief samp-
ler.

The next year I toured the States

jireparatory to retiring fi-om theatrical

life. Vau'llarnett and Aurelia I'.osch

Nure conducting a dancing academy for



cowboys in Texas. Hilda Boerger and
Mary Kinerk were running a garage in

Xasliville. Tenn. Marie Keller was
n.isiiig .Jersey cows on a farm near
IVoiia, 111. Elizabeth Rogier was a

suffragette and was holding stirring

meetings in Dougherty's Hall at Tren-
ton, N. J. Grace Banks was an ar-

tist's model, and Mildred Roeger was
a movie director in Chicago. Donald
Miller was selling fish-worms at Lake
George. His wife, Celia Koegel, dug
the worms for him, while he sold 'em.

1 heard the famous tenor, Safara Wit-
mer, at Baldwin's Theatre in Salt Lake
City. While there 1 learned that Alva
YoT'k had been converted to the Mor-

mon faitli and now owned seventeen
v.ives. Mai'y Kohr and Esther Flaig

\\ ere included in these. Harvey Kieser
and Forest Luce were working in

IJiddle's Bottle Factory. Grace Fitch

and Helen P^rtney were cabaret singers

c.\ the Dix Cafe in San Francisco.

And now you all know what your
destinies aie t(i lie. For have they not

been ])i-()|ilii'siiMl by me, and do I not
alwa.Ns s|ie;ik the* truth? Therefore
your li\i's shiiiihl be easy, for \'ou've

ciily t(i I'dlluw the ()ropheey and sliape

Mary "Williams,

Seeress and Sothsayer
of the Senior Class.

nftIr?C!lla0snf 19ir
Know All Men, That we, the Senior

Class of 1917, of the City of Fort
Wayne, in the County of Allen, in the

State of Indiana, still nuiint;iining our
right minds and nieinorii^s. ilo hereby
make this, our last will and testament,

to wit

:

To the .Juniors, we devise and be-

queath the iiiu'li stinnhird and reputa-

tion of the Ciddron: tin- U'adership of

the school; the lnstiiinu- of that weak
child. "School Spirit." and finally the

guardianship of our children, the

School Activities and Organizations.

To the Sophomore Class we give tlie

Stage Wall of the Auditorium, ho|iinji-

that Johnny Watt will display his ar-

tistic ability upon tliis i-ather than up-

on pieces of p:ipei- si-,itt.M-ed about the

recitation rooms und liln'ury tables.

We freely .ind ernenmsly give to our
beloved l<"i'esliiiien t he training and high

ideals which we ha\-e attempted to in-

stil in tlieir y<nitht'ul minds. :May the

.lunioi's follow our exanipli'. and in like

good manner bring n|i the next Fresli-

man Class.

To all Iligli School Organizations, we

bequeath tin' (piiet, h.i rd-working ]iat-

riotism of Ihirohl Kinni'.w

For next year's ih'liatinK team, we
leave the appeai-anee, nrunment. :ind

air of Miller. Koth.n-t nnd W.'ity. whieh
fought so sueeessfully against Anliui-n.

In closing our general bequests, we
leave to the School one ilodel Example
Class, to be used as a invcedent Jiy all

succeeding classes.

Personal Bequests.

To the guards of next year's femi-

nine basket-ball team, Helen Pohlmeyer
and Hilda Sehwehn, we leave the Alti-

tude and Alfility of Helen Ilackiiis and
Katlierine Kampe.
To Howard Sliaml)anirli. we liequeatli

Carl Rotiiert's editoi'i^d al)ility. and the

liest wishes ,,r the present staff.

We leave to next year"s Senior Presi-

dent the executive ability of William
Morris, and also a copy of Robert's

Rules of Order.

To Helen Stopher we give Mary Wil-

liams" exnlierant enthusiasm, hoping
that a eondjination of the two charac-

( Continued on Page Sevent.v-FouiO
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(Wi :\Ior

Oh ! a tliiefs a thief, and a sheriff's a sheriff,

And the twain dou't like to meet,

l>iit all men stand on eonimon gronnd
Whi'H it eonies to something to eat.

The burglar is out with his jimmy ami wrench.

And has raided the butcher's shop.

And he has lifted a leg of ham, ancl bacon, and many a chop

:

He has lifted them out of the window slielf,

Between the dawn and the day,

And packed them deep in his gunny sack.

And ridden far, far away.
Then up and spoke the biitcher's son, as gloomy and thoughtful he sat

:

"Is there never a man of all you men who can tell where this thief is at •

It was an ancient groceryman, that raised his voice then

:

"It must be Johnny Valentine, who's on the road again."

"By thy long gray beard and glittering eye,"

Exclaimed the butcher lad,

"Canst tell me who will catch this man,
Who is so bold and bad?"

"Friends, Grocers, Butchers," (|uotli tlie Sheriff',

"I'll go to find the thief and seize liim.

The evil that he's done lie '11 suffer for—
The good's not worth reineiiiln-ring.

The noble grocer hath told you that Jimmy stole the ham.
If it were so, it were a grievous fault,

And grievously must Jimmy answer it."

"Oh, thou brave and worthy sheriff!"

Quoth the butcher's son in joy.

"All my hopes are centered in yon.

All my thoughts go onward witli you.

Bring me back that tliieving villain.

Bring him back in chains and anguish,

To the justice of the law courts.

To my vengeance and my auger."

"My little Ford now bring to me,"
The sheriff cried, so bold and brave.

"For today I go over land and sea.

In search of that wretched knave.

Never a bed for me shall be spread,

Or ever a pillow laid under my head,

'Til I bi'ing back the wicked tliief—

Also your sausage, and bacon, and beef."



Half a league, half a league, half a league ouwaixl.

Uphill and down, pell mell,

lioldly he rode and well,

Far from the city"s throng,
Bravely he sped along.

Thus journeyed the Sheriff.

Between the dark and the daylight,

Wlien the night was beginning to lower,

Came a pause in the traveler's journey.
For it was the supper hour.

He gazed at tlie country aliout hiui

—

Xo sign of a house oi' a hut.

His stouiaeh yearned for feeding,

And he called himself a mntt.

He thot of the errant Jimmy,
And his goodly hoard of meat

;

He thot no longer of capture, but only of souiething to eat.

'Twas just before midnight, along all the road.

Not a creature was stirring, not even a toad.

The Sheriff was cautious, lie drove with great care,

For fear in the dark that Jim might be there.

He shut off his engine, and started to snooze,

Was soon sweetly dreaming of pretzels and booze.

When ont by the roadside there arose such a clatter

He sprang from the seat to see what was the matter.
The smacking of lips he thought was the sound.
So he jmnped from his Ford and began to look 'roinid.

Then what to his wondering eyes did appear.

But .liuiuiy, the meat and a big keg of beer.

Then up spake valiant Jimmy, jx'rched on an old fence gate:

"To every man npon this (^irth Death cometh soon or late.

And how can man die lietter than full of bacon and ham.
And as for yoii, Sir Sheriff', I don't give a

"

The Sheriff has gripped him by the hand, and set him on his feet.

"Let there be no talk of death," he said, "when food and hunger meet.

May I eat dirt, if thou hast hurt of men in word or breath

—

We'll eat, drink, and be merrv; there'll be no talk of death."

And the goodwife tells her neighbors of the bargains and the sales-

When the goodman strops his razor, and trims his finger nails,

Wlien the young and old in circle around the firebrands sit,

When the young are readiiiu' mncls. and the parents sew or knit

—

With joking and with laughter, still is the story told.

How the Sheriff" captured Jimmy, in the brave old days of old.
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First and foremost, is our Senior

Play. The play and cast are written

up elsewhere, but this is placed here

i^.erely as a reminder of the fact that

our play ^^as really a success, dramati-

•ally, artistically, and financially. The
oest proof of this is our box office re-

( eipts. Jloney talks.

Just before Christmas, we gave a

i'lass Party. There was nothing un-

usual about the party itself, for it was
MP to our usual high standard. But
a little bit of side play in connection

with it, deserves mention. The city

authorities overlooked the purchMsing

of the annual municipal Christmas

Vree, last Cliristmas, and it looked as

though the poor of the city would lia\e

to do without the pleasure of seeing

a tree. However, the Class of 1917

tepi)ed into the breach, and donated a

iarge tree, beautifully decorated, and
lighted. The fact tliat this tree had
heen used at our party, detracts not

-it all from the spirit of the deed.

The Caldron Vaude\ille comes next

in this eidogic record. Although it was
jiot strictly a Senior affair, most of

the east were Seniors, and the whole
)!roduction was managed by Seniors.

Aside from being n fail' succi'ss finan-

cially, and a wonderful mi. cess iliaiiiat-

ically, it was a success Ncluiul-s|ui-itu-

ally. Which means that it helped ad-

vertise the school, and also put a lot

of pep into that needy institution.

Everyone who attended school at the

time, will remember the Lexington
Day parade, chiefly because we all had
to march in it. And all of those who
marched, will remember the little flags

which were passed out at the parade.
But very few of the recipients thereof

know from w'hence the flags came, and
who i)ayed for them. Well, to those
\vliom it may concern, we hesitatingly

admit tliat the Senior Class was guilty

of tme deed. Yessir, we went and
bought al)out a thousand of the things,

and passed 'em out free.
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The next deed of note, is of a very
different nature from those just re-

counted. One morning, just before the

Caldron Vaudeville, the whole school

was surprised (not agreeably), to find

that, on the flag staff, especially pre-

jiared for unfurling »f the national

colors, there flapped in the morning
l)reeze. the famous Orange and Black,

the colors of '17
! ]\Iaybe this wasn't

the right kind of "school-spirit"' to dis-

play, but w-e did it anyhow. For the

lieiicfit of the curious, we will say that

the deed was done by Messrs. W
II and ". ., all members of

the Exterior Decorating Committee of

the Class of Nineteen Seventeen.
Another perpetration of like char-

acter, was pulled of, recently, only in

this case, no one knew anything about
it till ju.st now. The back wall of the
stage, in the Auditorium was covered
with dirt, to such a degree that after a

while, most of the wall was also covered
with initials. Realizing that ths shoidd
be remedied, and seeing a chance to. at

the same time, adxertise our Class, sev-

eral of us liought some wall paper
cleaner, and proci'eded to engrave in

ten-foot numerals, the legend, '"1917"

on the dirty wall. Since a large flag

conceals the wall, no one found .out that

it was there. A photograph which ap-

pears elsewhere, will prove beyond a

doubt that this is strictly true. This

masterpiece was executed bv Stewbums
X Y and Z , all

members of the Interior Decorating
Committee.
On more thing deserves mention, and

then we close. For the flrst time in

years and years, botli tlie Class and
Caldron leave not a single unpaid debt
behind. AVhatever else you may think
of it, you will have to admit that there
are no grafters in the Class of Nine-
teen Seventeen. So, Here's to the
Class. .May it's s])0tless memory linger



^0o&-liif, ^ftttnrfi
(Floyd R. Neff.)

What a world of memories that word
"Good-bye" at once creates! True, it

suggests a parting, a time when kin-

dred ties of soiiii- sort nr other must be

severed and frinnUliiii mice close and
mutual must be made more distant.

Even tho stern fate will want to cut the

silken cord of high school's kindred
ties, yet some fond rcmcndnances (if

we choose to have it so), some omni-

1 1 resent spur to cruel forgetfulness, will

ever keep refreshed in our busied

lii-ains, fond memories of the high

school days. For, what tho our tomor-
rows pass into toda.vs and they in turn

to yesterda.vs, yet never shall they blot

from mind's fair dream those scenes of

yesterday.

Now you are about to leave us, and
we are sorry to see you go. What a

myriad of visions now lie before you

:

what a world of anticipation you arc

entering. We teachers know; we have
experienced this ourselves. Hence,

when we see yon, dressed in cap and
gown, receive that emblem of mciit

which you have so justly earned, wc
can not but help feel again the thrill of

.io.v that we ourselves did once experi-

ence. So yon see, your teachers are not

so far removed fi-om you after all. We
rejoice in your hapjnness and we sor-

row in your disappointments. It is not

(as often some do think) a superior

"I"" and an inferior yon:" hut only

a quiet mien, which, after all, is for

your good and for ours.

JIuch might be said of the problems
of life which lie before you, but it

would he hut another mision, fantastic,

sicriiifxiny; nothing. F^ate has spun no
thread for you^she has left that for

you to do. Now you are beginning life

anew. Most of you are left to your
own resources. You yourself—not fate

ures in life. It is for you to choose
whetlu'r or not it can be said of you
that:

"Toiling, sorrowing, rejoicing,

Onward thru life he goes;
Each morning sees some work begun,
Each evening sees its close."

or shall you, as Lord Chesterdon has .sp

aptly paraphrased

:

"Toiling, sorrowing, rejoicing,

So I my life conduct;
Each morning sees some task begun,
Each evening sees it chucked."

Which shall it be? No stern father, no
rich uncle, no loving mother can deter-

mine. You alone must decide. Are you
going to churlishly sit down at Father's

table, or, perhaps, prodigal like, return

a spent youth? Or are you

•In the world's broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of life,

]>e not like dumb driven cattle,

lie a hero in the strife."

Ill your high school course you have
had iiian\- pleasures, yet you must ever
I'eiiieniher that Pleasures are like

|Hi]iies spread; you seize the flower, the

bloom is shed." You have learned

much, yet you must ever bear in mind,

"A little learning is a dangerous thing,

di-ink deep or taste not of the Pyrian
sirring." You have had many sorrows

and disappointments, .vet you are again

invited to recall that, "Our sweetest

songs are those that tell of saddest

thoughts." Then you ask: Why this

connningling of knowledge, of happi-

ness and of sorrows'? The answer:

"Heaven gives our vears of fading

strength

Indemnifying tleetness ;

And those of youth a seeming length

Pi'oportioned to their sweetness."

Fr -e SeventyThree



Wh oportion of "sweetness"
have you maintained? What degree of

knowledge have you acquired ? To
these queries you have not yet an an-

swer. Nor will you have for a year or so.

When you leave, some of you (not all)

will no doubt,
'

' Cast one long lingering

look behind." But after the lapse of a

year or so, when you are in a reminis-

I'oud memories of the good'Ut

old days will crowd youi- memoi'v liki-

"thick coming fancies." and gladly

will vou live again the good old ilavs

of yore.

With this we bid you adieu. We shall

list you with your predecessors and
shall gladly welcome your return at any
time. So again we say good-bye, and
may you go forth into the Moi-ld and
"Take the good the gods provide thee."

ilarij liaii a ICittk IGamb
(Bostonized )

A chai'iinng and bewitclunt

reature. delighting in the rt

'Uidionious ai)ii(dlatiini of Ma
of a itivt

the genus lambkin, whose capillary ap-

pendage was as wdiite as congealed

moi.sture. It accompanied her to a lit-

erary institution one day, a proceeding

diametrically in opposition to the rules

and regulations of the aforesaid estab-

lishment, for it excited the youthful

generation to loud and boisterous cach-

inations and frolicsome infantile gam-
bols. The pedagogue thereof immedi-

ately excluded and excommunicated
the aforesaid lambkin. But still he lin-

gri'cd near those liallowed j)recincts.

uidil his visual oro-ans were once moi'e

gladdened bv his a.loi-ed companion.
Then, by the aid cf his p.Mh'strian ap-

pendages, he propelle(.l himself straight

forward, and laid his phrenological de-

velopments on the elongation of lier

shoulder and reiterated, "I am now in

the harbor of safety and can njw send
defiance to the aforesaid pedagogue
and would gently advise and admonish
him to di'sci-nd to those subterraneous

regions, whose torrid climate, from the

fact of its being iiiipi-egnated with im-

mense quantities of rhloi-ide. is suji-

])Osed to superinduci' piTspiratioii."

Mill 0f % Qlkfia of IBIZ

ters will result in an ideal tempera-
ment.
To some male members of the Junior

Class we give Paul Bachelor's acting

talent, and wish we could give of the

beauty which graced our productions.

To any fool asking for the same, we
give the sense of hiimor, experience and
broad-unnded intellect of our Notaiy
Public, with the money left over from
the Commencement as a bounty.

Lastly, we grant, unanimously and
cheerfully, our heartfelt interest and
best wishes to the School, its Students,

Teachers and Activities.

Pnni' Seyciitii-Foiir

In witness whereof, we, the Class of

Nineteen Seventeen, do hereby give our

hand and seal, this twenty-second day
of June, in the year of Our Lord, Nine-

teen Hundred and Seventeen.

(Signed) Class of 1917.

sworn to before me
seconil day of June,

IVAN R. WELTY,
Notarv Private.

31st, 1934.
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Istory #f th® Class off 1918
(Karl M. Beierleiu.)

When, in February and September,
1914, the members of the illustrious

Class of 1918 timidly entered the High
School and gazed with deep veneration
upon the grave old seniors and jolly

juniors, they wondered how they could

reach such a state in the brief period of

three years. But they have lived to see

that happy time, and, since they have
put themselves in a class purel.v ex-

clusive, may they live to see nothing
that will mar the setting of their day.

The juniors kindly favored us with
their aid in hohling our first meeting,
when riareiic,. Strodrl i sinr.. left) was
elected I'n'sidciit : Ilrl.-n Sti)pher. Vice-

President ; Howard Shaniliaugh, Sec-

retary-Treasurer: and Connie Bogart,
Mary Evans and Robert Seidel (all of

wliom have ceased to be with us), mem-
bers of the social council. The officers

chose ilrs. Edson and Miss May
Facidty Advisers. The class colors first

selected were blue and gold, but, since

the shades of blue are infinite, they
were changed to purple and wliite in

order to simplify matters.

Two verv successful class parties con-

stituted the social functions of our
freshman yeai'. There was ;m unusually
large attendanee at the second of tliese,

since we kindly invited the extremely
fresh (when compared to us) 1919 's of

the February section.

In the class tennis toiu'nanuMit the

victors were Zent, and Zent and
Strodel.

Then, after a safe passage througli

our freshman year, the most of us re-

turned, filled with sophomoric wit and
foolishness. At a meeting early in the
year Howard Shanil)an,eli was elected

President; Willanl Aloellei'ing, Vice-

President; Helen Stuplier, Secretary-
Treasurer; Norman Kendall, Clarence
Figel, and Joseph Underbill, Social
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Council members; Henry Dannecker,
Sergeant-at-Arms ; and Ralph Wilkins,

an able Cheer Leader. Miss Brown and
Mr. Netf were chosen as Faculty Ad-
visers, and to them as well as to tlie

class officers we owe the successful class

parties and good times enjoyed
throughout our second year.

In the third week of school we
started things with a class tennis tour-

nament. Thekla Wermuth won the

girls' singles; Tec and Ethel Eggeman
the girls' doubh-s; .Murdock Mulhol-
land, the boys" singles; and ilulholland

and Clarence Woeblieking the boys"

doubles.

A class orchestra was formed, wliieli

was of great benefit to us at our clas.s

parties, and appeared at several cluipel

exercises.

In November we gave our unique
county fair class party, which was en-

joyable to all who attended. Then the

whole school experienced a great re-

vival of class spirit, aiul suffered under
the ire of the Faculty because of our
purple and white caps. The other
classes copied our idea, and class spirit

ran high until the fornndable "ten per
off" filled our hearts with fear, and
forced us into submission.

We closed our Sophomore year
socially with a very successful party at

Unity Hall. A little scenario Mritten
by ilr. Neft", a mock wedding, and danc-
ing were tlu' chief attractions.

In api)i'eeiation for his i)i'i) and abil-

ity, and since we knew a good man
when we saw him, we had Howard
Shambaugh continue as Class President
during our junior year. He has been
ably assisted by Willard iloellerrng,

Clarence Figel (who has left school),

and the social council, consisting of

Dorothy Shulze, John Stockberger, and
Ralph Wilkins. Mr. Neff and Miss Sey-



iiioiu- were elected Faculty Advisors.

Jlr. Neff has beeu our Faculty Advisor
for two years and we recognize in him
the person that has done the most to

make our Class such a success. Al-

though he is kept very busy with his

class work and various organizations,

lie always gives freely of his time and
energy for the proiiiotion of the best

int(n'ests of our Class.

In November we save a class i)arty

which at on-c distiiMjiiislird ns ns th'e

the scliool. \Vr W..IV tlir Hist aiid only

Class to giv" a ri'al ]ilay at ;i class

]iafty. Since the cast was made up "C

such dramatists as Dorothy Shulzc,

Myi'tlc Park, John Stockberger, How-
i:i-(l Shanibaugh and Willard Moeller-
iiig, tlie farce comedy, "Pa's New
Housekeeper," was a howling suc-

cess. In addition to the play we en-

joyed the groanings of the "Misery
Quartet," the ragtime of the man-
ijolin trio, dancing, and good eats

—all for the paltry sum of fifteen cents.

Cheap? We should say yes! This was
a real class party, and all who were
I)resent will corroborate this statement.

And now the time came for us to

choose our Caldron staff. Of course,

Howard Shaiidiaugh, a man of acute

|,ci-s|,icnitv and ]it,.rarv al.ilitv, was
,1c, 'ted lviit,ir-iii-,-lii.'r. H.' will b,. ably

assistci bv Karl U,'iiTl,'iii. and, witli

the aid of Willar,l }>lo,41criiia- and X.'w-

ton Wai'riner, tot!'ctli,T with th,' rest

of the staff, we will br..ak all ivcoi-,ls

with the Caldron just as tins i-,Mi,iwn,Ml

Class has done with cvi-iytliiiii;- i-ls,' it

has uudei-taken. The plan for choosing
the staff', )iroposed by Carl Rothert,

the ])i-esent Editor of tlie Caldron, could

not b,' cari-ieil out b,','aus,' tli,' iiiem-

l),Ts of th,' Class ,li,l i„,l ivs|„,n,l as

they shoubl have don,'. This was a

111,-ritoi'ious idan, and it is mm-li to !),•

r,'grett,'d tliat not enough iiit,'rest was
sliiiwii for carrying it out. It is t,) b,'

1io|i,m1 that some such ])lan A\'ill bi- sue-

the Caldron ofticers, after nun-h ilelib-

eration, completed the staff' by the fol-

lowing appointments: Literary—Rose
Pelzweig, Howard Van Arnam, and
Eugene Heller; Exchange — Helen
Stopher and -Toseiih rmlerbill; Illustra-

tors and Cartoonists—Tec Wermuth,
Janu's King, Clan'ni'c (iutermuth, and
Chai'les Ashh'v: Athb-tics—lack Frank
aii,l \'i,' Ci'iiss; So, 'h'ty—Lillian Smith,
L(niise I'.aaih', ami Sarah Grace Ran-
,lall : School News—Eugene Kraus and
Ralph ililler; and Jokes—Earl Wood-
ing and (iustave Fries.

Sin,',' the play ma,l,' th,' last party
sn,'li a sn,.',','ss, it was thuught ,'Veryone

would ,'njoy aiioth,'!' party of the same
kind. It was v,'iy ,'vid,'nt that the play

committ,',', i',)usisting of Victoi'ia Gi'oss,

Helen Stopher, and Herman' Heine,

made a very wise selection of charac-

ters for "Mrs. Carver's Fancy Ball."

Mabel Hart provoked many a laugh by
her excellent portrayal of hei' comical

role of Polly, while Helen Stopher and
Mary Haller acted in a most praise-

worthy manner the characters of Mrs.

Carver and her daughter Beatrice, re-

spectively. James King, the English-

man, aroused the di'cp |>it\ of th,' audi-

ence with his heart-ii ihling groans.

Herman Heine. Willaril .Moellecing, and
Halpli AVilkens deserve much credit for

th,' \\a\ in which they carried out their

parts of Jack, the cousin of Beatrice;

.Mr. Carver, and an officer of the law,

ri'spi'ctively. The play was, indeed, a

distin,-t success. Besides the play, a

ilii-e,. ii,iiip,ised and sung by Howard
Shamhaucli. the "Misery Quartet," the

mandolin trio, the dancing, and eats

were enjoyed by all. Although evei-y-

thing has advanced in price, we were
still able to giv,- su,'h a magnifieent

party for only hft,'i'n ,','nts.

A great deal of int,'i-,'st has bc-n

,1 tl

(
'a 1, Iron wi'ut to press.

'h,'
( 'lass of 191S has much for which

Fage Sevcntii-Xine



it may feel justly proml. Its social

enterprises, in which Mr. Neflf has al-

ways been the strongest factor, its

prowess on tield and gymnasium, its

scholars, its mnsicians, its orators, its

iiiilitaiy leadei's have ]mt its stamp in-

delibly ui)on the sands of time. Its past

has been bright, its future glows still

brighter. The purple and white, which
has withstood every knock and shock,

bids fair to wave triumphantly to the

end.

QIRLS» BASKIT BALL
(Victoria il. Gross.)

Who has not heard of the 1918 Girls"

Basket Ball Team? Why, even the

very first Caldron that was published
after the Class of 1918 made its ap-

pearance at the F. W. H. S. commended
the enthusiasm of the girLs of this fam-
ous Class—with due cause, too, for at

the girls' basket Imll meeting the num-
bei' of Freshiiuin i;irls ju-esent exceeded
the total number of yophoinores. Jun-
iors and Seniors. I guess this sli(i\\s

spirit, doesn't it? At this ctini;' wi'

elected Lilian Smith captain.

When, at last, the weather became
cold enough to play, we were ready to

begin practice with a vim—and we did
it, too. What did our first practice
reveal? Great enthusiasm, of course,

willing workers, good plavers, and

—

Tec, the star of the 1918 'girls. The
enthusiasm displayed by the girls did
not wane even after the Seniors beat us.

We kept working hard, however, and
in our next game came very near de-

feating the Sophomores, the score beint>'

12 to 11. This ended our basket l>all

activities for our Freshman year.

The next fall, with fresh energy, we
began our Sophomore year by electing

Tec Wermuth Captain. This year we
showed what we could do. Our first vic-

tims were the Freshies. In a rather
one-sided game we defeated them by
the glorious score of 26 to 6. At the
same time the Seniors defeated the
Juniors. So our next game was with
the Seniors, who suffered the same fate

of the Freshies, although the score, 12

Til fie Ei(/hl)i

to 3, was not quite as high. Now the

"ISs triumphed indeed. The 1918 girls'

basket ball team won the championship
of the school. Take off your hat to the

1918"s. So, gloriously, was our Sopho-
more year brought to a close.

At the lieyiiiiiiiij;' of this, our Junior
year, we ic-eleeteil Tec Wermuth Cap-
tain. As 11(1 intei'-class games Avere

played tliis year, and since most of the
uiils on the class team played or prac-

ticed with the school team, we gave up
all our time to the varsity. Three of

the best playei's on the school team
were 1918 's." Fir.st of all, there is Tec,

Captain of botli school and class teams.

What class wouldn't be proiid of her,

the only girl who ever made the school

team in her Freshman year? But we
must by no means overlook our guards,

Hilda Schwehn and Helen Pohlmeyer.
To them, also, much credit is due for

keeping down the scores of their oppo-
nents. These players will "get theirs"
in another part of this book, yet we
must not forget that they are 1918 's.

Then, too, the 1918 basket ball team
owes most of its success to the hard
work of Miss Wingert. We surely ap-

preciate her excellent coaching and
wish to thank her for it. Thus tlie third

year is ended and since no inter-class

games have been played this year, the

1918 girls are still the champions of the

school. If class games are played next
year, be sure to come and watch the
"18 girls maintain their cliampionship

title.



«©YS« ATHLITICS
(C. Willard Moel

When the boys of the Class of 191S

came into this eomnuinity, athletics as

a whole was a miniis quantity, dne to

the lack of Sclinol S|)irit of the upper

classmen. l!uT, alas, in that great mass
of "Green Fi'i-shits,' as we were called

at that time, there were a few sparks

of athletic spirit still aglow from boy-

hood days. And behold, the might of

a spark, how it will kindle when given

the proper nourishment. It was these

few sparks that, so to speak, rekindled

the fire of athletic spirit as it stands

today. The few sparks that brought
about this welcomed (•(tniluistion were
of the Freshman l)aski't hall team of

1914. This team of sturdy Fi'eshmen

was composed of the following: II. Dan-
necker (forward and captain), E. Staid

(forward) since left, W. Moelh^'ing
(guard and manager), C. Strodel

(guard) since left.

This crew triumphed over several of

the well-known teams of this i-ity and
school. Two very flii-illinu \ictiiiifs

were gained when they t\\ii-c deflated

the notorious five Avho called tliem-

selves the "SSS." You probably well

remember Skinny Steup's Scrubs. Sev-

eral other games were won, and the

team closed its season with only one
defeat, which was dealt them by the St.

Paul Jrs.

Besides the basket ball activities,

the defenders of the Purple and White
put into the field one of the best foot-

ball teams ever turned out l)y a high
school. Among several of their vic-

tories was the one made over the Fresh-
men of the C. C. H. S., which was played
at Lawton Park on October 2, 1914. In

this thev shut the C. C. H. H. out to a

score of 30-0. After the boys of the

Purple and White returned for their

second year of school, they immediately
began to improve the success they had
made the year before, and their is no

doubt that success was tlieii- liyword

dui-iiiu' their second year, for the basket

hall team that was put on the floor for

the seasciii eindd not be beaten as a

class team. It was called the 191S In-

depeiideiits, and was composed of the

following players: H. Dannecker (cen-

ter and captain), E. Stahl (forward),

R. Wilkens (forward), C. Figel

(guard), W. Moellering (guard and
manager). H. Wehrenberg (guard), K.

Stahl (forward or guard). This liiie-ui>

was an improvement on the iii'evious

one and proved an e(|iial snccess. The
1918 boys also tinik |iart in bowling,

but were not very sm-ccssfnl. In the

Junior year the Indi'inMuli'iits were not

reorganized, as all of its neiiiliei-s. who
are still with us, were select. 'd fnv the

\'ai'sity team, and brought great liDUor

t(i their ('la.ss by their playing. Two of

.lur pla\-ers, P>utch Wilkens and Bill

.Moelleiinu, will hav<' the In.n.n- nf re-

ceivnig the schodl letters for then- faith-

ful and .liligent playing. I'.esides the

previous events mentioned, there is

Track, an event also worthy of men-
tioning, as several of our athletes have
made good showings, in both this and
last year's season. N. Warriner, R.

Wilkens, J. Blake, I. Zweig and several

others deserve special mention for their

good work.
So, with the woi'd Success still on our

lips, we close our .liinior year, and hojie

to make our Senior athietii' activities

.surpass all previous events of the

school.

Parie Ekjhiii-One
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(Karl M. Beierlein— 18.)

If anyone cares to observe human na-

ture and the actions and deportment of

the younger generation, he can find a

fitting object for liis observations in the

lunchroom of tlie Fort WajTie High
School. Here, three times every day,

there assembles a hungry crowd made
up of students ranging in rank from
the little '-Freshie" to the grave old

Senior.

With the ringing of the bell an-

nouncing the beginning of each lunch

period, a vast throng is turned loose

in the corridors, each person intent on
the next stage of his activity. The ma-
jority have their minds on the h;nch-

room, where the air is thick with the

odors of onion and roast beef, and they
make their way to that place in hurly-

burly fashion in order to get at the

head of the great line which assembles
almost instantly. Then, amid the clat-

ter of trays and forks and knives, those

that were fortunate enough to gain

a place at the head of the line begin to

select the food (mostly desserts and
delicacies) in true cafeteria style.

Someone in tlic rear who is growing
impatient at tlir ilcla\- liegins to push,

and, momentarily, the stiing of strug-

gling youths and iiiaidcns resembles a

ti-ain of freight cars a\1ii'ii the brakes

are suddenly applied by the locomo-
tive. In spite of the general confusion

and hub-bub which accompanies the

dropping of pennies and other small

coins at the cashier's desk and the

"scrapping" of unruly boys for places

at the best tables, all finally get settled

and each person begins to partake of

the food which he proeureil with such
difficulty.

Those who carry their lunches have
an advantage over their friends who do
not, because they are through eating

before the others begin. It is amusing
to watch these folks, and clearly per-

ceive the extremes of bashfulness and
boldness. The timid little freshman.
with liis lun.'li spiva.l in liis lap. stoops

down as fai' as p()ssil)lc to take a bite of

his sandwich, and fills tlie
'

' s])i'ctator"'

with the impression that he wouhl be

more comfortable beneath the table

when' no curious gaze could reach him.

On tl ther hand, the less bashful fel-

low occupies almost the entire table,

with his papei's. and amuses himself by
to.ssinji- .juicy fruit at his more i-esti'ain-

ed neighl)oi-. Siu'h is the life in the lunch

room. Then, as the time for tlie ringing

of the first bell draws nigh, the lunch

room becomes deserted, and rests in

Iieacefiil (|niet until the next mad rush

disturbs its sombre solitu.h'.

I dreamt I dw
With all at 1

With servants

The best in ;i

(Rose Pelzweig,— '18. )

;\ly sliglitest -wisii was gratifie(

]\Iy least desire fulfilled;

And I. forsooth, was satisfied

To have whate'er I willed.

I dreamt I ate off golden plates,

With wealth as just a tov

:

Myself, the darling of the Fat^

1 had but to eniov.

;\Iy subjects would adoring knee
Around me. well content

—

lint tlien I woke to things more
How could I pay my rent .'

Pane Ei/iht



JUHraR J®¥S
(Rose Pelzweig— 18.)

I can sit and study hours, and can concentrate and pore,

But as soon as I have ended, I perceive I must do more

;

I can try to please my teachers, with a hope of A's or E's.

But as soon as grades are given, I observe I get all P"s

I can gather all the data from the books tliat I have read.

But as soon as I must give it, it "s escaped from out my liead

:

I can be a perfect Angel, when I'm guarded in a trench.

But as soon as I start talking, I am told to take the bench.

I can simplify equations, and can prove some tlieorems, too

:

I can stumble through my Virgil, when it isn't liard to do:
But as soon as I must study, without cluiucc of rest or breath.

Then to quotegreat Patrick Henry, "(iive me liberty or death."

Xow I ask you quite directly, is it right for me to work.
When without much hesitation I would much prefer to shirk .'

But the rule is strict and heartless, and to change it—well,

won 't

—

You must think now that I studv—but. to tell the truth. 1 don'-

Tufje Eif/hli/Foii
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Wi

Wlien we timidly entered the High
.School in 191o we were as green as the

freshies who had preceded us but soon
climbed to a higher rung of the ladder
in school life.

AlH.ut thive weeks after the nine;-

of tile semester, with the help of the

Juniors, w eh.efe.l Doe Mver Presi-

dent, Knia iSl'Uiis \'iee-l'resi,lent, .loliM

Watt S..eretiii-v-Ti-easinvr. IhuTv Kel-

ler, liessie liaid^s an.! Louis.' iiaade

were chosen as social eouiieil re[ireseH-

tatives and Mr. Tvimm- and Miss Wil-

liams as faculty advisers, piloted our

class to success. We chose green and
white for class colors.

We began our social career with a

party at Unity hall. There were two
hundred present. We played games,
danced, finally ate, and then had our
pictures taken.

The last half of our Class finally cami'

in February and we held another party,

this time at the school. It was even a

better success than the other, thei-e

being about two hundred and fifty pi-es-

ent. We had an entei'taiiim.Mit in the

Auditorium and pi-i/.es were given.

Then we played games and tinally had
refreshments. These two social evi-nts

put us on the map.
As we were Sophs the next year, we

were fully able to carrj' on our own
affairs. When the smoke of election

was oleai'ed awav, John Watt had been

elected President, Edward White Vice-

President, and Herb Stevens Secretary-
Ti-easurer. Helen Warner, Louise
Iiaade and Elmer Wilkens represented
our social council and Mr. Mallot and
.Mrs. Eilson Avere chosen to guide our
Class, which the\- did successfully. Pins
were soon seleeti'd and after that evei'y-

thing was cpiiet foi' awhile.

Cinally ^vv hehl a large party at the

sehool. Ahout one hundn-d and fifty

were there. A mock trial was held in

the Auditorium and after that games
were played and then refi'eshments

were served.

Our second party was also sueeessful.

An interesting indoor track nu'et was
held in the lower hall, but no records

were broken. Incidentally Alfred Weil
carried off' individual honors with three

firsts to his credit. The famous Agony
(Quartette was there to render nuisie

and everybody danced. Games wei'e

played and then refreshments served.

Every ])arty we have held has been a

decicled success and we hojje that our
Junior and Si-nior years will i-un as

and Sophomore A-ears did.

P. S. : Edwar'd White e.'rtaudv de-

.serves a lot of eivdit for his part or

parts in the iniloor track meet. He
was clerk of the course, timer, referee,

starter, judge at finish, field judge and
reporter.

Pofic lu;lht,i-lu!/l,l
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'Hv'wiiiiij

Last fall aftci- it was certain that no
foot ball woukl be peiiiiitted, bowling
was taken up by a few enthusiastic

Sophs," as something to pass away
the idle moments between three and six

o'clock. The result was that a i-lass

bowling team was organized with such

material as White, Wilkens. Watt,
Stephens and I'rice. Our first match
was with tlie -Imuoi's. After the second
game it looked like the "Sophs" were
sure to cop, but luck was not with us
and because of a very poor third game,
on our part, the Juniors won by nearly

100 pins.

Next came the Seniors. They seemed
very cocky and sure of victory, and
we let them harbor their belief for we
had no hopes whatsoever of taking
them down. After the rolling was all

over and the scoi'es were added up it

was found that the "Sophs" would
have easily won if we had only been
"hitting 'em i-ight," and gotten 400
more pins.

One consolation, however, is that we
defeated the Freshmen by seM-ral hun-
dred pins. It was not much of a nuitch,

though, as the balls nearly carried the

frail freshmen down the allej's with
them, and the "gutter ball" was un-
questionably popular amongst them.

Tile Sophomores were well represent-

ed in all branches of athletics this year.

The basket ball team, under the able

coaching of Mr. Northrnp, won four-

teen out of its seventeen games by large

scores. A large number of men re-

ported for the try-outs and from them
the team, composed of Brouwer, La-

chot, maier, Haddox, and Wilkens,
were selected. In Febi'uarv. Watei'tield

showed up for practice and made a

place at guard, which position he held

down in fine style. Lachot and Brouwer
starred at forward, and in the future

should hold down these position on the

varsity, ilaier and Haddox held down
the guai-d positions exceedingly well.

Wilkens stai-red at center and his

speedv Hoor work is accountalde for

the large nund)ei' of games won. Water-
field was a strong addition to the team

held bv Haddox! who then |,lay,Ml sub.

The team improved steadily as the

season went on, and at its end were go-

ing simply great. From the present

outlook it seems probable that next
year the Sophomore Class will be repre-

>ented on the Varsity by at least two

'j-'a'ack

The majority of the varsits' ti'ack

men wei'e Sophomores. Tin- So|iliomore

Class was reju'esented on tiie team by
I'.i'ouwer, Laehot, Watt and Wilkens.

The nineteens won the iiitei--class

t held May 8, at Centlivre Park, by
iiiiniing up 35 points, their nearest o])-

ponents being the Juniors with 127

points. The Sojihomore team was com-
posed of l!i-(niwer, Lachot, Meyers.
Mnkely. Watt, Waterfield, and Wil-

kens. Watt and Meyers ran in the

sprints. Watt taking first in the fifty,

second in the 100, and secoiul in the

l2:2()-vard. It is probable that he would
liave taken first in th.- lOO-vard had he

not been .set back two yards foi' .iump-

ing the gun.

Laehot and ^Muckly showed up in

fine style in the high jump, taking first

and second places respectively. On his

fii'st jump in the broad jump Laehot
wivnched his knee and had it not been
for this accident he undoubtedly would

Page Eighty-Nine



liave taken a plauc Waterfield was
our only entrance in the half-mile, but

on aeeomit of a slight charley-horsc in

his left leg was unable to secure a placr.

Wilkens proved to be heavy seoiff for

the "Sophs" by amassing a total of 14

points. He easily took the 440-yaril

dash, breaking the tape fully ten yards

ahead of the closest man. In the pole-

vault Wilkens cleared the bar with the

ease of a professional, and easily se-

cured first place. He also sprung a

sui'prise by taking second phirr in the

shot-put, it being the first the yoniiiistiT

had ever tried for distance in this event.

Watt was second individual high scorer

with IL' points to his credit.

E. H. White,— 'lil.

©i^i5^ Jkij:il: ul -iii® ClBii^ ©i I'^l^

Don't thiidv the Soiihomore girls

team is no uku'i'. .just lieeause we did

not have a chance to sliow oui- aliility

this year. We have ]n-rn in r.\ist.'in-<.

ever since we entered High. Stion aftci-

we came to High we read a liig notice

in Room 1 for all girls interested in

basket ball. We were very eager to

begin and flocked to the Jefferson gym
for the first practice.

With tlie good instructions of Miss

Wingert, we progressed veiy rapidly

and made our first appcaianre against

the Sophomore girls, hut went down in

defeat before the school champions (if

that year. Later on, after hard prac-

tice, and more instructions, we clashed

Avith the Junior girls, but again wc
were defeated. ISy this time hopi' was
almost gone until wr fnund out that

Freshmen very seldom are victorious.

However, we struggled with almost

riiough girls for four teams. Finally

we had one gloriou.s victory over the

eighth grade girls of Hanna school and
with this we closed our Freshman year

of basket ball.

Early in the fall of oiu' Sophdnioi'e

>ear we again started to practice, Init

•with tile loss of some of our best play-

ers. We practiced only a few times,

wdu'ii we noticed that we had very caji-

ahle sid)stitutes. Just as soon as we
I'duiid out we were to have St. Paul's

g\iii for practicing, our girls once more
responded loyally. We had a regular

practice once a week, but did not have

much chance to show what we had ac-

complished as we only played two
games—one with the Freshman girls

and another with the Second team. We
were glorious victors in the first game,

although the Freshmen put up a fiiii'

defense. We struggled with might and
main to conquer thi' Second team

—

which had a few of onr girls—but our

ett'orts were of no avail, as the game
iMided and neither side had a point. W^e

also played the Junior team and beat

them by one point. With this victory

we closed onr second year of basket

ball, with the hope that next year we
might see one or two of our girls play-

ing with the School team.

It was through the patience and goo<l

instructions of Miss Wingert and the

h)yalty of the girls that we were able

to accomplish what we did.
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THE FRESHMAN
DIRECTORY

CLASS OFFICERS
HOWARD BASH PRESIDENT

SARAH GRACE RANDALL .... VICE-PRESIDENT
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1920 CLASS HISTORY
No f)iie can note the superiority of

one class over tlie others, unless they
are in the class they think superior, so.

we being in the class of nineteen-
twenty, readily proves the superiority
of our class over all the others. Of
course, you know we never brag ; oh
no, we just naturally state facts. We
fear the above statements were made
with too much loyalty to our class, and
will excuse jiersons for thinking thus,

l)ut Wf just must give vent to our feel-

ings onee in a while.

Everybody knows Howdy Bash, that

tall, curly-headed fellow, always wear-
ing a contagious smile, that runner,
that chokes the other fellows with his

dust at the track meats. He is our
President. Sally Randall has shown us
why we chose her for Vice President.

She presided at our last class party,

because Howdy Bash had been a naugli-

ty little boy and could not come to our
party. We are convinced that she can
manage things. Walter McCurdy, our
Secretary-Treasurer, has not skipped
town as yet with the Class's money.
Bill Carnahan, Kate Rauch and Art
Berghoflf make up the social commit-
tee, although they, like the rest of us,

are apt to have a touch of laziness once
ill a while. Mr. Yoorhees and Jliss

Clara Williams, our main pillars, are
willingly keeping our Class on its feet.

There was a lull in our Class activities

until December 8, 1916, but we sure
came to the surface and soared to the

sky on tiiat date. The attendance and
good time records were all broken at

this class party. There was another
lull and then the crowning victory, our
class partN- tlie second, given ^Mav 29,

1917.

W. D. :\leC,— -20.
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THE GRIND
(With Apologies to Longfellow.

)

Under the shelter oi' Foi-t Wayne High,

The grinding students sit

:

The shark, a steady grind, is he,

Which all, save he. admit.

And the product of his mighty brain.

His honors, never quit.

His hair is crisp and black and long,

His face is full of sorrow

;

His brain is ci'aiiniiiMl witli learning great,

His l.'ssdiis lor ihr nM.rr.iW,

While his iiik-sfiiiiird Hllt;vl•^ IVcbly grasp

The work liis nrighl'ors boi'row.

Week in, •\eek out. from morn till night,

You can hear him "reel it olif.

"

\ou can near hnn snap nis lingers loud.

When flunkers stop to cough.

And tests stir u|) in his heart great pride

For the "A's" he gets so oft.

He goes on Sunday to the church

And sits among the boys,

And mentally recites his comp
Amid the din and noise.

And even as the preaelier sjieaks,

His lessons are his joys.

Toiling—rushing—sharking

—

Onward through school he goes.

Each morning sees his work go on,

No evening sees its close ;

Always attempting, never done,

He gains but slight repose.

Thanks, thanks to thee, High School dear,

For the lessons thou hast taught,

For now his college days are o'er,

His battles all are fought;

He stands behind a push-cart now,
Where frankfurts hot are bought.

Patje Xinety-Five.



THE "FLUNKER"
(ilore Apologies to Longfellow)

Under the shelter of Fort Wayne High,

The flunking students sit

:

The flnnker, a lazv man is he.

Which all the i)rofs admit.

And the products of his flighty liraiu.

Are "P's" that never quit.

His hair is crisp and brown and short;

On his face no lines of sorrow;
His brain is void of learning great,

He's sure to flunk tomorrow;
He doesn't think about his work,
But trusts that he can borrow.

Week in, week out, from morn till night,

You can hear him "flunk the prof,"

And when he's called iipon in class,

He's sure to hem and cough.

The only thing he doesn't like

Is the bench, which he can't get off.

He goes on Sunday to the church.

And sits among the crowd

;

And when the preacher starts to pray
He laughs and talks out loud.

And when the sermon's scai'ce begun
He's found the Land of Nod.

Flunking—skipping—flunking.

Onward through school he goes;

No morning sees his work begin,

Long since he saw it close.

Late to bed, late to rise.

To chapel he sometimes goes.

Thanks, thanks to tin

For granting him liis dip.

His High School days at last

Done is his college trip

:

He's in the IT. S. Senate now,
With millions in his grip.

Iii>ii School dear.
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HONOR
The following- studt^nts s.-cuivd at 1

least 4 A'.s or E's for the month elosing

M-av 24th:
1917—
Hudson, Georgiana 2A's—3E's
Rogier, Elizabeth 2A's—3E"s
Tarletz, Cecelia 3A"s—IE

1918—
Beierlein, Karl 4A"s—IE
Bitner, Esther 2A\s—3E"s
Blaek, ilargie 5E's 1

Clapsattle, Clifton lA —3E's
Evard. Ethel 4E's
Gross, Victoria 4A's—IE
Hrnt, Clarence 2A's--2E"s
Jackson, Edward 3A"s—2E's
King, James 3A"s—2E's
Laudeman. Fern 3A"s—3E"s
Longsworth, Edith lA —3E's
Phipps, Laura 2A"s—3E"s
Schwehn, Hilda 4E-s
Shoaff, Kate 3A"s—3E's
Shulze, Dorothy 4A"s—IE
Thomson. Earl lA —3E"s
Wiggert, Hilda lA —3E\s
Wilkens, Alice 4E-s
Winters, Erma 2A"s—2E's
Stopher, Helen 3A"s—3E's

191!):

Ashlev, Charh-s 3A's—IE
Bosch, Paul lA —5E 's

Corey, Dorothv 4E"s
Crane, Geo. .

". 3A "s-2E 's

Dixon, Naomi 3A's—IE
Gerberding, Flora 1A —4E 's

Gieser, John 3A"s—2E"s
Hall, Fletcher 3A"s—4E"s
Jackson. Katherine 3A's—3E"s
Lachot, Noble lA —3E's
Meyer, Romaine lA —4E"s
Owen, Estella 4A"s
Rippe, Florence 4E "s

Shaffer, Mabel 4E's
Sehaffer, Maude 2A".s—2E's
Sihler, Olga lA —3E's
Travers, Frank 2A "s—3E "s

Fmbach, Marie 4A"s—4E's
VanAlstine, Grace lA —3E's
White, Edward 4E "s

Murray, Marion 4A"s—2E's
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ROLL
920 ( February )

—
Urutz, Beatrice lA —3E\s
Frederick. Elizabeth ....lA —4E's
Ib'ine. WilheliiiiiiM lA ^5E's
Kibiger, Louis lA —4E's
Kibiger, Louise 3A "s—4E "s

Knauer. Frieda .'lA's—IE
Rapp. Helen lA —3E's
Ross. Evelvn 4A"s—IE
Trautumn. Frieda 2A"s—2E's

920 (June)—
Baum, Helen Ruth 4E's
Christopher. Bonita lA —3E's
Cothrell. Harold 2A's—2E's
Eaton. Mary 2A"s—2E's
Erwin, James lA —4E"s
Evans, Richard lA —3E's
Ferris, Imogene 4E"s
Freeman, Isabelle lA —3E"s
Harlan. Mary r)E"s

Helmkc. Waiter 2A-s—4E-s
Hudson. Ellen 4A"s—IE
Irmscher, Martha SA's—4E's
Kammeier. Hilda lA —3E-s
Karns, George 4E"s
Keegan, Margaret Ann . . 4E's
King. Marjorie 4E "s

Knauer. Hans 4A',s—IE
L.is,', Kathryn lA —3E"s
Alaridtte. Georgiana 3A's—IE
.Mikrs,.ll. Helen 2A's—3E"s
Pfeitrer. (ieitrude 2A's—5E"s
R.'vert. (ihtdvs lA —4E-S
Scott. Helen X 1 A —3E"s
Simminger, Margaret ... 5E"s

Spaid, Orion 4E"s
Stine. Harriet lA —5E's
Trier, Emma lA —4E's
Wager. Lucile 4E's
Welch, liertha 2A".s—3E"s
W(df. Dorothy 4E's

Ackerman. Anita lA —3E"s
P>rueckner. Helen 2A"s—lE"s

Eninger. Harold lA —3E"s

Guyer, Ruth 2A's—2E's
Honian, Carol 3A's—4E's
Rieke. Senora TE's
Salon. Fannie 3A"s—4E"s
Wilson, Gertrude 4E's
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Record of A's and E's made by the twenty-five leading students of the

Senior Class of 1917, during the foui- years of study

:

1. Georgiana Hudson 15 A's 19 E's
2. Elizabeth Rogier 11 A's 24 E's
3. Carl Rothert 14 A's 23 E's
4. Harold Kinney 11 A's 2] E's
5. Ceeeli;i Tarletz 4 A's 24 E's
6. Esther FhiiK 3 A's 25 E's
7. LeMoijie Stump 3 A's 21 E "s

8. Mary Kinerk 1 A 23 E 's

9. Frances Miller 4 A's 12 E's
10. Edna Smith 5 A's 13 E's
11. Mary Williams 3 A's IS E's
12. Van Barnett 3 A's 14 E 's

13. Carl Tagtmeyer 3 A's 12 E's

14. Ereie Owen 3 A's 10 E's

15. William Polhamns 2 A's 15 E's
Ifi. Ivan Weltv 3 A's 9 E's

17. Gladvs Hadlev 13 E's

18. Elsie Kinerk 3 A's 7 E's

19. Forest Luce 1 A 12 E 's

20. Wilhelmina Morriss 1 A S E 's

21. Maurice Lindemuth 1 A 12 E's

22. Agnes MacNaughton 11 E 's

23. Lowell Miles 10 E's

24. William Morris 10 E 's

25. Safara Witmer 1 A 6 E 's

Explanation of Above Table.

The grades of the tirst tweiity-li\c rnnkiiii;' students are term grades dur-

ing the four years. The t;dile :dio\c ni\cs the value of each grade for

subjects of one to five hours. Suli.jrcts df iinn'e than five houi's a week are

counted :is liii\iii<;' five houi's (inly. If you havi' yiiur report cards, or a record

of yiiur i;r;i(lfs I'di- the four >cars, you can easily find \our percent, as follows:

'I'ake eai'h tei-iii's grach's at a tiuu', I'se the table above for conveiuence.

Take each subject and see what grade yon got in that subject. Then look on

the talile and see, in column one, what value that grade has. Then uiulti|)ly

that value by the nmnber of hours of the sidijeet a Aveek, or, rather, just

consult the table again for the answei-. and wi-ite down the answer for each

subject for the one term. Now add these answers, and divide by the nuniher

of hours a week—that's your percentage.

Or, in other words, say you took Composition, Physics and History in your

IIB term. Your grades for Phy.sics was G+, for Composition E, and for

History A. Physics is considered as a five hour subject, and you see G+ is

worth 80 (column one.) Now the SO is multiplied by T). Avhich you see from

column 5 gives 400. Likewise ('(ini|Hisiti(in, liaxing- oidy one hnui', gives 92

for the E, and History, with its four hours tinu', 97 (the value ..f A ) gives 388.

Adding 400, 92 and :iss, y(ui have SSO. Dividing by 10. the lunidHM' of houi-s

per week, you ohtain youi' pei-eentage. which is SS',. This is lor tci-ni.

Now do this for all eight terms antl average your pereentag<'s- and tlnTe you

have it ! The table above is merely to save you the trouble of multiplying the

value of the grade by the number of hours a week carried.

Pli,!, (),n Ihlll,ln,l





To Ho^\? Man}) of These

Do You Belong?

Glee Club .



S^part^i tlfia SIttV

The Glee Club, on tli<> night of Ai)i-il the sixth, in tlic yrar
of our Loi-d nineteen hundred and seventeen, of in-oti-aeted

exposure. On tlie niorinng following the sad event the weeping
Pvesident announced the death to the now grief-stricken

Director and he believed the executive, and as a result the

beloved organization is now only a memory.
The particulars of this doleful occurrence are simiile. yet

nevertheless more sorrowful. The first of the sickness occurred
five weeks before the demise, when the members found a |)arent-

teaehers club meeting in possession of the Auditoi-ium. .N'lit

Soconly this time was the tend

night, but every reniaininu- week-

were not cowards w ho ^\()uld sil

ti'ampled upon. Hut it was t

mothers; or the Friendship ("h

members were gentlemen. Aft

weeks, the lingering club was asl

Oratorical Contest. It icspdiidi

too great for the weakeni<| IkkI

whole school it left this vale of

gates.

The deceased has no sui-vivi

is left to the school. To a future

did collection of inusic, illustia

greatest art. To the members i

training in music, and to the se

faultless performances.
"Requiescat in jiace."

fol'ce

parent-teaclier's club, our
oui- lady friends—and the

graduall.v .sinking for five

I to sing at the Bloomingtou
bravely, but the effort was
II nd amidst the tears of the

ars and entered the i^early

relatives and the iiroix-rtx"

Pa,i,: Oil, Hiindr
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ice President

HNtorian

Olga Sihier
Chairman
Executive

Estella Owen
Treasurer
Sept.-June

Hilda Soliwehn
President

Miss Anna Todd
Founder and

Facultv Advisor

>»v

I
tic. Sept.-Feb.
Secretary
Feb.-June

Wilhelmina
Morriss
Chairman
Executive
Committee
Sept.-Feb.
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ni\e Sorosis Society

'flzweig-.— 'IS.

tlu Litn-a

shown by the large iiieiiibei-ship which
the oigauizatioii enjoys. Add to that
advantage a high degree of contagions
enthnsiasni, originality, and the so-

callid spiziMcctuni, and you who are

niath.Miiatieally inclined can readily
pcn-ei\i' the favorable result.

The pro^rains planned by the efficient

officers throughout the year have been
exceedingly interesting and entei'tain-

ing, as they consisted mainly oF iinisicjd

nuni))ers, readings, discussions of c-iir-

I'eiit topics, cxtenipnrancoiis speaking.

Altliongh the Society does not, in the
least, clanu to be a Ladies' Uplift Guild.

it ha.s enabled its iiienibeT's to acquire

some degree of self-possession, and a

great amount of self-i-eliaiiei'. Kxim-u-

five ability, dramatic tab-iit. and ora-

torical facility, which f(,rmerlv lav

(i.ormant, have be.Mi brought to' light,

tieveloped and become beneficial to the

possessor. And so, not only does tin-

Sorosis promote these natural attri-

butes, but it also fosters a tendency to-

wards social intercourse and activity,

and cultivates an iuvaluabh> spirit of

111.'

wid, Ivertise

rvals. Xoti

II' \ear ^vas

isis \-aiidev

froiri the si'(laf<'l\- sauarious Seiuoi' to

the flippantly friskv Freshman. The
Sorosis Mas<pi,-rade I'arty, held in the

Y. W. gym at Hallowe'en (we cannot
help but think retn>s|>ectivrly of the

doughnuts, cider ami pumpkin pie i was
hailed as the jolliest affair of its kind

ever pulled off by the Society, while

the Soi'osis-Platoinan |iarty, given b,\-

the lattei' organization solnc time in

.May—whicli merely illust I'ati-s tlir prin

cipie of l-eciprocity -was liiglil\- .Mi,-

joyed and apiireciated.

Hilda S,-liwehn, i;,,se I'elzwelg. Ma-
rie .Miller, Vi,-toi-ia (iro.ss, Estella

(twen, Wilhelmina :\lorriss, Olga Sihler,

Kess Uaid^s, .Mai-ian llarthohl, Edith
lir Ian, Kuuvnia Cliamliers, l),,rothv

Cor.'y, .Mable ('
, Helm Crawford,

l-:sthei- D.'ister, Xaomi Di.xon, Ethel
Evard, Mable Fiuvl. Ku.lisill Freeman,
Katherine Jackson. Ileh'ii -loues, Mai-
garet K,H,k, .Madlyn Lighthill, Viola
Long, Edith Fogansport, Elizabeth
Eowrv, Catharine .Meiaea. Grace Mis-
ner, N'alei'ie Mohler. .Marion Murry,
Feora Mulligan, Ethel I'et.'rson, La
.Nice Porter, Evelyn Ko.ss, Ether Schild,

f.ate Sln.a ff, Cecelia Tarletz, Helen
Stopher, .Marie I'nd.ach, Lucille Wal-
tiM-s, 'I'hekla Weriiiuth, Virginia "Wood,
.Marv W,.odhnll.
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Hilda Swehn
Vice Presiden

Feb.-June
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Platonian Literar}? Socieb?

(Harold D. C. Kinney.)

The Platonian Literary Society is the

most firmly established, most sneeessful

organization of the Fort Wayne High
School. This statement is more than
an empty dream, a fragil bubble ready
to explode, or in short, a bold asser-

tion. One need only glance at the his-

tory of Debating and Oratory, as given

elsewhere in this Annual, to see that it

can't be much of an exaggeration, if

any. Seriously, the statement will hold

water—it is not an idle boast.

If you have read the article on Ora-
tory and Debating, you will see that it

is the Platonian Literary Society which
lias fostered the large amount of debat-

ing the School lias enjoyed recently. In

conjunction with the Platonian Liter-

ary Society, there has been a debating
class this last semester, which has met
weekly to study debating. To this class

belonged twelve Platonians—the num-
ber being limited, of course, for many
more desired to "get in on" this. And
the happy part of it is that no credit

was given by the School for the work.
For despite the seemingly indifferent

attitude of the School, there are a good-
ly number who are not to be
" downed in their attempts to have
debating a regular, credited course in

the F. AV. H. S.

After a year of successfully staged
debates, it seems that we are to see the

study of this subject put on a credit

basis, as it should be. It may be too

late to establish the course next Sep-
tember, owing to the change that would
have to be made in many programs.
But at least, Mr. Ward promises to have
everything in running order by Febru-
ary. So at last the chief aim of the
Platonians has been reached

!

Although the Platonians have been
i-ather busy with debates, liowevei-, they
have not let debates inteifere with tlieir
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regular meetings. Until we do have a

regular debating course, the only way
to oifset that lack of training in public

speaking is by constant practice at our
meetings. The Platonians meet in the

Auditorium or in Room 22 every two
weeks, on Thursday afternoons, at the

close of school. The membership I'e-

mains around thirty-five and forty

boys—a number which it is hoped to

inci-ease next year. Naturally, Ave could
liave many more members, but the idea
is iKif to get a big number of members;
it is rathrr to have as many interested,

livf. ciicigctic, dependable members as

possible—quality, you know, before
([uantity. We are always glad to re-

ceive new members, and it is very sel-

dom that any applicant has failed to re-

ceive the necessary two-thirds vote for

membership in the Society. There have
not been more than half a dozen re-

fusals in the three years of the So-

ciety's existence.

During the last year the meetings
have been taken up mostly by the Legis-

lature—either National or State, as was
deemed advisable for certain types of

bills introduced. The reason so much
time has been given to legislation is

that in this kind of meeting, training in

every desii-ed phase is received—not
only training in public speaking, but
also in parliamentary drill. By com-
bining these two things into the Legis-

lature, the meetings are made doubly
interesting. And the training is not
theoretical training, as is most high
school work ; it is practical, every inch

of it ! From puny little fellows who
quiver in their boots at the mere
thought of oral composition, dozens of

members have come out of the Society
as confident, well developed, interesting

sjieakers, ready to do their part in

the civil life thev are soon to enter.
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4#—
Sept. -J

Karl Beii
Treasii
Feb.-Ji

ever ready to take a leading part in

any emergency, and unafraid to take

the chairmanship at any time at any
kind of meeting.

That is what the Platonians arc for

!

That is what they have succeeded in

doing ! The Platonian Literary Society

stands for a more enjoyable, less mo-

notonous high school life ; for a better

trained graduate than the School has

yet turned out; for a better training

foi- pupils to enter life with; for confi-

dant, well trained public speakers and

educators; and above all, for a better,

more perfect, nobler, happier, interest-

ed citizenship for our Country, the

United States.

To this end does the Platonian Liter-

ary Society strive; to this end have
certain Platonians dedicated their high

school life ; to this end has Mv. Ncfl'

struggled and done all in his i)Owcr

to make the Platonian Literary Society

what it should be in the Fort Wayne
High School. We feel, all of ns. that

we have succeeded, for which 'Sir. Xefl'

I'eceivcs tiie thanks of the Societv.

Our Hvitdred .Vi



nrke FriendsKip Club

The Frit'iidsliip Chib organized in

September. IMKi, is (Miuiposed of three

original eliilis fiininMl the preceding

year. This combination forms a strong,

large club, of which the following are

the officers : President, Elsie Kinerk ;

Vice-President, Dorothy Shnlze ; Secre-

tary. Freida Knauer. The club advisors

are ]\lisses Mary Harrah, Eva Wingert,

Elizabeth Gardener, Lncile House, and

Esther Miller, and the Girls" Work Sec-

retary. :Mau(h' (hviini.

The cabinet is ciiiiiiiosed of the of-

ficers iiiid tile eliainiian of the four

coiuniittees. into which the club is di-

vi<l,.(l. These <-hairinen ar.' Hilda

Schwehn. .Meudiership; Glga Sildci-.

Social; Dorothy Shulze, Service: and
Mary Woodhull, Program. Each com-

mittee is composed of ten active mem-
bers. Avitli additional auxiliary mem-
biM's. tlius making it possible for each

girl to belong to a committee.

This club .stands, first of all, for

friendsliip, and to this ideal it has

measured in all its undertakings. It

also stands for loyalty, honor, co-opera-

tion, and studentship, which are ex-

lii'essed in the Club Honor Roll, worked
out by club members and advisors.

If it is true that a busy organization

is a successful one, we may call ours

successful. During the latter part of

the first semester we condircted a mem-
bei-ship contest, by which we increased

our membership to 165.

The Service Connnittee superintends

and plans most of our outside activities,

although every member is responsible

for carrying out these plans. Our most
recent undei'taking is Red Cross Avork,

wliicb we have been aide to take jiart in

by giving up our regular club iiro-

grams. We meet at the Y. W. C. A.

once each week to sew and knit; this

work also includes knitting for the

Navy League. In addition to this, the

Service Committee is making scrap-

books for children in the hospitals.

The programs of our general meet-

ings are planned as a means of enter-

tainment, education, and inspiration.

They include talks bv outside speakers

as well as general ,liseussions by flw

mend)ers themselves. Upp(irtiniities

have been offered, too, for us to be in-

troduced to the musical talent in the

club. The most recent attempt of this

kind is tlie (ii'uainzation of a Glee club,

which meets each w.-ek at the Y. W. C.

A. for an hour of sti'cuuoiis work. We
hope that this will become a jierma-

nent i)art of our Friendsbii) Club.

"All work and no play," however,
ivould be a poor motto for any club,

and we are glad that ours includes

much play. Through the ,'tforts of the

Social Coniniitti'e our jiai'ties have been
deciiled successes. One of the most en-

joyable \\as the occasion when we en-

tei'tained mil' parents with a "Stunt
I'rogi'am" in the V. W. C. A. gymiuis-

ium. As for the recent hike to New
Haven, every feature of it spelled fun

—even tired feet failed to interfere

with our good time. And now we are

looking forward to the final event of

the year, the big open-air meeting and
picnic, when the Honor Roll is to be

read and the newly-elected officers in-

stalled. These officers are : President.

^'ietoria Gross; Vice-President. Hilda
Scbwehn ; Secretary, Frieda Knauer;
and Treasui-er, Kate Shoatf. Beatrice

Hcnfz will continue as pianist.
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Fort Wayne Radio Association
Witt W. Max

Althoiigli the Fort Wayne Radio As-

sociation is not recognized as a school

organization, it is, however, mostly
composed of students or graduates of

this school. In fact, one of our most
beloved professors, Mr. G. Cai-ter (re-

cently resigned as physics instructor),

was the real booster of the Club and
its progress. It was he who pioneered
the art of wireless telegraphy in Fort

Wayne. He built the first wireless sta-

tion in Fort Wayne—here in our own
High School. He was practically alone

in the wireless game of Fort Wayne,
but his work inspired others. And so,

little by little, pupils of his, and others,

joined the fascinating art of wireless

telegraphy. Mr. Carter, througli his

ever-welcome information and encour-

agement, led us all through the count-

less discouragement that come up in

wireless. The ever-crashing spai'k of

the wireless infected others until there

was started, about one and one-half or

two years ago, a club of "radio boys"
(if I may use wireless terms), with Mr.
G. Carter as President.

It was only natural that a club was
formed, as various operators became
friends "through the air" and others

have a curious desire to see what the

other one at his key looks like. And
also, the ever-increasing number of

stations about the city make it neces-

sary to organize and regulate the time
of talking, so as to allow everyone a

fair chance to talk. Not only regula-

tion of time but prevention of mixups
is very necessary. When together, the

aim became "the study of wireless

telegraphy and the minimizing of inter-

ference."

The first d.-sin- of the Club was
taken care of by lutving tlie various
)ueinl)ci's i)ivi)are talks on' the ditfercnt

apparatus and having them give these

at our semi-monthly meetings. The
talks most enjoyed were given by Mr.
Carter. And we enjoyed them not
merely because they were so instructive

and interesting, but rather because of

the manner in which .Mr. Cai'ter gav,.

them—not as a tiMrhcr, nr a jierson

knowing more aliciut tlic subject than
auA- otlier pei'son in the cit\- ami indeed

the state, but as a personal rrien.l and
chum. The Club with one aec(,f,| ex-

presses its tlianks for the many things

he has done for us.

Our second purpose was the most
difficult undertaking we had to con-

tend with, that of lessening interfer-

ence. In fact, it is the greatest prob-

lem of every radio organization in the

United States. We have been at it so

hard that one who g r m's (interferes)

is no more respected than a thief. And
this he is. It is time and pleasure he

robs us of; for is it not pleasure to

converse with one in another part of

the United States, or is he not taking

up valuable time from one wlio has
many messages to di'li\-er across the

country? Yes, we nKl ones at it despise

these "ether robliers," as \vr exi)ress it.

To help mattei's. a (^t. R. M. eonuuit-

tee was elected to I'cport sm-h "crimes"
and then they were dealt with. If we
could not help matters, we informed
them that the laws of the United
States attached heavy penalties to these

violations. Who does all this, you ask?
Well, for the most part, "those that

know no better," or the beginners. Not
all beginnei-s are this way, however.

Contrary to our rather liateful

llioughts and wishes, we became sym-
].atlietic and decided to let them in the

( lub, with the purpose in mind of

teacliing them l)y kindly working for



them and iusti ik tiiig tin in instead ot

by the "whii)" iiu tliod To this spiiiig

we divided into two classes one the

Seniors and the othei the Juniors The
former were those having wiieless ex
perience of ovei one \eai and tons

queiitly the moie advanced Tin lit

ter were new raembeis ha\ing; a u ( i i\

ing set in good woiking oidei With
regrets we did not have a good ch nice

to fully see the eftects of this i)lan but

the moral efiFect will leniam thiougli

this 'lull in the stoiin to bieik out

with inci-casing eneigA when again oi

gaiiized after tin w ii \nd so w i h im

one, as |ierlia|is it will

tiiiii- this organization

() kii(i\vs what wmr will

viTthcless we are hop-

le oni- last. This ban-

wcll sendotit" to Mr.

nleiit. It was the last

11 together with him.

i^t, each member arose

n-ssed reoivts for los-

iit ncwrthrlrss wisIumI

It \vi

^ ^ ^- .if

been at it trying to ad\aiice the ut ot

wireless until the declaiatioii ot wai
put an end to ainateui wueless

Just as everv club has its ban(|ni ts

and good times as a change from their

mighty endeavors, so it was not unus-

ual for us to have ours. And what is a

club without its eats once in a wliile?

We have enjoyed tw'o banquets this

year. The iirst one was held last

spring. It was indeed a tine affair and
well attended as then we had n-ai-h'Ml

a large membership—all vny entlmsi-

astic "men of the key." It was some-

thing to be remembered !
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Evans, P. Hall our Ti-easurer, R. Blitz,

R. Parnin our Vice-President and a

long distance worker of 9TA who has

joined the Cavalry, D. W. May onr

Sei-ntary and a successful long dis-

tance worker with 9UH, R. Burns who
joined Company B Signal Corp. L. II.

Herrmann a successful .worker witli

9EL, and E. Eriekson operator of 9l\M
and who joined the Cavalry. Those
not in the picture are : G. Baum, who
joined the Naval Wireless Reserve, and
who lias been our best long distance

Morker with 9VY, second only to the
High School, 9PC, and L. C." Yonng,
w ho operated 9PC with Mr. Carter.

RADIOGRAM
msg via 9ta, 9uh, af, 9hg, 9vy, 9e

9am, 9wa, rw, rb, re, jw, fld.

P'ort "Wavne, Ind., June, 1917.

To ilr. G. W. Carter,

Detroit, Mich.

(Sig.") Fort Wayne Radio Association.
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HISTORY OF THE F. W. H. S. CADET CORPS

The Cadet Corps of the Fort Wayne
High School was organized through the

interest and influence of Willard Moel-
lering, who presented the proposition of

instituting a niilitai'v (-(Miisr in the

High School, to the Scliocil I'.nard at one

of its May nieetiiis:^ in HHd. Tlie

School Board lii'ar<l thi- pi-opositioii

with great interest, knowing- that it

would be of great l)ejiclit, and after due
eonsich'i-atioii granted him the privih'uc

of organizing the Corps and proinisr.l

liini the .Xtellt of its help. .Moeih.rillg,

with the aid (if Cai)t. (i. l'.yi-oa<h', ini-

nn-diati'lv set to work seeurinti' the eii-

lollment of cadets. About ISO High
School boys volunteered within a

week's time and on April 19th, 1916,

tlie first meeting of the Corps was held

in the auditoriiun. At this meeting
Capt. Byroade gave tlie recruits an in-

teresting talk, in wliich he thoroughly
explained the intentions and 1ie]ietits id'

such an organization. This was the

first of the Corps and Capt. f.yroaih'

and :Moeneriny. witli the ai.l of ;i few
commissioned officers of the Coneordia

College, soon llad the Caih'ts W(irked

into fine shape. Tlie Coi-ps maih' its

first public appearance in tlie .Meiiioi-ial

Day parade of the same year. The
Corps was a surprise to the |inlilic and
an improvement for the High ScImmiI.

The cadet eoiiimanders f<ii' the lii-st \car

were O. Sihlcr ( ajipnintcd .Maioi-i. and
C. W. .M,,ellernig (appointe.l first lieu-

tenant anil battalion atljutant ) : the ic-

niaining officers and non-commissioned
otficers were selected by Capt. ilyrnade

from the Senior, Junior and Sojiiiomoic

classes according to their efficiency.

The Corps closed its first season 's work
in June and although the military work
was new to the officers as well as the

privates, the Corps as a whole was a

grand success. The Corps was reor-

ganized shortly after school oened in

September, the day of reorganization

being the L'nd of ()etoi)er, lyiti. During
this short iierioil of time tlie Corps tlid

some very successful work, until cold

weatiier set in and the Corps was forced
to abandon drills, as there was no place
vcliere indoor drill could be held. Af-
ter tile seliool authorities had witnessed
these two successful attem|)ts to make
Military Science an interesting part of

the Iliu'h S,-li,),,l bovs- w..rk, thev be-

.am,. much moi'e intei-este.l and urged

ingncss to extend all efforts towai'il its

welfare. So with the encouragement of

the School Board and Prof. Ward, Cap-
tain Byroade and iloellering again be-

gan the enrollment of Cadets for this

year. After about two weeks eidist-

ment the Corps was again organized

with an enrollment of 200 boys. Drills

were immediately resumed and after

the corps had drilled for about three

weeks the following promotions were
announced by Capt. Byroade:

The Staff.

.Major C. Willard Moellering, '18

1st Lieut, and Batt. Adjt
Roland .AplVlhaum, 'IT

(.Quartermaster Keneth Ke.'gan. '17

Sergeant Major. .Harold Camratli, 17
Color Sergeant Ralph Wilkeiis, IS

(Quartermaster Sergeant
N. Stiles. '18

Head Trumpeter. . .Earl Wooding. "18

Commissioned Officers.

X. Prentiss, Capt. Co. A.

Wm. :\lori'is, ('apt. Co. B.

J. Crable. Capt. Co. C.

.M. Dueiidiling, Capt. Co. 1).

L. .Morton, 1st Lieut. Co. A.

J. Hattery. 1st Lieut. Co. B.

11. Scott, 1st Lieut. Co. C.

I. Field, 1st Lieut. Co. D.

Tliese officers anil non-commissioned
otficers are to be much complimenteil

for the success of this year lies mostl\-
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ith tliein.

Mild h>' t.

lllZiltK

Ig Its

as very little oiitsiilc help

idered to the Corps on ae-

iiatii)iinl eoiulitioiis. This

I li:is iiiiide more progress

siiort existence than any
other society or organization in school,

and further progress was only hindered

hy national ('(uiditinns. for the govern-
ment is ill need i\\' all equipment on
hand. This is the reason tlie Corps
could not secure rities and it is hoped
that by next year the government will

be able to furnish all necessary equip-

ment for the betterment of the Corps.

It is believed that next year Military

Science will be introduced into the

nigh School as an elective subject and
that academic credits will be given to

students taking the course. This would
be one of the best moves ever made to-

ward the betterment of school spirit

and necessarily betterment of our
school. It is also probable that each
lioy enlisting will be required to buy his

own uniform, which will not cost as

FiuK One Hiinilrcd Sixteen

iiiucli as an ordinary school suit and at

ihe same time without a doubt will out-

wear the average suit. If this is done
the Corps can get guns and equipment
from the government without any trou-

ble, as this is the requirement ^)ecessary

to secure rifles from the govei'nment

and is the way the many Hitrh Si-hool

Cadet Corps of the coiintrv have se-

cured theirs. A Corps oi-jiaiii/ed in

this way would make a military ilivi-

sion that would be hard to beat, as the

majority of our boys, at least those

v.orth while, now have the rudiments
of the marchings down to a "T, "' and it

would not be long after our boys were
given the rifles until thev would rank
with the ea.h'ts of \hr ('oiicordia Col-

lege, whose .•rticiciicy is of a high cali-

bre. "With the consolation of having
made its mark as a military unit of this

city and with the hope for betterment

in the years to come the Corps closes its

second year of sin-cessfiil and hi'jefleial

work.



THE F. W. H. S. CADET CORPS
TKe Whys and Wherefores of Our Cadet Corps

Since the United States has hccii

drawn into this grrat wat. tln'i'c has
been a national agitation for prepared-
ness. Men all over the country have
been enlisting, and, I think I am safe
in saying tliat ovpi' half of tliem have

I'.l efficieut soldiers. How
it would be if those men

itary training in connection

< past SIX iiK.iitlis the Amer-
haw h.-uii to realize this.

^ higli seliools of the conn-
nstitnting military depart-

had ha.l

with th.'i

Within
iean p<'(i|

Many of

try bega:

ments as a part of their regular course,

until now almost every scIkmiI of ini-

portanee in the United States has

adopted this training. So it is tliat we,

being true Americans, and not wishing
to fall behind the mark set b.y other

schools and colleges, have begun mili-

tary work.
We, of course, experienced many dif-

ficulties in getting organized, the great-

est being the lack of attendance on the

part of those ein'olle<l. liut we kept at it

until now we have a cadet corps worthy
I if our school. There is not a boy in

the Fort Wayne High School Cadet
Corps who has not learned enough of
the essentials of military training to
]irove invaluable to him in case his

iduiitry calls him. Not only does the
Iraiiiihii' heiiefit him, but it also helps
the governiniMit, for now as never be-

fore, we need n capable of being
made into efficii'nt suhlicrs with only a

few days of i;o\'ernmeiit ti'aining. Our
Cadet Corps has niaile t;i-eat pi-ogress in

the few short weeks of traiidng it has
liad, and wi- liopi' for even greater
progress next year.

In conclusion, I want to congratulate
those men of my eominuiy who showed
the right spirit and attended the drills

with the firm intention of learning as

much as possible of the essentials of

military tactics. Of those men who
signed up, and th(^n -without good ex-

cuse, continually refused to come out

and drill with the othci's, 1 have noth-

ing to say, except that they are slack-

ers and are not worthy of the school

they attend.

By Nelson H. Prentiss,— '18,-

Captain, Company A,

F.W.H.S. Cadet Corps.

THE F. W. H. S. CADET CORPS
Th'e Cadet Corps of tiie Fort Wayiu'

High School is one of the best courses

which could be installed in a school.

When the Corps was organized there

was not much attention paid it by the

school authorities, but nevertheless it

thrived in its eai'ly sta.ees. Tt w;is neces-

sary to pick the coniiiiissioned oftieers

in some set manner and so it was de-

cided to take them from the Senior

class. The non-commissioned offices

were to be distributed among the other

('adets, according to merit and service.

.\lthoueh the officers and privates were
all new last year, the officers worked
hard and brought the Corps past the

critical stage and the.y deserve no little

credit.

Thei'e is one thing which the Cadets
in rank must nn)re closelv ohserv,. in

yeai's to come, and that is .Military

Courtesy while on duty. All Cadets
are of equal rank while in school, but
while at drill they must be more cour-
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teous to superior officers. The officers

do not think that they arf better than
Ihe Cadets, but this courtesy must be

shown them or the organization is not

truly military in spirit. The pi-ivate

does not salute the man of superior

rank, but he salutes the office itself.

When a Cadet of lower rank wishes to

speak to a higher rank man while on
duty, he should approach him in a mili-

tary manner and transact his business

in a courteous way. This is the method
of character building military training

fiffords and is very valuable. Obedience
is another important item in a success-

ful military organization and should be

upheld at all times. A Cadet should

always do as ordered, without any ques-

tioning or retort, although he may
know he is right and the officer wrong.
After doing as ordered, the private may
complain to an officer if he thinks he

lias been imposed upon. The best thing

foi- a private to learn is to do as he is

told and then if he is wrong tlie officer

is to blame aii<l not the cadet. All of-

ficers are only human, and all humans
make mistakes, but the good officers

always right them.
By next year the Scliool Board will

no doubt grant ^Military Trainng to be

a regular selective course and give

credits for it, therefore 1 liope that the

boys of this school will make thcinselves

worthy of the Coi'ps aii.l do th<-ir best

towards the betterment of it.

There is one cadet who has given a

great deal of his time to the welfare

of the Corps; to him is due no little

honor for the success. Major iloeller-

uig, better known as "Bill,"" has

worked hard for the Corps and put his

whole soul into its successful past. May
I here congratulate the Cadets of all

the companies and especially my Cadets
in "Company B"' for their hard work,
and may they all have greater success

in the following terms.

William S. ilori-is. '17,

Captain, Company ]>,

F.W.H.S. Cadet Corps.

Iliiiiiiird FA,thl



THE F. W. H. S. CADET CORPS

Battalion, Attention!

To two hundred of thf linys of mir
school this should iin^aii liusiucss, tlie

serious business of Iciriiinu- the rudi-

ments of that great srinicc known as

Military Tactics. Tlie enrollment of

cur Cadet Corps is 200 strong, but the

average attendance does not exceed
150. Why this is, I cannot say; the

officers have tried to make the work
both instructive and entertaining for

The ciidcts. ;nid idthough they have been
fdi-crd to disciplinr several nieiubers up-

on various orcasions, they have been as

lax as possible in enforcing order.

However, severe discipline should not

be necessary. Bo.ys from 14 to 19 years

old should have sufHi-ii-nt sense to de-

poi-t themselves properl\- on c-cn-nionial

occasions, and at least pay siit'ticicnt at-

tention at drills to gT;is|i the principles

of the various movements, in teaching

the iirinciples of :\lilitary Tactics, the

insti-uctor must liave the undivided at-

tention of the caih't if aeeni-acy is .x-

peeted ni the residts to be obtaineil.

As for attendance, some of the mem-
bers of our corps contend that tln'y

signed the enrollment blanks witli the

understanding that we were to get com-

plete equipment—free of chaiuc Such
M-as not the case. Cajit. P.yroade. Major
Moellering, and all the reei'iiiting offi-

cers stated that the School lioard was
attempting to come to an undcrstand-

nig with the government, but could

make no promises. Since the United
States has entered the war, however,
the prospects for getting any equip-

ment whatever are practically lost for

the present. Even if they had promised
to get equipment and had failed to do
so. why should anybody get diseoiu'-

aged and quit? If the prospects of

wearing an army uniform is all thi' in-

centive a fellow has to make him join

we do not want him; we do want, how-
ever, the fellows who of their own free

will, and because they like the work,
are willing to come out and put forth

their best efforts to make the Corps a

success and receive their share of its

benefits. Next year the School Board
has in mind the establishment of a merit

NVstem, In- which the stu.h'iits eiirolle.l

111 the Cadet Corjis will i-eceiv.- ci-clit,

toward grailuation, provided that they

fultill the recpiirement of attendance
,111(1 discipline, if incentive is required,

this siii-elv should be both a sufficient

incentive and a means of seciiriim- dis.n-

pline. all of which should go to make
our Cadet Corps a permanent institu-

tion, worthy of the sincere attention of

every able-bodied boy in our school.

By Joseph Grable, "17,

Captain. Company C,

F.W.H.S. Cadet Corps.
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Girls' AfKletics

wh
I'hl

lU

1. You
V is the

. Wlicn tlic tiiiir rolls aiouii,! lor tlir .'lass ,,r iiiiiKif

"pardon." -aUit snviiiu- tlicii- time ami faiflifuIlN c

leavr tlifir rcspcctivi' ci'lls, 'tis also tiiiir U'v some i

gang to take a farrwcl! crack at our I'l-icml Athletics

and solemnly while wc. w itii a inouriifiil \oicc and tci

obituary, or what ever it is. and frame np some soi-t (

speaking of Athletics takes up a broad subject, as tli

thing, girls" and boys' athletics. As it is impossibh
the same time, for fear there would be a row. we s

some of the ])ast liistoi'v of athletics as far as the girls are i

may think it more si-aiidaliziug than beneficial, but what we li

truth and uotlnne- l)ut the truth.

(iii-ls' athletics also takes into coiisideivitiou more than one kind of sport,
lint outside of crocpiet, tiddle-de-w iidxs and a few more of those strenuous
exercises, basketdiall was the only thiiit:- id' an,\- im|iortance in this institution.

So. for the last time, we take oui- |ieii in hand to hrinu' ]>:\ck a faiid remem-
brance to you all of what our lady cell-mates did foi- us imeanine- ihe institu-

tion) in the way of baskef-ball. I>ut befori' we start we sludl ha\e to go back
a few, yes several, months and rake up some history before we try to write
anything about our basket-ball team. Let's see, first there was a meeting, or

a gathering of all the basket-ball girl bugs in the place, to find oiit what
chances there were for some games. We calculate as how there was a regular

mob there, all breaking and eriiuinc' their necks to see and hear what Miss
Wingert and our "Principal ilan " had to say. They had plenty to say,

all right, such as wdiat Avas expected of good teams and that the uii'ls ha<l

plenty of pep, etc.

We guess that everybody knows wdiat sort of weather we have around
this burg; one minute it's cold, and the next you (nA like .jumping in a lake,

or if there isn't one near, into a drinking fountain. Well, on account of .such

weather, ba.sket-ball was delayed several weeks, until the liup-s (basket-ball

bugs, of course) grew so resth-ss ami vicious that Coach Winevrt calh i| a prac-

tice. After one rehearsal, the team appeai'cd b.d'cuv the aiipicciatnie mob of

fan."? and rooters, in a i)reliminary game sometime in December. Well, the

team which had the position of Varsity tried to outshine the second team,

who thought the.v had just as good a chance to skin the first team. Being
only till' second time that these cell-mates of ours, who had received the honors

of reiin'sentiiig this institutiiui. had appeared on a basket-ball floor for many
months, nothing miudi \vas to be expected, except to see a bunch sprawling

all over the floor in attempts to pick up the ball. But then it served as a

game, and the outcome was 14-0 for the Varsity dames. After this they got

more into the spirit of the game and began to practice like—they ought to

practice.

Same old story, "ju'actice nuikes perfect." over and over again: so our
girls started out to get jierfect. Sa.\' but they sure did i)ull otf some good
practice games, almost worth your time to walk to a gym and watch their

rehearsals. They were almost getting "good." when along came a chance to

Fail Hunihed Twrnfii-Thrce



iss Wingert. Wv (-oulil praise the
lionorable eoaeh, ^liss Wiiigert. for
ever and ever, but we are afraid she
will protest against too much praise.

E^-erybody knows what a coach she
is. so there's no use to repeat facts,

especially established facts. ]Miss

AVingert was a Bloomington gradu-
ate, and came to our fair city to

teach some of the inmates, a few
things, about mathematics. It is

evident that she taught the girls sev-

eral things about the beloved game,
and was the coach for several years
of all teams representing our school.

AVe hope that she has as much suc-

cess Mith next year's team, as she

ilid this one, and that it may lie even
a better one.

Captain Wermuth. One of the tirst

important features of this far-famed
team, is Tec, who besides being a

star of the team, had the honor of

Captain of the famous team bestowed
upon her. This was indeed a great
honor, and Tec. jiroved her ability

to occupy the responsible (?) posi-

tion, but this was nothing in com-
parison to her ability to cage the

pill in its proper place. Many a

time she saved the da.v, and to her
we take off our hats, (if any of us
possess those things). Here's to her
success next year, which will con-
clude her career in basket ball on
the varsitv team, for '\\iiich she
served three vears ahvadv.

Hiuulnd Ti ti/F(,



get a wliat'k at anotlu-r team outside of our own seliool. Vou know these youug
ladies from out there iu that place calleil Lakeside Normal, and our future
teachers, had made up a team aod thought they could beat us, upon the repu-
tation that that school has always had in basket-ball connections with this
school. Normal occasionally taught ihii- teams a thing or so in years back,
and still expected to, but, my, how tiims had changed. Why, we beat them so
badly that they never returned the i;aiiH', Imt perhajis there was nothing more
left of them after our team rouuhrd them u]i a litth'. liclicve us. our team
was made up of regular huskies and it was natural that tliey siionid like to
rough it up. Now that may give you the oiiinion tliat they were regular gosh-
dingets, but we want to correct such a broad statiMuent. and in reply say
that our team most of the time checked themsehi^s when in the least were in

the mood of stirring up something. Hut, going back to the Normal-Fort
Wayne game, our team's reputation grew out of that game, cause the score
was 47-0. They say that bad news travels quickly, and that must have been
the case with this game cause it was no time until everybody began to talk

abo\it "that then- High School gii-ls' teaui sure is some team." Of course
they were jmlging irom the score, which sounded good to them.

Time soon rolled around and it was time to elean ni) on the next victim,

which was an aggregation from a small nearhy xilhigr railed Decatur. This

team was not made up of basket-ball sized giils. like most high school teams
are (ours excluded, of course, for being extra good size). Why, they were
mere infants, and our girls were almost ashamed to get out on the floor and
face the ei'owds, against such a little team. The infants were pretty speedy
at that, but what could they do to a brick-wall team like ours ?

What our girls did to them was plenty, although they tried their best

to take good care of them so that they would not be minus an arm, or all

banged up. It was like handling dainty things with gloves on so as not to

soil them. You understand that we don't nn-an to say that Decatur couldn't

play ball, cause for a small team they ^\^n^e there, but against a large huskyfied
team like onrs, thi'v had as much chance as a fly on fly-paper. The .score w^as

something like 4!t 1, \\hich was in>t much more than the Normal-Fort Wayne
score, but our gii-ls didn't want to run the score up into the ]00 mark.

We admire Decatur's courage, for they gave us a return game, although
they said they expected to get beaten almost as badly again, unless by chance
they would have the advantage on their own floor. As someone said, tliey

actually had nerve enough to face defeat again. So, on the night of the return

game at Decatur, our girls won 43-4. Decatur did have some advantage on
their ow^n floor, for our team was all fussed into such a little shoe-box aft'air,

which constituted tlwir gym. Thank goodnes.s there was no enmity between
the two teams, and wc hand it to Decatur for taking their defeat like a man.
P>ut if we are going to write about one game all the time, we'll never get any-

l>laee, so we'll shift scenes to the night of the Warsaw game.
Ah, cold shivers run up and down our .spines, when we think of this game.

This gang from up .state came down with all pomp and ceremony and in the

very best of confidence of taking us ofl:" our high perch, but they also un-
knowingly had come down to meet their Waterloo. P'or the fourth time Dame
Fortune smiled down upon us, and gave us the necessary pep and class to teach
(uir worthy opponents a few things in the game. You have no doubt heard
lots about great wars, family trouble, gang fights, etc., but this game had any
of them beat to a frazzle. Forward, march, the charge was lead. Then began
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' played the pn

itre on the tea

a valuable m;
the team in li

JIarie Keller. "Ke
tion of second (

nnd i)i-i>\e<l 1(1 1

Marie \vas suh I

Junior year, but she made her tirst

appearance as "real 'varsity man"
this season, and well does she de-

serve that title, since her quick work
and all 'round play have helped the

team to win all the games. "Kell"
has been very faithful to her team.

1 porting at every practice, and
playing all but one game. We i-e-

gret to say, however, that \ve Mill

he minus this star next season, he-

cause ilarie graduates.

Hackius. The forwards may
111 the highest honors if they wish,

they won't get them, for what
I would tlie forwards be, if they
it liave a "man" in the center
.vliom they eiiiild depend to shoot
II the pill. IIaid<iiis appeared for

she sMi'c mad,, a hit. imt seldom
ill- hit. ila.-key was

;
nr lit-

Niiii. last vear. hut this vear she

U' her ,lehute, and elimh.',l the

ler to success.

MARIE KELLER,



the scraiuble. Tlie flour was iiioppfd up witli the I'eiiuiiiis of the teai

players found themselves landing someone in the bean every onoe in a

The list of injured was great, many suffering great aches and pains, hiuisnl
elbows and crai'kcd knees, and broken teeth. Oh. tlnit was a regular game,
although it cduld hanll\ be elassed as a baskct-liiill uanie, appearing much
more to onlookrr.s likr a football game or a mad i,(iuisiaiia mob. "The spoils

of war belong to the vietor," therefore we got a victory of 48-14, and a bad
"rep"—from tiiat team. The game was not I'ctuiiied foi- ;\ranager "Ward
cancelled it, although Warsaw claimed they'd heat us or die in the attempt,
if we went down ther(\ Of course we knew they would have to die in the

attempt and we did not want to be uuilty of niurdfr. yet.

After this game the llartlor.l City sqiia.l .am.' down and faceil defeat-
but they didn't expect iinich more in the first placi'.

We could write all iiiyht lone- id)out the exciting games our teams lunl,

just like that man that goi's to a lake and catcln's "one, two feet long," and
never ceases to tell about it. The next exciting thing on the jjrogram was the

little affair between Bluffton and us. Boy, but this was another hot one, even
better than the last game we wrote about. Bluffton all the while had been
getting wind of oiu- cami-s. ;ind what pla.\crs our team was developing into.

atid they were gettiiic' prepared foi- the wmst. One of their team witnessed

the Warsaw game, for tliey had hcai'd that Warsaw was one ol' the fastest

teams in the northern part of the state, and after the ganu' sa.id, "I m'c our

finish right now." Bluffton had ahvays been in the habit of splittiiiu od-.Ml

with Port Wayne games, but this year they had built their hoj)es so liigh as

to run off Avitl'i two wins. They. t()o, had t'heir hopes shattered and torn, and
met with defeat L'l-S. Sa.w .\dn ne\er saw such a down-hearted looking bunch
in all your life. I'.nt .\ on conidii't lihiine tln-ni a bit: they had won every other

game just as we did. and hated to lose to us. Other teams had won every

game also, until tlu'v met us. then they fell fiat as pancakes.

Another week passed after Bluft'ton had met defeat, and our team set

out to give the Hartford City team another cliam'c to try o beat us. Well, this

game sure was a fast one; it seemed that toward the last our team had more
opposition than at the beginning of the season, and Hartford sure put \\\i a

stiff fight on their own floor. They gave ns a merry (diase the first lialf. and
our girls soon began to kick up the dust and show that large mob of rootei-s

down there that they were not going to witness the downfall of the most
famous, idealistic, speediest, fastest, bestest team in the state. The second

half saved the day, although onr team was ahead a good margin the first

half. But even though otu- dann's had ke|)t a good pace ahead, the other

dames were (|nickly approaching in tlieir foot-steps. As nsual, there was
anotln'r \ictoiy for F.W.H.S. ; same old story over again, and the score of this

game was L'T-lli.

The yoinig things on our team were nearly fitting themselves for member-
ship on "State Street" before they got another crack at their Bluffton friends.

Baby, but this was the cream of 'em all, positively the best and fastest game
that either team had ever played. There was no doidjt about this being the

closest game of the season, the score this time being 19-13. No one was left

behind this time, nor ovTt of sight. So ended the successful schedule of our

team, every game being a good one, so speedy that Barney Oldsfield had to

take a back seat when it came to speed.

To close the season, the first and seconds clashed again, but the scrubs
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eouldn"t see tlic \';irMt\ I'or dust, the seove being 43-3. Something was wrong
somewhere with the So'iibs. or po-luips the first team knocked all the pep out
of them. Well, the end was tinisheil with this game, and nothing more hap-
pened around here for athletics in the female line. Reckon we '11 have to do the
same as others do when they come to the end—stop. Guess we'll summarize
the games and add 'em up below, so you can take one look at them and see
liow bad some of those who dared to try to lick us. got it in the neck.

F. W. H. S.

F. W. H. S.

F. W. H. S.

F. W. H. S.

F. W. H. S 21

F. W. H. S 27
F. W. H. S 19

47 Normal
49 Decatur 4
43 Decatur 1

32 Warsaw 14
Bluft'ton 8

Hartford City 12
Blutftou 13

Monograms
For their toilsome, wearisome, hard hilmi'. our spmidulnus atlilcfes wlio

were guilty of doing such a siilciidilVidus .luty as licini:- liaskrt-liall stai-s, wen-
awarded monograms. Of coui'sr \\ r all auii'r that I'acli and cvei-y (iiii' ri'ally

and truly desei-ved a couple sweatris. rums, |iiiis, etc, Imt owing to the higli

cost of living, and the war (blame it on the war, of coui-sei, monograms were
considered an extravagance. We sa\v a faint likeness of thcsr things on some
paper, and they looked pretty classy, but we won't get a chance to see the real

stuif before this goes to print. From what we know now. they are to be made
out of goods, felt most likely, and are to lie white. Can't always sometimes tell

about things since the \vai% so they may be only like the ones we saw, cheap
paper. However, whatever they be, those who get "em ought to be tickled to

think that they are even thought of.

Secrets

!

Sh-h-h, everybody, and we'll tell you a secret. It's no longer a seci'et,

tliat's why we're telling yon. but it's about our team. We suppose you are
thinking, "Don't .^i mi- t^'t tired raving about that team?" but we haven't
yet told you WHY ami lloW our team got its "rep." Before anybody can
have his reputation established he has to amount to something, although
generally it's those who don't amount to a hill of beans that have the biggest
"rep." It was the first ease with our team, cause they really did amount to

something, but no one knows it. The first secret was

:

1. A GOOD COACH. Everybody knows as well as we do that there has

to be someone in charge of something to make anything a success. You all

agree on that, don't you? Sure thing, an engine can't be run without an
engineer, even though a "Baby Packard" is sometimes run by anything but
a chauffeur. Thus it was with the team, and the main thing was, well you
could hardly call her an engineer or chauffeur, but she bossed and ran the

team. Who could ha\f lillcd the position better than .Miss Wingi-rt? Answer,
"No one, of course." Sure thing, she was the best coach that ever took under
ner wing a flork wlmsr ainliition was to become a famous basket-ball squad.
Without her . i.nsiain caii' thi' team would have been worthless. So to Miss
Wingert goes I In- cinlii loi' the secret of success of the 1916-17 girls' basket-
ball team, the tirst and last, ever of its kind in this scliool.
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p]sther Deister. If there ever was a

faithful player, Deister was one.

After playing on the team last year
she was in good form to help make
the team this year. But Dame For-
tune ceased to smile on her, for at

the end of the first semester, she was
a post grad and had to resign from
the team. This was a sad blow be-

cause everybody could depend upon
Deister. but there was nothing to do
except put in a new player and try

their best.

KIHERWISTER

elen I'ohhneyer. The one thas was
chosen for Deister 's place was I'olly.

and right away she made good, so

that the team continued to progress.

Pohlmeyer has been in the game for

a few years, but like everybody else

she had to wait until there was a

chance to show what she could do.

AVell, she got the chance all right,

and she sure did make good. Polly
proved to be one of the fastest and
l)est guards this school ever
produced.
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.Alarie :\Iiller. One of tliosi

whom Ave depeml
caney was [Mnrii- Mill

mastered every |Hisiti"ii nf a i

and was always ready to jump ii

and fill any A^acancy. IIowe\er

there were no vacancies, and shi.

never had the chance to shoAv off hei

ability as a sub. Just the same slit

Avas on deck at every game, and dit

her best for the success of the others

MARIE M1U.ER
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agret'd so nicely tliat a

I agi'ee with lis that " rules and regn-

hiiig. Wf liave been taught rules sinee we were
higli to a grasshopper, if there ever was such a thing, until we eouldn't

do anything without rules. At first the rules were only pointers, but when
some jieople eouldn"t see that pointers were of any good, rules were forced

upon the team. We shall not make public the rules which our team was
forced to live up to or sufifer being kicked off the team. We can't give the

exact ones, but they were like this:

1. Positively no dates on the two nights before a game.
2. Evei'y player in bed at ten o'clock two nights before a game, and

at nine the night before the game.
i. Xo gentlemen to accompany tlieir lady friends who play on the

team on out-of-town trips.

1. Evei-y player to cut out the sweet stuff, .such as too much i)ie. etc.

5. Before ;i game no player is to eat an\'thing for suppei' except

things prescribed by the cnaell.

6. Practice twice a week and evei-yliody must be there unless exciised

by file coach.

IIow do you like those for ndes ? Well, oui' girls didn't like tliem, either,

but they were between " 'and the deep blue sea," so there was not much
choice. However they are still fat and healthy as ever, and all are still exist-

ing, so the rules were not so bad after all. Besides they "made the girls what
tliev are todav.

"

Review of tKe Basket Ball Season
When the call for basket-ball can.lidates was issued last fall, a good-sized

squad of about twenty or twenty-five boys reported to Coach Wright. A very

encouraging feature was that they kept on coming every afternoon. But Mr.
Wright had a real job on his hands. Since there had been no school team the

year before to develop new material, iiicist of the candidates wei-i- jiractically

l)eginners. So the coach had to ih'\eh)p :diiiost a whoh' team out of raw ma-
terial. A few weeks' i)ractice brouglit results, howevei-. And toward tlie end

of October the com-h \\:is :d)le to pick tlie first team. The team was comjxjsed

of: Kendrick, I ):iiiiiaeUer. <ind Wilkens, forwards; Berghoff, center: Linde-

muth, Barnett, and Figel, guards. Harry Kendrick, the best player in sciiool

and the only fornu^r \'arsity man, was elected captain by a imanimous vote.

This outfit played five games but couldn't seem to get together. They lost

one by 3 points to the St. Paul Juniors, and got walloped by Bluffton. Then
they lost another to Columbia City by 3 points although the Fort Wayne
bunch was without donbt the stronger team. In the game with Decatur they

showed some real class and ran up a large score. Then things began to happen
all in a bunch. Just before the Christnms vacation, Barnett suffered an injury

which kept him out of the game for the rest of the season. In the Berne game,
the fii'st one after vacation. Butch Wilkens dislocated an elbow. Then Ken-
drick graduated and left school while Daiuiecker and Figel liad to quit basket-

hall on account of their studies.

Witli Lindemuth and Berghoff left from tlie regulars, ]\Ir. Wi-ight faced

the task of building \ip another team in the middle of the season. He did a
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good job of it, too, as the results testified. At first I^amlall, Koliaii and Wood-
ing were the forwai'ds while Morris and Shoup wen- tightinji- for the second

guard position. Ran(hdl snon showed his supremacy over liis rivals and Shoup
appeared to have an imJuc ,,11 .Mdrris. 'Phcn the coach pulled what seemed to

be a ipieer stunt but which hitcr proved to be a wise move. He switched

Lindemuth from guaici to forward. Tlie other forwards were" all light, so by
pairing up Randall and Lindenuith, he added weight to that end of it and let

Morris and Shoup, who are both husky fellows, hold down the guard positions.

During all this switching, Lindy had been made captain and the team had lost

a couple more games—not walk-aways, however. Decatur defeated them in a

closely contested game and Pennville beat them by 3 points. The condjination

as finally worked out rajiidly improved and began to look like a real basket-

ball team. Thry .hdrated Kerne in a return game, which was, in our opinion,

the best gaim- piaxid at the Smart gvm in some time. The final score was
28-30.

The Whole Bunclil

Meanwhile Wilkens' arm had lieen iiii].rovuig and he was just about

ready to get into the game again. Also Bill Moellering had finally become

eligible. Wilkens displaced Berghofif at center, while Moellering alternated

with Morris and Shoup at guard. So the new line-up was completed and

finished the season as foUoavs : Randall and Lindemuth, forwards; Wilkens,

center ; Berghoff , center and forward ; Morris, iloellering and Shoup, guards.

After a three weeks" lay-of, the team lost a thriller to the St. Paul Juniors.

On the next Wednesday night they went down to Bluffton and lost again,

although by a closer score than that by which the original team was defeated.

Then on Friday night they played Kendallville here. After holding Kendall-

ville even for three-quarters of the game, the strain finally tol.l and Kendall-

ville pilled up a total of 34 points to our 16.

Then came the district meet, in which, if we do say it omselves, our team

performed nobly. After walloping Waterloo, which was supposed to have a

good team, they lost out to the strong Angola aggreuation in one of the most

hotlv contested games of the totu'uainent. Our fellows surprised everybody

by theii- fine playing. In tlie Waterloo game they had everything they had
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Mr. Wright. ]\lr. Wright is our coach.
He came last fall disguised as a his-

tory tecaher. When asked to take
charge of basket ball affairs, he
readily assented, for he is an ardent
oxer of that sport. With praise-

worthy persistency he stuck to his

ughout the season in the
face of many discouragements. He
is certainly to be congratulated on
tiie team he turned out at the end
of the season. He accomplished won-
ders for the length of time in which
he had the team in charge. ^Ir.

AVi'ight knows the game thoroughly,
and no one can help hut profit by
Jistciiiiiii' to his advice in basket
liall matters.

ilaurice Lintleiuuth. Lindy is one of

the two who were regulars all

through the season. He certainly de-

served it because he played a tine

game from the start and improved
steadily. He was Captain diiring the

secojid half of the season and did his

share in every game. He started in

at gard, but one would never have
thought it to see him playing for-

ward at the end of the season.



ever lacked and a lot more besides. Just to prove that it was not a fluke, they

cleaned up on Garrett a week later on Garrett's floor to the tune of 40 to 18.

In the last game of the season, which was with Pennville at the latter jilace,

they were defeated 24 to 33, and the wonder is that they made it that i-lose

under the conditions.

A fair summary of the past basket-ball season woidd })o something like

this: The original team was developed from a buiieli of oriciilKniis and

acquired a likeness to a real team. Then, in mid-season, this biiii<h is \\ ijjcd off

the face of the earth and an entire new team must be worked n\) out of raw
material. After a lot of experimenting, this new team gradually took shape

and steadily improved in all departments of the game. At last, near the close

of the season, it blossomed into a regular team, playing a brand of basket-ball

whieli is hard to beat.

This will give our readers an i(h'a of the troublous trihuhitioiis wliich

liandieapped our team throughout the past season. And possibly it will cause

ra|^ : TKe Hurdlersw^
tliem to have a grain of respect for those fellows who, Tinder Mr. Wright's

leadership, struggled along under these handicaps, striving to get a team where

most people said there wasn't any. They succeeded mighty well, too.

The Future.

Next year we will hnve soniething to start with. It is sad to think that

four of the regulars. Liinhiiiiitli, Randall, Morris, and Shoup, will graduate

tills spring, but, sinee tluit e;in't be helped, we must put up with it. Wilkens,

Berghoff, and Moellering will form the basis for a team and, with several

good players from the second team, the chances for a good team are excellent.

Bntcli Wilkens played a fine game at center toward the end of the season and

should be better than evei' next winkn-. Anyway, let us hope for the best.

We wish to say liejit lieie that you cannot expect an Al basket-ball team

if the school doesn't snp|Hiit it. The fellows are not going to work their heads

off if the school doesn't come to the games. It is very discouraging to a player

to feel that his school isn't back of him. This last season, only two games.
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Alfred Randall. Al. didn't get into the

game until late in the season but after

he got started he sure did go. After

Kendrick left, Al. took his jtlaee and

as a result we scarcely missed Harry.

He looks pretty light but he is there

in forty different ways. No matter

how much iiunisJinient he received,

he always came up smiling.

Ralph Wilkeiis. liuteh is a -lunior and

will be with us next year. Hani luek

for our opponents. He had the tougli

luek to iuive his right shoulder dis-

located in mid-season. He came back

strong, however, and played a whale

of a game at center for the balance

of the season. Get the ,iump on "em

next year. Butch 1
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Decatur and Berne, were even fairly M'ell attended. A gang of rooters accom-
panied the team to Decatur. That was the first and last time. Only six

students took the long and arduous trip to Kendallville, and not a soul accom-
panied them the eighteen miles to Garrett.

TRACK

th

serin t(i indicate. The I'l-llows got a late start owing
IS. But that isn't tlir wm-st by any means. The season

two of our stars. Randall and Lindemuth, the fornu'r

1 up with appendicitis. Al Randall got back in tinir

lie was not in condition to do much. He did the best

lit. Several of our best track men wei'e

The track t.-ani

credit than appcai-a

to the weathi'i- cinid

had barely bi'gnn w

being captain, wei-.

to make a try at it,

he knew how and deserves a lot of ci

kept out through ineligil)ility. Bash, the leading jioint-^v in the mtt

n >c 3P. --w. ;,c > ^ j.^

Some Teatti! /

class nn-et at (Vntlivre Park, and Joe Grable. who won the nide m a walk,

were both ineligible.

Our fellows weren't licked by a long way, how^ever, and went to the

district meet at Huntington determined to do or die. Newt Warriuer and

Johnny Watt did their share, the foi-mer taking first in the half-mile, while

Johnny took third in the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, and the running luoad

jump..' The rest failed to deliver, so the Fort Wayne High had to be satistiel

with eight measly points. Some other dual meets were scheduled but had to

be called off because of the cundition of the tracks.

There was only one Senidi- i<\\ the team this year, so that gives us a pretty

fair start for next year. Next spring we expect the following to deliver with

some excellent work: Johnny Watt, Bash, Newt Warriner, Butch Wilkens,

and Elm Wilkens. These were the most promising performers this sju-ing and
should accomplish wonders by next season if they keep in condition in the

meantime. They owe it to tiieir school to do this.
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Arthur ISerghoff. This lengthy feUow,

commonly called ".Shorty," '"Sou,""

"Suds," etc., is only a Fresliie. So

we are pretty well provided with cen-

ters for the next four years. He
played a good game this last season,

playing in all but one or two games.

In a couple of years he should be go-

ing at his best and then look out. He
i-;iii outjumi) nine out of ten centers

now and witli a little more experi-

ence behind him we can expect most

anything.

ART BERGHOFF

Willmm .Alorris. Bill is a husky lad

and can hold his own with the best.

Ou the defense, he was as steady as

a rock and generally stopped whom-

ever he went after. Bill filled in at

back guard in great shape and busted

up many a play headed in his direc-

tion. He is a hard worker and was

trying his best all the time. Having

lots of endurance, he certainly kept

the opposing forwards steiijiing.



±9±T

Ready for Business"
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William ,Moc-ll.Tiiio-. liiU No. 2 is rather

chubby, as anyone can see, but is,

iiotwithstanding, pretty fast on his

feet. He is also a pretty fair basket-

shooter. These traits made him a

dandy tioor guard. He got started

late in the season owing to lack of

concentration in tlie class room. Af-

ter vindicating himself in the latter

|)lace, he proceeded t(i siiow his bas-

ket ball ability, which is consider-

able. We have not heard the last of

Hill No. 2 for he is a Junior and will

get another chance next season.

Arthur Shoup. Ait playiMl very nearly

the whole season, since he started in

the fourth game. He is a regular

athlete and after he got going proved

to be a valuable man. He is right

there when it comes to stopping a

ilribble and can get his share of the

baskets. He played a fast, steady

game at guard and always seemed to

be under when it came down in his

territory. He graduates this spring

and is therefore lost to us forever.
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\ CARLROTHERT HOWARD SHAMBAUGH

^Bfl^^ CLARENCE VIVANWELTY CLARENCE MlllER

Debating and Oratory
(Harold 1). (

At last has the Fort Wayne High
School awakened from its Rip Van
Winklian sleep of many, many long
years ! During this last year we have
had a little taste of debating and ora-

tory in our School ! It may be that the

School never had any such animal to

go to sleep in the first place, but how-
ever that may be, things in general
have been pretty well awake this year
—so much so tliiit iiiatiiry and debating
are now firiiil\ rst:dj|ished in the F. W.
H. S. Unless siiiiicrhing luiusual and
unexpected hapjiens, they will never
(again) find a downy bed to lie down
on to go to sleep.

A])out the only debating before tliis

year that any of us can remember or

ever heard about, was the Blooming-
ton Higli School Discussion in 1914. in

}'ii,l' (hir Uiiiiiirr,! Fniiii-Si.r

whieli David Erwiu and Samuel eJack-

son participated. The contest betAveen

these two orators took place in the

Auditorium for chapel exercises, and
Dave Erwin won. Just as A\as the ease

this year, there was no cDiinty contest,

so Dave went to Columbia ('it> t'oi' the

District, where he easily won. Tiien he

went to Hloomingtoii for the State con-

test—and lost. It was a beginning
—but it didn't mature. After the

chapel afi'air, and when the School
found out that Dave had won the dis-

trict, the F. W. H. S. patted itself on
tile back and proceeded to forget that

there is such a "critter" as debating.

Ami for two years the subject was for-

gotten by the School.

But one thing good did result from
that little beginning in 19U. It started



ami put on its feet that M-hieli luis rc-

sulteil ill a general awakeiiinji- tliis year

—the Platonian Liteiaix Society.

The history of dehatiii-- an.l oratory

in the F. W. H. S. is essentially the his-

tory, in part, of the Platoniaiis. Dave
Erwin and Sam Jackson were members
of the organization in 1914, and every

debate here since that start has been
under the auspices of the Platonians.

Last year the School enjoyed (yes,

enjoyed) the debate in chapel between
the Platonians and the Sorosis. The
question was on woiuan suffrage, so of

COIII-se the uirls \V(lll out ovei- Shaiu-

bauuli an. I Alillel-. liesules this debate

last year, Howard Shauibaugh and
Clarence Miller entered the Blooming-

ton High School Discussion. This was
held in chapel, and after an interesting

hour the decision was remleied in favor

of "Howdy." As before, oui- repre-

sentative won the district, at Kendall-

ville it was, and went to Bloomington

—

and lost. But it was quite a distinction

for Howard, a Sophomore, to get as

far as the State contest.

When time for the Contest rolled

around this vi'ar. then- were five eou-

teslaiits—Howar.l Shaiiibau-h, Clai'-

eiiee Miller, Carl Hoth.M-t, Ivan Welty,

and Wilhir.l .Mo.'liei-iiig. I'.eeause of his

])i-e\ious cxijerienre and rnrly start in

debating and oratory. Howard again

succeetled in winning over his friends.

Owing to the great awakening in ora-

tory in the F. W. H. S., and to the fact

that Mr. Neft' was chairman of the dis-

trict, the ilistrict contest was brought

here. Again Howard won the district

and went to Bloomington—and lost.

Tile main thing to note in this con-

nection is that it Avas the first debate

staged here on a money-paying basis.

The result of the financial part was
doubtful at first ; but a determined fight

was made to make it succeed, and it

did, gloriously. The several hundred
people enjoyed themselves, the debates,

and the yells.

During these winter months, debat-

ing flourished. As soon as this last

debate was over, we "entertained"
Auburn in a debate here. Our team, of

Carl Rothei-f, Clarence Miller and Ivan
Welty. e:isil,\- took the honors, and a

fine time was hail.

In -lannarv, too. a bis d.'bate on u-ov-

eriiin,-nt ownei-ship of pnl-lie ntilities

wasln-hlat Kn-hnnnnl, Indn.na. Cnfor-

tunately, our team of Sliaiiibaugh,

Rotliert and Welty, lost to Richmond,
because of the fact that their debaters

have regular classes in the subject.

And, incidentally, it was this awak-
ened spirit that gave Fort Wayne High
the honor of having the big intercol-

legiate debate on "Constitutional Revi-

sion for Indiana," to which some sev-

eral liuudred turned out.

All m all, the Fort Wayne High
Seliool was put in the place where it

deserves to be, this year. The spirit is

still awake and will be in full sway
again next year—and, it is hoped, every

j^ear to come.
The four boys whose pictures appear

on the opposite page certainly merit the

honors bestowed upon them, as well as

the beautiful medals awarded them at

the Platonian Banquet a few weeks

F<i(ie One Hundred Forti/Seven
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ni\e Senior Pla})

Aboiit seven naonths ago, one of the most successful Senior Plays in several

years was presented in the Auditorium, by the '17 's. This may seem to be a
strange time to review the play—seven months after it was written up in the

Caldron for tin- tiist tiiiie. But all things in this book have a reason for being
there, and so has this—or rather, this lias two reasons.

Those people who were unable to either sec the jihiy or buy the Caldron
in which it was reviewed will gain some valualilr iiitoniiation from tliis disser-

tation. And in the second place, without a littli' cxiilaiiation, the cartoons on
the oi)|iositc paji'e would be rathci- jioiiith'ss, and a great deal of artistic talent

would liavr i;olii' tO WastC.

The i)lay, "Jane," was selccti'd chictiy liecause of the suggestiveiu'ss of

the title "S wl it offered. Tl ot of tliis

<11\ in trouble.

of having
ini;- a free

Miss Lucv

[•onung of

1 of the advertising- |ios

farce was somewhat as follo\vs:

Chai'l.'s Shackleton, a handsouu' young spendthrift, is d

He has hceii obtaining money from his guardian upon the pretens

a Xfiy extia\agant wW'r. As a matter of fact, the hero is still \r;i

and untranmieled existence, although he is engaged to a eharniinji

Norton.
The immediate cause for worry is the announcement of the

Mr. Kershaw, Shackleton's guardian. This aifable and well-meaning old

gentleman is coming with tlie avowed intention of remonstrating with the

fictitious Mrs. Shackleton in regard to her needless extravagance. Manifestly,

it is up to Charley to produce a wife as a fit subject for the old gentleman's

After several unsuccessful and unsatis-

le hero enlists the aid of Jane, the maid,
I el< let oil's valet, without letting anyone
as Shackleton "s wife for a day, and also

inoi

An.l iv hangs the ts

,1 Wi
,le(-i(l

for a thousand doll

And here conn
Chadwick, the sent

Shackleton 's wife :

her fiancee has "iiu

mental distraction,

the bell-hop: and J;

,1. ii

iteiit eliild of Sh
In her attempt
brought in. ^ir

leeided contrast.

iieiital, widowed aunt ot Luc

ucy is in the ilepths of anger
ried" a servant-girl; William
lid vents his anger upon the

le is facing the problem of pro

:o hon-ow a l)aby for this purpose, two more characters

and .Mrs. Pixtoii, the parents of the borrowed baby, are

Mrs. Pixton's aggressiveness and altitude for overtop

tally, the comedy. Mrs.
Norton, is mistaken for

11(1 liitteriiess to find that

in a similar condition of

miiiutive head of Claude,

leiii"- a fictitious and iion-

tlie tiniiditv and brevitv of her husband, in their struggle to regain the bor-

rowed child.

of course, the mess is finally straightened out. The Pixtous recover their

baby; Kershaw discovers his M-ard's deception, but relents and gives him his

large iulieritanee : Lucy and Shackleton are married; and Jane receives the

nominal consideration ol' two tlmiisaiid dollars, with which .she and her now
reconciled William ao their "humble route—their humble milk-route—in

life."
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Perliaps most people do not realize

the value or function of the exchange
department of the Caldron. The chief

function of the exchange department is

to get hints and opinions from the
editors of other school magazines. Each
month, if possible, we send out copies

of The Caldron to the various high
schools or colleges that send us copies

of their school paper. In this way you
can see we get criticisms and compli-
ments from students other than those

of the F.W.H.S. As this is the last

issue of our publication this year, we
will endeavor to give a summary of

what the "Exchange Department" has
done this year.

The following is a list of the ]Maga-
zines we received this year:

The Retina—Toledo, Ohio.
;\Iortoniaii—Louisville, Kentuckv.
Wabash—Ci'Hwfordsville, Indiana.

Ypsi-Sem—Ypsilanti, ilichigan.

X-Ray—Cohunbus, Ohio.

Helios—Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Pennant—Lebanon, Indiana.

Oracle—Des Moines, Iowa.
Red & Black—Fostoria, Ohio.

Monitor—New Castle, Pennsylvania.
Ah-La-Ha-Sa—Albert Lea, ]\Iinne-

sota.

The Student—Detroit, Michigan.
Tiffinian—Tiffin, Ohio.

The Bugle—^Monroe, Michigan.
Orange & Black—Waterloo, Iowa.
Purple & Gold—Eaton, Ohio.
Palmetto & Pine—St. Petersburg,

Florida.

Polaris—Columbus, Oliio.

Torpedo—U. S. S. Ah-rt-Submarine
Division, Honolulu.

The E—Euglewood, Illinois.

The X-Ray—Anderson, Indiana.
Optimist—Newark, New Jersey.

Tlie Kernel—Louisville, Kentucky.
Kyote—Billings, Montana.
Clarion—Laporte, Indiana.
Echo—Upland, Indiana.

Tech Monthly—Scranton, Pennsyl-
vania.

Enterprise—Boston, Massachusetts.
Searchlight—Portland, Indiana.

Black & Red Review—Hannibal,
Jlontana.

Courier—Cincinnati, Ohio.

Anvil—East Chicago, Illinois.

Tliistle—Toledo, Ohio.

Royal Blue—Guthrie. Oklahoma.
Wliims—Seattle, Washington.
Orient—Bay City, ilichigan.

Spvctatoi'—Trenton, New Jersev.

Pdlvgrapli-Rivrrside, California.

llerald-Spcii.Trvilh'. Indiana.

.MiTcury—.MilwHukce, Wisconsin.
R.ll.S. Register—Richmond, Indiana.

Kavaiiaugh Pioneer—Lawrenceburg,
Kentucky.
Comet—^Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Ravelings—Decatur, Indiana.

Vexillum—Boston, Massachusetts.

The Log

—

v. S. Naval Academy, An-
napolis, Maryland.

Pioneer—Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ilirror—Linm, Ohio.

Said & Done—Muskegon, ^Michigan.

Crimson—Goshen, Indiana.

Cherry & White — Willianisport.

Pennsylvania.
Kodak—Everett, Washington.
Tohoma—Tacoma, Washington.

Pilgrim—Plymouth. Indiana.

Pennant—Elkhart, Indiana.
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Skirmisher—Hillsdale, jMichigan.

Blue Bird—New York, New York.
Spectator—Waterloo, Iowa.

You can see from this that we have
read about the activities in schools far

aud near. Even so close as Spencer-
ville or so far as Honolulu in the Ha-
waiian Islands or Riverside, California,

or Seattle, Washington. We have also

read about schools in all directions.

North, East, South, and West. But this

is not all, some of the most famous
schools in the United States have com-
plimented our publication and helped
us to improve it.

Following you will tind a summary of

our work this year:

No. of copies of exchanges received. 150
No. of schools represented 60

No. of states represented 19

No. of cities represented 53

No. of compliments or criticisms

received 21

No. of states thus represented 13

No. of cities thus represented 21

As We See Others.

Deliihian—]Moses Brown School, Provi-

dence, Rhode Island

:

Your exchange department is quite

complete. There is one thing, however,
that makes your magazine very ineom-
jilete, and that is its lack of a joke

department.

Tahoma—Taeoma, Washington :

Your magazine is one of the very
best on our list, with its splendid liter-

ary department and other good depart-

ments as well.

Optimist—Newark, New Jersey:

A very complete magazine. The joke
department is especially good.

•;« •> •;.

lUue Bird—New York, New York

:

"Old New York Number" cannot be
excelled. The history of New York
and the stories and illustrations show a
great deal of thought and foresight on
.\onr part and tend to make it more
uitt^resting than ever before.

(iold & P.hu—Salt Lake City, Utidi

:

Your liiuuor department is sph-ndid.

Your class reports are also very com-
plete.

As Others See Us.

Caldron

:

Your St. Patrick's Number is a most
novel and ciitcitaiiiiiifi one. The Liter-

ar.v Departiiii-iit cdiitaiiis some very in-

teresting stories anil jjoems, "Coinci-

dence" being one of the best extirmi'ly

short stories we have ever recciviMl,

while "Visions in Room 18" is especi-

ally realistic, vividly portraying a well-

known eirctimstance. The department
headings are all good, but why does

not your artist furnish some cartoons

also ?

Gold & Blue—Salt Lake City. Ftali.

.> .> .>

Caldron

:

We are all agreeably pleased to find

on opening your paper a very interest-

ing and complete literary department.
The arrangement of your paper is very
good and the material in it shows real

school spirit.

Spectator—Waterloo, Iowa.

Spectator—Trenton, New Jersey :

Your Junior issue is good, although
there could be a few improvements,
especially in the arrangement of the de-

partments.

Caldron

:

Your paper is most successful in that

it seems to cover so completely and in-

terestingly every event and matter of

school concern.

Tech Monthlv—Scranton. Pa.
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The year 1916-1917 of the Fort
Wayne High School was a very busy
one from a social standpoint.

The two greatest events of the Senior
year were the play and the commence-
ment dance. The Senior [ilay was given

on November "^etli and Deeeiuber 1st, in

the Higli Seliool Autlitoriuni, inider the

direction of Mr. Charles Franklin. Very
good judgment was sliown by the com-
mittee when the play, "Jane," was
chosen, and the participants were se-

lected well for their parts. Both the

committee and the cast deserve much
praise for the work put on it.

The Commencement Dance, marking
the climax in the High School career

of the Class of 1917, is to be given at

Trier's on the evening of June 22nd
AVe are having a small dance because
our class has decided to have a dance
and a large picnic, which shows the

financial success of our prosperous
class. As the Annual goes to press be-

fore the dance and picnic, we cannot
give the details, but as everything our
class has ever attempted has been a

success we may rest assured that we
will have a good time.

In addition to these large events, the

Senior Class also gave a class party.

It was held on thp evcninc; of Drcombei'

21st. The in:iiii IVntuiv (.f tli.' ryru\u'^

was a pantoiiiiiiic sta^iil in tlir Audi-
torium. It was a ".Mdllii-i- Gcio.M'"

feature and after it Santa Claus pre-

sented the members of the Senior play
cast with presents. Tlu' Iuk fvmt was
ended with "eats" in tiic dininy-rooni,

which was beautifully dceoi-atcd with
class colors.

On March 30th the Caldron Vaude-
ville was given by the Caldron staff in

the Auditorium of thr High School.

The purpose of this entci'tainment was
to help the Annual from a financial

standpoint. Although not as much
money was made as was expected, be-

cause of the low price of admission, it

was a great success.

In December the Junior Class gave
a party at the Higli School. About one
Immli'i'd and fifty pt-rsons attended and
cvcryonf iiad a good time. The second
party was given on .May 2.^th, which
proved to be even a t;rcat('i- success.

The Sophomore rhiss pai-fy was held

on November 17th, at the school. A
mock trial was the main feature. Al-

though there were not so many present,

everyone there had a good time. An-
other party was held on April 20th.

Many more attended this party and it

was a great success in every way.
The Class of 1920 gave a class party

in December. This was the only affair

that the Freshmen had. but everyone
had a good time.

During the last season file canip-fii'es

have been verv busy. Thei'e are now

Hnmir,,) F:ft,/-.



five groups—Algonquin, Little Tui'tle.

Kekionga, Twightwee and Kishkagon.
They are all very enthusiastis -workers

as is shown by the many honors the

girls have won.

On May 4th tlie Algonquin Camp-
Fire presented "All A Mistake" undei'

the direction of Mr. Cliarles Franklin.
Those in the east were : Katherine
Kampe, Helen Scott, :\Iari.- Miller, Rose
Pelzweig, and Lowdl .Miles, Stanford
McKeeman, Williard .Mocllei'iiig. and
Charles Franklin.

At Christmas-time many dances were
given. The Eta Alpha Girls started

the ball rolling b.v giving a dance in

the Anthony ballroom on December
'22d. On tlie 27th the Qui Vive Society

have a dance and on the following-

evening the Alpha Omegas entiTtaincd

in the same ballroom. On the 2',)th of

December the Pi Gammas gave a hard
times dance, which certainly was a re-

lief after the round of formal affairs.

The Phi Delta Kappa fraternity gave
an informal dance at the fraternity

rooms on January l.st.

At Easter time the usual good times

broke forth after Lent and many
i^ancTs. parties and different social

fun, -ti. HIS were en.ioyed. Til,. Eta Al-

phas and Alpha Omegas gave large in-

formal dances and the Phi Delta Kappa

fraternity gave a lovel.y patriotic party
and dance. Everything was carried out
in red, white and blue.

On the evening of November 3d, the
Sorosis Literary Societ.v held a party
at the Y. W. C. A. Very pretty cos-

tumes wei-e worn since it was a "dress-
np" i)arty. The ])rineipal feature of

the entertainnu'nt was the initiation of

new members. After playing several

games all the guests went to the gym-
nasium, where a delicious lunch was
served.

On the evening of May 3rd the Pla-

tonian Literary Society entertained the

Sorosis in the library of the Y. M. C. A.

Many members of both societies were
))resent. The various games and con-

tests wei'e followed by a delicious lunch
whicli was ser\ed by members of the

Platonian Society.

There are two Red Ci"oss classes

formed of High School girls. One is

Fii'st Aid to the Injured and the other
Home Care of the Sick. The girls have
answered to the call of their country
as gallantly as the boys.

Two I'kelele ('lul)s liave been formed
of High School i)upils, owing to the

craze of Hawaiian music, and have be-

come very popular through their play-

ing in amateur performances and en-

tertainnn-nts.

THE COMMANDMENTS—OF THE FACULTY

Thou shalt not walk u] the green

grass but take the ceinent |>atli.

Thou shalt not make thvsclf an image
of thy textbook and take it with thy-

self into thine examinations.

Honor thy profs ami thy lessons that

thy days may be long in school.

Thou shalt not walk with thy best

girl even under the very eyes of thy

profs, while cutting thy profs' classes,

for he will not hold thee blameless.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

undjrella, even though it may stand

idle in the stand.

Thou shalt not yawn audibly in th\

Thou shalt not see thy best girl on
Monday night, or Tuesday night, oi

any other night during the schoolweek.

but don thy best suit and red tie an-'

escort her to chprch on Sunday.
Thou shalt abey all the rules and

regulations even though they please

thee not.
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ESPERANTO
Mv. Herbert Voorhees

The Second Language for All

Esperanto, the simple language com-
piled by Dr. Zameuhof, of Warsaw, and
first published in 1887, is taking its

jjosition as the second language for

people of all countries, by which they
may easily commnnieate with one an-

other. It is a neutral language, belong-
ing to all nations alike, and therefore

accepted by all without national preju-
dice. It is spreading far and wide. Its

ability to meet all requirements has
been triumphantly proved, since 1905,

by a series of great International Con-
gresses at which Esperanto was the

only language used. The impressions
of those present at such gatherings have
been well summed up as follows

:

"Day by day sittings were held for

the transaction of all kinds of business

and the discussion of the most varied
subjects. It was impressive to see peo-
ple from half the countries of the world
rise from diit'erent corners of the hall

and contribute their share to the dis-

cussion in the most matter-of-fact way.
Day by day the congressists met in

social fi^nctions, debates, lectures, and
sectional groups (chemical, medical,
legal, etc.) for the regulation of mat-
ters touching their special interests.

Everything was done in Esperanto, and
never was there the slightest hitch or
misnniliTstiindiiig, or failure to give

ade<iu;i1c cxiHrssion to opinions owing
to defi'i-ts of liinguage. The language
difficulty was annihilated."
Based upon those root-words which

are common to the greatest number of

languages, Esperanto is readily acquir-

ed by Europeans and Americans ; but
the simplicity and regularity of its

grammai', and its ingenious system of

word-building, render it easy also for

the people of Eastern Nations, and it

has already gained a nundi of

adherents in China, Japan, and other

oriental coiuitries.

The time required to learn Esperanto
is a mere fraction of that which is nec-

essary for any national language. It

can be learned in a few weeks or months
(according to the time devoted to

study) by anyone of ordinary intelli-

gence. It is spoken and written in the

same straightforward, natural way by
people of all nationalities.

It is not a theoretical project, but a

living language, and is becoming one
of the practical necessities of modern
life.

In spite of its simplicity, it is exceed-
ingly flexible. It has a remarkable
richness, and a surprising capability of

expressing every possible idea and
shade of thought.

It is a language of precision, and has
proved an excellent medium for the ex-

l)ression of scientific facts requiring ex-

treme accuracy.
All the foregoing statements can be

verified by anyone who cares to study
the language and put it to the test for

himself. E.speranto is the free posses-

sion'of all who learn it.

Esperanto in Commerce

Enterjtrising men should look into

the question of using Esperanto in com-
merce. Many large business houses are

in constant touch with customers
throughout the world, and are continu-

ally seeking to extend their sphere of

activity. This necessitates the transla-

tion of catalogs, circulars, and other

documents into various foreign lan-

guages, and here, if anywhere, the hi-

ternational language is destined to

l)rove of immense utility. In this con-

nection the head of a large London
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house, doing business in all parts of the

world, has given the following striking

testimony to the value of Esjieranto :

'I had some of my circulars and
price-lists translated into this lan-

guage; I sent these to Esperantists all

over the world, and as a result have re-

ceived comniunications of all kinds
from pi-a<'tically (•\-i'ry country in the

world; and tlicy liavr all licen perfectly

clear. I have mysflf since that time
corresiHindi'il in the language upon ev-

ery subjiM-t touching my business. At
the prt'sciit iiioiuent, after one-twen-
tiftl) of the ainoiuit of study devoted
til (ilhcr languages, owing to its greater

sinijdicity and clearness, I would prefer

to use Esperanto to languages which I

have been using for the pa.st twenty-

years."

A Few Words on the Construction of

Esperanto.

The letters of the alphabet are such

as can be easily pronounced by people

of all nations. The sounds of the vow-
els, a e i () n, ai-c very similar to the

vowel sounds in the sentences, "Pa, let

me go too" or "Are there three or

two?" In other words, the vowels have
their Italian and not their English

sound.
The grammar is so siniph' tliat tln'

rules can be summarized on a post-cai-d.

and learned in a very short time. There

are no exceptions to the rules and no
irregular verlis.

The inaiii pi'iiiciple in the construc-

tion of Ksi>(iaiit() is as follows. Each
word giMici-ally consists essentially of

two parts, viz.

:

(1) A root, conveying a definiti-

idea.

(2) Grammatical terminations and
affixes.

The root can be given any gram-
matical termination of which it is cap-

able. For example: the root "san"
represents the idea of health ; we have
it in the English words "sanatorium."

"sanitary." Tlien "san-o" is health:

"san-a'' is healthy; "san-i" is to be
healthy; "san-e" is healthily. Then
there are a number of prefixes and suf-

fixes, which enable many words to be
formed from the same root. For ex-

ample: . The prefix "mal" gives to the
root the opposite meaning, e. g., "alta"
IS high; "malalta," low; "bona,"
good; "malbona," Ijad ; "seka," dry;
"malseka." wet: "rapida," quick:
"malrapida," slow. Consequently one
does in it ncid to learn separate words
for "low," "bud,'' "wet," etc. The
suffix "in" makes the root feminine,
e. g., "Patr-o, " father; "patr-in-o,"
mother: "frat-o, " brother; "frat-in-o,

"

sister'; " ceval-o, " horse; "eeval-in-o,
"

There are about thirty atfixes and a

lew uraiinnatieal terminations and
\-erb-endings, which can be quickly
learneil and then used to form thou-

sands of words. This is fully ex))lained

in the text-books.

The Vocabulary of Esperanto

A large nund)er of Ksjieranto roots

are already familiar to the student, in

the national forms. Such words as the

following need no translation, as the

roots are already international: 'tele-

grafi," "telegramo," "elekti-a, ' '•foto-

grafi," "tabako, " "lokonniti\-o." 'niik-

roskopo, " "pura, " "normala," "insti-

tuto." A large number are common to

five or six languages, such as "modes-
ta." "i-ozo." "agrabla." "danco,"
"truiniieto." minuto." "kamelo,

"

"historio;" and nmny more are com-
mon to several languages.
Thus it will be seen that the roots

have not been arbitrarily chosen, or

"invented;" the most international

I'oots have been systematically selected.

Tile following is a sentence in Espe-
ranto: "Siiiipla, fleksebla, belsona,

vere interiiacia, Esperanto prezentas al

la civilizita iiioiulo le veran solvon de
la lingva problemo."
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College vs. TKe Trenckes

DEPART.AIENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Education

To Pui)ils in Public and Private High Schools of the United States:

There are in the high schools of the United States this year more than
one and one-half millions of boys and girls, and somewhat more thau 200.000
of them will graduate this month and next. In an ordinary year 90,()()0 (it-

more of these would next fall enter college, normal school or technical school
to be prepared for such service to Society, State or Nation as can be rendered
only by those who have received education beyond that which the high schools
can give.

Many college presidents and others fear that on account of our entrance
into the war few boys and girls will enter college next fall and that the total

college attendance will be very small. The number ought, however, to be
much larger than usual ; and, as Commissioner of Education of the United
States, I wish to urge all boys and girls who graduate from a high school this

spring and who can possibly do so to enter some institution of higher learning
next fall—college or normal school or technical or vocational school of some
kind. There should be more students in tlie schools next year than ever
before.

The more iiuituri' young men are, the more serviceable they are in the
army. The selective draft will take only those between twenty-one and thirty.

In the total of 60,000,000 people of productive age in the United States the
350,000 students in colleges and normal schools and technical and vocational

schools of high grade constitute only about one-half of one per cent. More
than half of these live in cities and connot be emiilnyed in agricultural produc-
tion except as a few of them may find work on the faims during the summer.
Their going to college will not lower the productixe capacity of the country
as a whole in any appreciable degree. The cullcci-s, rKinual schools, and
technical schools will all be open with undiminished income from public funds
and endowments, and the expense of their maintenance will continue. • It is

quite probable that many of the older students will not return next fall and
the higher classes will be smaller than usual. The graduates from the high
schools should see to it that the lower classes more than make up for this

deficiency.

This appeal is made on the basis of patriotic duty. If the war should be
long the coinitry will need all the trained men and women it can get—many
more than it now has. Thei-e will be men in aliundance to fight in the trenches

but there will be a dearth of (ifticers, engineers, and men of scientitic knowledge
and skill in all the industi-ies, in ti ansjiortation, and in many other places

where skill and daring are just as necessary for success as in the trenches.

The fii-st call of the allies is for 12,000 engineers and skilled men to repair the

raih'oads of France and England ; and other thousands will be needed later.

Russia will pi-obably want thousands of men to repair and build her I'ailroads.

Tile nnirning papers of toilay contain a statement of a plan to reconstruct
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thousands of miles (

and the tax on our
kind. New industi

highly trained men
scliools remain o|)ei

When the wai'

and women of kn(

country. Thei-e w
intelliji'i'iice for citi;

have to l>e rebuilt ,

part of the task. 1

part than we have
population and a la

We must readjust e

^e w:

KUSSL

ui tluit eountry. 1 he merease in transportation

will call for larii'e uniiihers of uieii of the same
slM|.yai-ds, an.l our anui.'s alu'oad will call for

|Hissilile supply unless our i-olle^es and technical

I'e will be made upon us such demands for men
il tiaiiiing as have never before come to any
1 need for a much higher average of general

n has been necessary until now. The world \vill

;iii college men and women must assume a large

latioiud affairs we must play a more important
t, l'"or ,\ears \\-e must feed our own industrial

the populati f W.'sterii and Central Europe.
al and social an.l civic life ami institutions. We
icrce. \Vc must in.-rease oni' production to pav
ry on all the enterprises for the gciici'al w.'lf.ire

any of wiiich will be retardctl as the war coii-

V denh)cracies anil their new develop-

ments w-hich will <-ome as a ri'sult will need and ask our help in many ways.

England, France, Italy, and the Central Powers will all be going through a

process of rec(uistniction and we should be ready to give them genei-ously

every possible lu'lj). Their colleges and universities are now alnmst eiiipt\-.

Their older students, their recent gi-aduatcs, ami their younger professors aiv

fighting and dying in tin' ticnches, oi' ai'e aleady dead: as ace nian\ of tiieir

older scientific and litci-ary men, artists am! others whosi^ w.nk is necessary for

the eulargement of the cultuial and spiiiiiial lilV and f.ir all that makes for

higher civilization. Foi- ujanx >cais .iltir the wai' is (i\.r s.nnc (if these coun-

tries will be unable to sup|"irt their collc.^cs and nni\crsitics as thi-y have
supiiorted them in the past. America must come to the icscnc. We must l)e

ready to assume all the responsibilities and piM-fcn-ni tlniroimhl) and wi-ll all

the <luties that will come to us in the new and nmre (doscly i-elated woi'ld

which will rise out of the ruins of the old woild which is now passing away
in the destruction of the wai-. To what extent and how well we may be able

to do this will depend upon yon yiuinc' mru and women who are this year

graduating from our hiyli s.'hools and upon those who will follow in the next

Therefore. 1 appeal to aou, as yon love your country ami would serve

vour country and mankind, tiiat yon make full us.- ..f .N.ry .ipp..rtunit \- offiu'.-.l

bv our colleges and all other inst it ut i.ms t.i -aui all p.issdil.' pr.-parati.)u tor

the mighty tasks that lie befoiv \.m. p.,ssdil.\ ui war an.l .ci'tandy in p.-a.'.'.

To you comes the call clear ami sti-.mg as it has s.'l.lom ri»i\r to youne- iii,.n

and women anywhere in the worl.l ai any tinu'. For your country an.l for the

world—for the immediate and tin- far-r.'aidiiny futur.'. you sh.inl.l respond.

Yours sincerely,

P. P. CLAXTON.
Commissioner of Education.

Paye One Hundred SUty-Onc



"ET TU, BRUTE!"

(C. N. W.— -20.)

The mule stood on the steamboat deck.

The land he would not tread
;

They pulled the halter round his neck
And whacked him o'er the head.
But obstinate and braced he stood,

As born the scene to rule,

A creature of the hold back brood,
A stubborn and steadfast mule.
They cursed and swore ; he would not go
Until he felt inclined,;

And, tlunigh they tliundered blow on blow,
He altered not his mind.
The deck hand to the shore complained,
"The varmint's bound to stay!"
And still upon the critter's hide
A sounding lash made play.

His master from tlie sliore replied,

"The boat's about to sail.

As other means liavi- t'aih-d,

Suppose you twist his tail;

It's likely that will nuike liim land,"
The deck liand brave but pale

The nearer drew with out-stretched hand
To make the twist avail.

There came a kick of thunder sound

;

The deck hand Where was he?
Ask of the waves that far around
iSeheld him in the sea,

A moment not a voice was heard
But winked the mule liis eye,

As tho to ask to him occurred

:

"Xow how was tliat for high?"
"Just cut his throat!" the captain roared,
"And end the awful brute,"
But the noblest soul who perished there
Was he who tried to do it.

Page One Itiindrcd Sixlii-Tivo
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A Murder.

The night was dark, the wind howled
tlir wh

liid h

face as if in horror. Across thf tiehls

.stole a dark shape, slinking from tlie

.shadow of one tree to another

—

tiien

stopped and listened, but hearing noth-

ing but the whine of the wind he has-

tened on. At last he neared the house
—the moon peeped out for an instant

and, catching the glint of the cold steel

blade, fled back to the shelter of the

clouds. The tiguiv vaulted a fence,

then crept noiseh-ssl y toward the house.

The window g;ive a screech of pi-otest

as it was thrust open—tiie tit;ure halted

—listened—and then erawh'd noise-

lessly in. A gasp—the spattei- of blood

on the wooden tloor Soon the figure

emerged and hastened cautiously away
over the fields e;iri-ying his Itooty in

one hand and tile stained steel blade in

the other.

CONCLUSION.
The next day, Washington Jones

(colored) had chicken for dinner.

Scene: A camj) in the wood some-

where in France.
Time : Just after sunset.

Characters: Two British Touunies.

ACT I.

Whoooooo ! Wliooooo I Whooooo !

ACT II.

Wot the "ell was that?

Them's owls.

I knows they's "owls, but 'oo the 'ell

is "owliu'?

FINIS.

The butcher had been ae<-i,lentally

locked in one of his own eohl stoi^ee

compartments filled Math wienies: Jt
is just like being lost in the Arties— if

:t relief expedition doesn't reach nie,

111 be just like an.y other Artie ex-

plorer—I'll have to eat my own dogs."

The Brute.

I studied rythni, rhyme and feet

In ci-isp iandiii's souylit to tell

How very niucii 1 thought of her.

1 wrote, tore ui), then wrote some more,
Cntil my head was in a whirl;

Her name I could not i-liyme, 'twas

plain

—

And so I found anothei- girl.

Customer : One order of pea soup.

Waiter (to chef): Splash of split

peas.

Customer: Couple of dougiunits and
a cup of coflFee withotit cream.

Waitei-: Two submarines aiul a mug
of murk, no sow I

Customer: An or.ler of ham and
eggs.

Waiter: Roast two oil a slice of

squeal.

'"ustomer: Beef stew and a ctip of

tea for me.
Waiter : Bossy in a bowl, boiled

leaves on the side.

Customer: A dozen raw oysters.

Waiter: Twelve alive in the shells.

Customer: Where's my eggs on
toast ?

Waiter: Rush the biddies (ui a raft.

Custonuu': I want a rinnp steak

rare.

Waiter: Slab of moo—let him chew
it.

('ustomer: I want a bowl of tomato
soup, a plate of beans, bread and butter,

a piece of ajiple pie, and a glass of

water.
WaitiT: One splash of red nose,

]ilattei' of Saturday nights, dough well

done with cow to cover, Eve with a

lid on and a chaser of Adam's ale.

Doesn't This Sound Natural?

Shoup: I won five dollars at bowl-

ig last night.

^Morton : Pin money, eh?

Fane 0,1, II,„„I,;,} Sij:t,i-SeveH



The Model Maid.

8he makes uo tlireat to suiuinou lu'lp,

111 fact she offers no objections;

:<Ly arm goes firmly round her waist,

My ears detect no interjection.

Jiicperience this maid has had;
She murmurs not when I caress her.

Jer lips are wax, her heart is. too,

And I—well, 1 "m the window dresser.

Spring Stuff.

It was in the churchyard. The morn-
ing sun was sliining brightly and the

dew was still on the grass.

"Ah, tliis is the weather that makes
things spring up," observed a passer-by
to an old gentleman seated on a bench.
"Hush," replied the old fellow. "I've

got three wives buried here."

Hey, diddle, diddle, my Math's all a

riddle,

I shall flunk in my History soon.

The Freshmen may laugh
Who are in their first half.

But they'll dance to the very same tune.

'

' Paradise
'

'

—

A shaded room,
An open fire,

A cozy nook
And your heart's desire.

"Inferno''

—

The room, the shade.

The nook, the fire,

The blessed charms,
Then enter Sire.

'

' Purgatory
'

'

—

The self-same room
With lights afew,

The self-same nook
With Ma there, too.

The ladies try to catch the eye
With hats and dresses new

;

Tlie college lad is just as bad.

And airs his fashions, too.

15ut after all in spring or fall,

Tliis truth remaineth still.

The soldier boy's the only guy
Tliat's dressed up fit to kill.

Out of Style.

Netf: ("an you spell horse?
Doty : I could if I wanted to but

what is the use of spelling anything
so out of style?

I do not like the Freshman,
For a man too fresh is he

;

I care not for tlie Junior,

Wliosc coiicrit is ])lain to see.

I cannot Ionc tlir Srnior,

Though so urar to his degree

—

But I love the jolly Sophomore,
Yes, he's the man for me.

Hubby : Why do you advise me to

place plenty of sugar where the cock-

roaches can get it?

Wifey; Well, I just read an article

M'here it says that cockroaches have
three thousand teeth. My theory is

that a heavy diet of sugar will neces-

sarily cause tooth ache and the cock-

roach will die in great agony.

Father : Wliy don't you settle down?
Wliy don't you get married? What's
the matter with Miss Bary?
Sonny King: Her past, father.

Dad: What's wrong with her past?

ilr. King: Too much of it!

"My daughter,'' and his voice was
stern,

"You must set this matter right

—

At what time did that fellow leave

Who came to call la.st night?"

"His M-ork was pressing, father dear.

And liis love for it was great

;

He took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight."

Tlieii a twinkle came in her bright blue

, eyes
And her dimple deeper grew

;

" 'Tis sure no sin to tell him that.

F(i)' a quarter of eight is two."

0,1, Hiiiulr,,]



In Later Years.

ilabel : Why did llary marry How-
ard? He's a perfect blockhead.

Irene : Well, you know she always
liked hardwood trimmings about the

honse.

When first he went to see her,

He showed a timid heart

;

And when the lights were low,

They sat this far apart.

But as their love grew fonder,

They learned to hug and kiss

;

They knocked out all the spaces,

Andsatupcloselikethis.

Boss (suspiciously) : Did it take you
all afternoon to attend your grand-

m other "s funeral ?

Office Boy: Yes, sir, er-ali, it was a

double header.

Senior Stuff.

There are meters iambic,

And meters trochaic.

And meters in musical tone.

But the meter
That's sweeter
And neater,

Completer,
Is to ineet"r in the moonlight—alone.

Sliamhaugh : How did your picture

of the girl in the bathing suit come
out ?

Stoekberger: Xo goo<l. Over ex-

posure.

Beware.
Prof: Did you ever have Trigonom-

etry?

Frank : No, pueumouia left me in

this coudition.

Noodle: Xo. she isn't cxartly what
you would call good-look ing, hut she

has that indefinabh^ sdiiiftliiim.

Boodle: Yes, I know. .My girl's old

man is a bank iiresitleut too.

Slipping?

^Ir. Crouiuger (after L. Hermann has

explained a proposition): How many
agree ?

Not a soiuul.

Mr. Croninger: You haven't any
supporters, Hermann.

Mac. : Tell me something of import-

ance that exists now that did not exist

a hundred vears ago.

Welty : Me.

Back from Eden.

lirowii: Back to town again? I

thought you were a farmer.

Green : You made the same mistake

I did.

The Shoe said to the Sock,

"I'll wear a hole in you."
The Sock said to the Shoe,

"I'll be darne<l if you do."

The tree said to the brook,

"I'll fall across you."
The brook said to the tree,

"I'll be dammed if you do."

The lad said to the la.ss,

"I'll put my aruis around you."
The lass said to the lad,

"I'll be held if you do."

There's a Reason.

Old Man : Why did you slap your
sister's face, Billy?

Billy: 'Cause tlie rest of her was
bundled up.

If.

If all the Hens were uiotor cars

How awful it would be I

Police traps, fines and prison bars

Woiild wait for you and me.

And if- it were the otlier way
We'd all sing glad Aniens,

As tifteen cents for eggs we'd pay
If motor cars were Hens.

F.uie Oitr Uiindrril



The Conspirators.

Bnitus: Is Caesar not a boob, ('as-

sius ?

Cassius : All, it is a vacation for

Caesar's liraiiis to think.

Stranded ^Motorist : ^Madani. have
you an extra tire about you ?

Lady Motorist: Sir! I'm well bun-
dled up, that's why I look that way.

Advice to Students.

A man is known liy the eonijiany that

keejis him.

A man is also known l)y the friends

If you stay up nights, you can't keep

Motto: Never run after a woman or

a street ear. There will be another
along in a few minutes.

Alta made an angel cake
For her darling Harry's sake.

For her sake
Harry ate every crumb,
Then he heard the angel's drum
Calling softly, "Harry, come."
Harry went.

Another Indignity.

Mary 0. K. : Another indignity ! T

"ooked up "woman'' in the dictionary

and it said "see mankind."

She : He has one of those baseball

moustaches.
He: What's that?

She : You know, nine on a side.

Getting Fast.

Lindie: May I .see you tonight?

Helen : Yes, but remember that

mother turns out the lights at ten-

thirty.

Lindie: All right, I'll be there

prom])tly at half past ten.

"Did you ever know a person coidd

get drunk on water?"
"Lnpossible; you can't get diunk on

water."
"I don't see why a person can't get

drunk on water as well as on land."

On the Skirmish Line.

liiterestiMJ : And so two of your sons

,wr I'.oy Scouts? Where do they do
most of tiii'lr reeounoitering?

Disgusted: In our refrigerator.

Who wrote the most, Dickens. War-
ren or Bulwer?
Warren wrote "Xow and Then." P>ul-

wer wrote "Night and Morning," but

Dickens wrote "All the Year Round."

The Cautious Burglar.

A cautious look around he stole,

His bags of chink he chunk.
And many a wicked smile he smole,

And many a wink he wunk.

How's come you were arrested?

Some boys wanted to play a joke on

me and put a bad half dollar on the

sidewalk, thinking I would pick it up.

I went right on by it. When I got

about a block away a policeman ar-

rested me for passing counterfeit

Positivel This is the True.

(Question : What makes a fellow give

a girl chocolates?

Answer: The girl.

Wise I'.ird: Ever see a close race?

Other (iuy: Sure, I spent a year
among the Hebrews.

Slow Guy.

Chief Leiiz (over the phone i : Sir,

our son has been arrested for driving'

oi-ty miles per hoiu'.

:\Ir. Shambaugh : Hull, if he can't

li-ive any faster than that, let the piker

tav ill jail.



Popular Songs.

That's How 1 Need You ( Diiiloiiia ).

The Curse of an Aching Heart (Re-

port Card).
Good-bye Boys (Graduates).
Oh! Oh! Oh! What a Night (Jnst

Before Exams.).
Perfect Day (First Day of Vacation).

William looking down a gun,

Pulled the trigger just for fun.

Mother says in accents pained,

William is so scatter brained.

The Song of the Katydid.

Tiiei'e was a young lover that

Came to woo.
And this was the song he sung

:

'

' Katy do ! Katy do ! Katy do !

'

' Oh ! the curves that I 've pitched

And the bases I've slid,

All for you ! All for you ! All for you !

"

"

And what do you think

—

Katy did! Katy did! Katy did!

Well Kept.

Frienil : Are you taking good care

of your cold?

Sufferer: Y<ni bet I am. 1 have had
it six weeks and it"s as good as new.

A gii'l, a boy:
A room, all joy.

A man, a light,

A leap—good night !

!

* « *

The following chemical reaction

takes place between potassium iodide

and sulphur: 2S plus KI equal KISS.
Field claims the experiment takes place

better in the dark and is accompanied
by a small crackling noise.

A Brutal Attack.
Judge : You say he assaulted you

with a deadly and dangerous weapon?
Netf: Yes sir, he tried to hit me

with a fly swatter.

Complimentary.

Teacher : If any of you gii'ls ever

go out to a farm you'll certainly feel at

home when you go into the i)Oultry

yard and hear the cackling.

I think you're the finest looking nian

I ever saw.
I'm sori'v. but I can't return the

comi)liiiient.

You could if you told as big a lie as I

Kinney : Wliat di'ove the otiier Ex-
change Editor crazy?
Stump : She read of bargains thou-

samls of miles away.

Cheap.

Tile r. S. History class was discuss-

ing liow the settlers ])urchased their

wives with tobacco.

Girls : The very idea of buying a

wife

!

Smart Boy: Huh, I should say so;

a man can get as many as he wants for

tlie asking now.

William : I am going to see Oliver

Twist tonight.

Baade : Yes. tiley say he does it very
gracefully, without a net, too.

Great Movie Spectacle

•IN THE PALACE OF THE KING"
oOOO People

4000 Costumes
(No wonder it was censored.)

Oh ! wheels of time turn on,

You turn so very slow,

I wish the time would come.
When we could rise and go.

Elma R. : I wonder if it's a sin for

me to find pleasure in having people
tell me I'm pretty?
Answer : Yes, it 's always wrong to

encourage falsehood.

VaiK Our Hundred Seveii1ii-0ii



FORT WAYNE
BOX COMPANY
CALHOUN AND SUPERIOR STS., FORT WAYNE. INDIANA

TELEPHONES 287 AND 919

We Operate the Most Modern and Up-to-

Date Printing Plant in Northern Indiana

,EE us before placing orders

elsewhere for Printing of

every description, Litho-

graphing, Blank Books
or Loose Leaf Ledgers,

Sectional Post Binders

and Loose Leaf Sheets for every purpose.

We are in a position to produce any piece of print-

ing complete. We furnish ideas, make designs and

engravings, and do the printing and binding. In fact

we will take entire charge of any piece of printing,

leaving you nothing to do but to O. K. the work as

it progresses.

Our complete organization, with tiiemost modern equipment,

makes it possible to give the best service for the bast money.

FORT WAYNE BOX COMPANY
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE"



"The price of Failure is infinitely greater than the price of Success." |

—J. S. Knox i

A Business Course is the foundation of Success

—

It turns "learning" into "earning"

—

It is practical,— therefore, essential.

A CATALOG—describing the courses of study, quoting the rates, and giving

full particulars of

a:merica's finest and best school of business
will be sent free upon request. 'Phone 504, or Address

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fort Wayne, Indiana

PERREY
Photographer

Corner Calhoun and Berry Street

High Class Photographs

I'liil, (_)iir Uiuuln.l S,r, iihi-Tin



OrpheumrP |Theatre

Commanding the exclusive screen services of more big

film stars than any other two photoplay
theatres in town.

Presenting in original manner a perfectly balanced program
of photodramatic, musical and

vocal features.

No more ideal place could be found in which to spend an
afternoon or evening of enjoyable

relaxation.

STANDARD ADMISSION PRICE- 10 CENTS

Not Quite Baked. We an' making a special on a gemi-

:Miss Chapiii (in Library): Have ine Panama at $5.00. Shapes and ([nal-

you got Elson's History? " itv you'll like.

Heine: Yes, I've got it, but Til be PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.
tinished in a minute.

Furs and sealskin sacks made up for
Athletic underwear, 50c, 80e. $1.00 indies in fashionable styles out of their

a'ltl up. o,vn skins.
PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

Soph : Did you ever take an aues-

There's not much danger wlien it thetic?

rains eats and dogs; but when it Fresh: Anana what.' Xo I Who
"Spitz" dogs, look out! teaches it?

GET A TOD
00. Why pay more elsew

lappy Caps at 50c and $1.0

TWO $ TOD

A Tod Hat costs you $2.00. Why pay more elsewhere for the same style?

Snappy Caps at 50c and $1.00

Two Stores

814 and 1009 Calhoun St.

N. B. At my 1009 Calhoun St. Store, Tod Wondei'shirts, ^l : Smart Ties, oOc

l'<i:if Ox, Ihliidrrd



THE

New Photo Studio
OF

F. SCHANZ
FOR

High-Class Portraits

309-311 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

A Corset in the Trenches. J)ixir Wr^vi' Suits in tin- "Trcncli"

kic: Hey. nftii-.M-. this |i()oi- young and double-lirciistccl hrlt back style.s,

s ill awi'iil I- litioii His i'ibs is "lade by Hart, Scluiffiin- & Marx,
r foiv and aft, instead of 'tlnvart •+15.00, .+17.00 and .^L'O.OO.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

We are prepared for tlu' hot -weather Some of our Fresluuei
with the greatest line of summer wear- [^ height that it is iinixi

ing apparel we have ever shown. ^q c^ay whether it's cdrn

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO. that bother tlien,.'

I
IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES

i HAVE THEM UP TO DATE
i

i
For Classy styles and lenses that suit see

j

I

I

I

j Lyric Theatre Bldg., 1012 Calhoun

\





i

t Don't Forget the

i
Winter Top

t Convertable

j

DODGE GAR
For Fall and Winter Use. Call Us Up, We will Show You.

Steinhart-Randall Auto Go.

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS—
Courtesy—Honesty in all dealings

—
'^ ght Prices- Give the very

best for the money—Do the best you can to keep your custo-

mers and your customers will keep you.

iHARDWAREfSroRTTNG GOODS'
PHONE 204CO h^ PAN Yei2 CAtHOUNSX

TRY US—SEE IF WE CAN "MAKE GOOD"

Strait stuff. German!

Keegan : Have you got change for Hans : Ach, but that woman i.s gross.

a dollar, Appy? Fritz: Yeah, she's a perfect 144.

Appy : Sure.

Keegan: All right, I'll borrow it Full Dress Suits, .$17.00 and up.

and pay you back next week. PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

Soft Shirts for summer—beautiful McKeeman : Can February March?
patterns—.$1.00 and up. Bill : No, but April Mav.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO. ilac. : Now don "t July."

1 PINS—CHARMS—FOBS
\

I
In these, as in all other lines you will find I

t Our Prices Interesting t

1 TRENKLEY & KOERBER
j

i 816 Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Ind. I

Phone 1592

'Those Who Dress Appreciate Our Press''

Feist's Dry Cleaners



After Graduation—What?
AVERAGE INCOMES FOR FIVE YEARS—YALE GRADUATES OF 1906

Occupations:
Insurance Agents
College Teachers and Officials . . ,

School Teachers and Officials ....

Social or Eeligioua Workers
Farmers and Eanchmen
Government Employees
Real Estate Dealers
Musicians
Advertisers and Publishers
Business Men
Journalists
Engineers
Manuafuctrers
Brokers
Bankers
Graduate Students

,

Lawyers
Foresters ,

Ist
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To the Class of 1917 of

Fort Wayne High School

Tri State College offers congratulations. You
have done well in having pursued an
education this far.

If any of your number intend to enter upon
Collegiate, Normal, or Technical work, Tri

State College offers a splendid opportunity

at the lowest possible cost.

Tri State College is classed as a "Standard

Normal", and therefore gives all kinds of

Teacher's Training Works— also Domestic

Science, Manual Training, Music and
Drawing.

It offers regular college courses leading to de-

grees. It is especially proud of its courses

in Civil, Mechancial, Electrical and Chem-
ical Engineering, and its School of Phar-

macy.

Summer term opens June 5, 1917.

A letter to the college will bring a prompt
reply.

TRI STATE COLLEGE
ANGOLA, INDIANA
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Schiefer Automobile Company
DISTRIBUTORS

718-720 BARR STREET

STAND ON YOUR HEAD AND READ
FROM THE BOTTOM UP

Willys-Knight



i Buy Your C'aiuly at

i THE OLYMPIA
? Ice Cream and Fine Confectionery

1 134 E. Berry

t For the Best Sodas and Dopes in

i the City, Play the Clock

I at the

i
People's Drug Store

Eat

Columbia's Chocolates

Columbia Candy Kitchen

j
ZIMMERMAN PHARMACY \

t 1201 Lafayette, Corner Lewis |

I
The Height of Perfection

I
HINTON'S

FRESH ROASTED COFFEES
t

I
1818 So. Calhoun Tel. 7637 I

? I promise to save you $5 to $10 I

i
uwoilbrail

I

Going Up.

The mule is patient, fond of work.
His virtue.s well bear sifting;

Besides, the business end of him
Is always so uplifting.

Blue Serge Suits for young meh, of

the finest all wool (|ualitv, si^lo.OO,

^17.00, .^20.00 and up.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

What made

'Why-er, it was hu
famine.

tower of Pisa

It in the time of

i WENZLER'S DRUG STORE \

I
Ageney for I

i
NYLO, MORSE AND AURENTZ

I CHOCOLATES
Everything in Candies

Our Fountain is ojien the entire year. f

Try

DILLON'S

Barber Shop

215 E. Wayne St.

\'isit '"The store that does things;"
niicthing interesting all the time.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

Tve got a great mind to knock yon
down.
Such language grates on my sensitive

oil-factory nerves. You should say, "I'd
like to liorizontalize voui' jxTpcndicu-
iaritv."

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and "Cam-
is Togs'" for young men.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.,
Wayne and Harrison Sts.

SCHUBERT'S
i

I Dyeing and Dry Cleaning
229 E. Main Street

Phones 1942 and 4009

i
G. R. KINNEY & CO. t

I MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHH - \

I
DREN'S SHOES

j

I
Quality Shoes at Popular Prices T

? 207 E MAIN ST. I

ll^tlidr,d Ei.jhtn-On



Quayle

Steel Engravers

And

Manufacturing

Jewelryman
To

American Universities

NEW YORK ALBANY CHICAGO \

25 West 42nd St. 19 Chapel St. 64 W. Randolph St.
j

— —— ?

I

Samples of Wedding Stationery
J

Upon Request I

CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST I

Pa/n One Hundred Eujlilii Tii



Manson, Fowler and Record Bicycles
$22.50. $27.00, $31.50. up I

(VaU
^ cushi ead (value $101, :

y of our bicycles.
Fancy Tread 'icycte Tires

other stori

Penn. Triple Tread tO 71;
Black Rubber ^O.ID
Penn. Vacuum Cup •> CA
Siicrion Tread •'•J"

Tashmo. Six-Ply
Thorn-Proaf. each
Single Tube Roadsters,
not guaranteed, each

and Thorn Proof tires, each
ctric Lights $1.25 $1.75 and $2.25)
:ab wheels fornew tires. Come to the
BICYCLE TIRES and REPAIRS.

BROSIUS & BROSIUS, 126 East Columbia St.

hand Bicycles. $5 to $15.
'enings, April 1 to July 1.

2.50

1.50

t ^ocietp 25ranli

Clotfjes

I The best made for young men.

i THE SHIELDS CLOTHING CO.

I The Young Men's Store.

THE QUAUTY DRUG
STORE

C. F. SCHWARTZ, Prop.

2302 S. Calhoun St. Cor Creighton Ave.

Phone 6396 Fort Wayne. Ind.

ALLGEIER BROS.
Groceries and AH Kinds of

Meats
Cor. Lafayette and Leith

Phone 7776

Brandt Pharmacy
1322 Broadway

Corner Lavina

See Mull for a Suit and an I

Overcoat made to fit. I

A. B. MULL
j

Thee Tailor
|

1215 Calhoun St. t

? Save Your Paper and Rags I

? for the I

Open Air

School
1 PHONE

3506
I And We Will Call for Them

I' oui- lU'W store your storu ; w
vays glad to show you, whethe
sli to Inn- or not. Come to see.

ATTKRS( )X-FLETC 'HER CO.,
Wavue and Harrison Sts

i LEHMAN BOOK AND
1 STATIONERY CO.

]
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[f .you l)uy a Kodak or Film fioiu

JONES
112 West Wayne Street
It will be an Eastman

Developing and Finishing
Pine Enlarg-ements Made Trom Your

Full Dress Suits, fit and tailoring of

the finest—$17.00 and up.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

F—ierce lesson

L—ate hours
U—nexpected company
N—ot prepared
K—icked out.

Telephone 1165

1118 CALHOUN ST.

PHONE 1782

Rensselaer ^^
Polytechnic

Engineering
and Science

es in Civil Engine.
ElectricaJ Engini

Institute
ring(C. E.), Mechanical Engineer!

(M, E.,

and General Scie , _ ^ _ _ _ .

Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physicial. Electrical. Mechancial
ing Laboratories,

alogue and illustrated pamphlets showing work of
and students and views or buildings and campus.

apply t

JOHN W. NUGENT.

Proverb.

Man\- a captivating young girl ha.s

lost a perfect "rep" by guessing the

wi'ong name over a telephone.

Trencli model suits in patterns vou'll

like—$12.00 to .$35.00.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.,

Wayne and Harrison Sts.

926 Calboun \

BAADE BOOK & OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Ansco, Cameras, Fountain Pens,

Oliver Typewriters

THE ART TAILORS
SPECIALIZING POPULAR PRICED GARMENTS

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
yoDr nieaHure, 1000 Style* to select from: ADHppy Htyleii fo

dnd Emhtii F<,i>



Your portraits of yourself

and friends bear the distinc-

tion of being Parrot pnoto-

grapbs— be-speaking ^'our

own good taste and person-

ality?.

WKy not give tKe pic-

tures you take yourself the

added value of being Parrot

made—a known guarantee

of quality and perfect vJork-

manship?

IF TOU KODAK,
insist upon

^
'service

24 Hour -Finishing

thru our

25 Amateur Agencies

By Mail

in one aa})

Pafic One Hiiiulrol EirjhUj-Fire



Come in and see our newly decorated salesroom, our display of

NEW OVERLAND MODELS
And get acquainted with our new Service Policy.

Fort Wayne Overland Auto Co.
120-124 West Washington Street

Kraus & Apfelbaum
WHOLESALE GRAIN, SEEDS AND WOOL

Fanners Attention

We buy aud sell Clover, Timothy aud Alfalfa. See us before Buying or

Selling

Corner Main and Edgerton Sts., near Eckart Packing Co.

Phones : . Home 2598. Bell 445

Athh'tic I'lidt-rwear, 50c, SOe, -$1.00 Did you ever see Malott's .siguatur

aud up. Yes, it looks like a Chinese prescri

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO. tiou for the chills.

C. J. LOSE
PRINTER AND ENGRAVER

818-820 Calhoun Street

Phone 1954

...................................................



RURODE'S
IN FORT WAYNE SINCE 1860

YOUR GRANDMOTHER'S STORE. YOUR MOTHER'S FA
VORITE TRADING PLACE. WHY NOT MAKE IT

YOUR STORE? WE KEEP ABREAST OF
THE TIMES AND OUR EXPERIENCE

HAS TAUGHT US HOW TO
SERVE YOU BEST.

MAKE THIS YOUR STORE

Fort Wayne
Foundry and Machine Co.

Superior and Harrison Streets

STRUCTURAL IRON WORK

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Office Phone—Home 392. Machine Shop Phone—Home 673

Office Phone—Bell 82

Pa/i, One Hundrrd EuihliiS,



We Launder Clothes "Right"
j

j
BannerLaunderingCompany

(

Cold Starching of Shirts Preserves the Linen and Color ?

Soft Water Plant
|

Phone 165 !

QUALITY IN EVERY PACKAGE
PERFECT

Brand

CANNED AND PACKAGE FOODS

f At All Grocers f

i A. H. PERFECT & CO.
|

I Wholesale Grocers !

I i

Pertaining to Mr. Neff. Ask for the "Heideap"' snappy pat-

"The self-importance of men is in t''i-'is and sliapes—$1.00 to $2.00.

direct inverse ratio to their size." PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.,

Wayne and Harrison Sts.

Never.

Note ye w.dl. Xickelons Snlpliide is Notice.

not the name of a Russian spy. Never put off until tomorrow what
.ou want to sleep in tonight.

We invite you to inspect our i

store ; many interesting features. A little sighing, a little crving, a lit-

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO., tie dying and a great deal of lying

Wavne and Harrison Sts. constitutes love.

I
Alt I|d6^lh^rg

|

FORT WAYNE'S LEADING CAFE

When you think of t

FURNITURE think of FEISTKORN'S
j

HEIR NEW STORE-WHICH IS FII.LFD WITH T.ASTY LINE OF •

GOOD FURNITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES. •

C. A. FEISTKORN & SONS
j

Opposite Jefferson Theatre ?

IlmuJnd Kuil'ljl Euihl



We are Commercial Designers

of Character
From a pen picture of a portrait to illustrations of merchandise

—

pictures which make much. description of the subject superfluous.

Engravings in one or more colors without apology to nature.

Printing (that speaks for ItselO

And for those whose lime is more valuable at something else, we also

orifiinate follow-up letters* write advertisements and plan complete

booklets.

Just at this season of the year you no doubt have requirements along our line, and

we urge that you advise us of your needs.

We will be glad to give you our careful attention, and will submit our ideas in

typewritten form without obligation, or give you an artist's sketch If your needs

require it. Drop us a line.

17
FORT WAYNE ENGRAVING CO.

'

KORT WAYNE, INDI,\NA



t Go where all the rest go for neat work and prompt service. t

1
. . 1

j
The Modern Shoe Repairing Company

\

I j

i
Shoes Repaired While You Wait ?

f 623 Harrison St. (lietwet-n Main and Columbia) \

t Work Called For and Delivered Phone 3409

I ICE CREAM
i and

i SODA WATER

FANCY FRUITS
A SPECIALTY

h

Visit our new store. A department
devoted exclusively to young men"s
clothing.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.,

Wayne and Harrison Sts.

DICOLA BROS.
Fine Confections

COR. CALHOUN AND LEWIS STREETS

CIGARS, PIPES I

and j

TOBACCOS I

PHONE 2757 I

The Distinction.

Willie : Pa, what is the differfnee

between an invalid and a sick person?
Pa : An invalid, my son, has money.

Smallback : I'm in new business

now; biting wings off flies and selling

the flies for currants.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx, Kuppen-
I'imer and Campus Togs for young
len.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.,

Wavne and Harrison Sts.

Ask for Campus Togs; they are ex-

elusive suits and overcoats for young
men.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.,

Wavne and Harrison Sts.

Prof: Keegan, where is Hawaii'
Keegan (sleepily) : What?
Prof: Hawaii.
Ambition: Oh, tine, thank yi)i>.



w
Packard music lightens the

heavy minutes, giving them
wings. ThePackard Interpret-

ing Piano is always ready to

conjure up for your behest the

spell of music that best fits

your mood—merry or serious,

happy or weary-hearted. It

responds with infallible sym-
pathy to your touch, because
it is made ^y lovers of music

for lovers of music.

PACKARD PIANOS &
INTERPRETING PIANOS

f//ade by

The Packa?~d Company
of Fort Wayne and

sold by

PACKARD MUSIC HOUSE

930 Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Ind.

Taqe One Jfiiiidrcd yinrtii-Oiie



DEDICATION Page Three

FOREWORD Page Six

THE CALDRON STAFF Pages Seven to Ten

EDITORIAL Page Eleven

LITERARY DEPARTMENT Pages Thirteen to Thirty-Two
Doing Her Bit Pages Fifteen and Sixteen

Andrea Pages Seventeen to Nineteen

An International [Marriage Pages Twenty to Twenty-Two
The AYays of Youth Pages Twenty-Three to Twenty-Nine
"Ciitey." A Stone Age Romance Pages Thirty to Thirty-Two

THE SENIOR BOOK Pages Thirty-Three to Seventy-Four

The Senior Directory Page Thirty-Four

The Senior Officers Page Thirty-Five

The Seniors Pages Thirty-Six to Sixty-Pour

Infantile Seniors Page Sixty-Five

History of the Class Page Sixty-Six

Prophecy of the Class Pages Sixty-Seven and Sixty-Eight

The Class's Bequest Page Sixty-Nine

"The Sheriff and the Thief" Pages Seventy and Seventy-One

Things "\Ye Have \Yent and Did Page Seventy-Two
'

' Good-Bye, Seniors " Page Seventy-Three

A liostonization Page Seventy-Four

THE JUNIOR BOOK Pages Seventy-Five to Eighty-Four

The Junior Directory Page Seventy-Six

The Junior Officers Page Seventy-Seven

History of the Class Pages Seventy-Eight and Seventy-Nine

Junior Athletics Pages Eighty and Eighty-One

The Daily Grind Page Eighty-Two

Tlie Bread Line Page Eighty-Three

Junior Joys Page Eighty-Four

THE SOPHOMORE BOOK Page Eighty-Five

The Sophomore Directory Page Eighty-Six

The Sophomore Officers Page Eighty-Seven

History of the Class Page Eighty-Eiglit

Sophomore Athletics Page Eighty-Nine

Fail, Oiu: Ihiiidnd Miutii-Tin,



THE FRESHMAN BOOK Page Ninety-One

The Freshman Directory Page Ninety-Two

The Freshman Officers Page Ninety-Three

History of the Class Page Ninety-Four

The Grind Page Ninety-Five

The Flunker Page Ninety-Six

THE HONOR ROLL Page Ninety-Seven

ORGANIZATIONS Page One Hundred One

Glee Club Page One Hundred Three

Sorosis Page One Hundred Four

Mathematics Club Page One Hundred Six

Platoniaus Page One Hundred Eight

Friendsliip Club Page One Hundred Ten

Wireless Page One Hundred Twelve

Cadet Corps Page One Hundred Fifteen

ATHLETICS Page One Hundi-ed Twenty-One

DEPARTMENTAL Page One Hundred Forty-Three

I )i'l)ating Page One Hundred Foi'ty-Five

Exchange Page One Hundred Fifty-Four

Dramatics Page One Hundred Forty-Nine

Society Page One Hundred Fifty-Six

Esperanto Page One Hundred Fifty-Eight

College vs. Trenches Page One Hundicd Sixty

Autographs Page One Hundred Sixty-Tluee

Jokes Page One Hiuidred Sixty-Six

SNAPSHOTS-
•The Whole Bunch" Page One llun.lred Thirty-Three

"The Hurdlers" Page One Hundretl Thirty-Five

"Some Team" Page One Hundred Thirty-Sevfii

"Ready for Business" Page One Hundred Thirty-Xine

"Some Action" Page One Hundred Forty-One
"Secrets Until Now" One Hundred F'orty-Two

"Are You Acquainted With These?". .Page One Hundred Forty-Eight

CARTOONS
"Just Cartoons, That's All'' Page One Hundred Fifty

"Miscellaneous" Cartoons Page One Hundred Fifty-Two
"Daily Designs" Page One Hundred Fifty-Three

Piiiic Ohv Hundred Mud i,-Thrcc



Tell us not in mocking accents,

That cm- book is on the bum;
If you think that you can beat it

—

Well, you'll have to go it some.

In this book are weeks of effort.

And to graft was not our aim;
But to get out one big Caldron,

Really worthy of the name.

Still the Caldrons will remind us.

Though our lives be not sublime.

If the books are all disposed of,

We have made it worth our time.



We Kate to pljce fKis \>?orcl p.

Kate to set: i

book seven:

o: me Qven'.uany,

o sKould liko to <;o!\tinud

3^5 furfKer. But tKe end

«r;y not now?

We trust iliat yQ\x Kave enjoyed fi-

book as mucK as we Kave enjoyed its making. If yov

Kave, keep fKis Annual as a" remembrance of 4\e Staff

oftK^ :

'"'"
.' '• ' ^'

Sev,
















